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CREAM NOT

TO SPLIT UP

ERIC CLAPTON: voted musician of the year by MM readers.

Manager off

to States

for talks
THE Cream are not now

likely to split, it
was exclusively revealed
to MM this week.

According to an authori-
tative source close to the
group, the Cream will prob-
ably stay together as a
group instead of splitting
up at the end of the year
as previously announced.

The group are currently
on a "farewell" tour of
America and were sched-
uled to perform their final
London concert at the Royal
Albert Hall on November
26.

Talk

But manager Robert Stig-
wood flew to America last
week "to talk over again
their plan to disband at the
end of the year."

Before he left for San
Francisco, Stigwood told the
MM: "I have given a great
deal of thought to the pos-
sibility of Eric Claplon,
Jack Bruce and Ginger
Baker staying together and I
shall try and persuade them
to do so."

When the group an-
nounced earlier this year
that they had agreed to
break the group up, they
said they would form three
separate groups which
would be managed by
Robert Stigwood.

Earn

Their American tour
which opened last Friday in
San Francisco will last six
weeks and is estimated toearn the group 650,000 dol-lars.

In this year's MM PopPoll, guitarist Clapton wasvoted Top Musician in both
the British and International
sections.

THE BLUES LEAPY
LEE

British style BLIND
DATEPAGE 20 PACE 13

Plus lots more!
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THOSE WERE THE DAYS Mary Hopkin, Apple 
1ESAMINE Casuals, DeccI 
HEY JUDE Beatles, Apple 
LITTLE ARROWS Leaps Lee, MCA 

5 LADY WILLPOWER ... Gars Puckett and the Union Gap. CBS 

6 HOLD ME TIGHT Johnny Nash, Regal Zcnophone 
7 , I'VE GOTTA GET A MESSAGE TO YOU Bee Gees, Polydor 
S CLASSICAL GAS Mason Williams, Warner Bros 

9 I SAY A LITTLE PRAYER Aretha Franklin, Atlantic 
0 THE RED BALLOON Dave Clark Five, Columbia 

1 MY LITTLE LADY Tremeloes. CBS 
A DAY WITHOUT LOVE Love Affair, CBS 

3 DO IT AGAIN Beach Boys. Capitcl 
4 LES BICYCLETTES DE BELSIZE Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca 

5 ICE IN THE SUN 
6 DREAM A LITTLE DREAM 
7 ON THE ROAD AGAIN 
S HELLO I LOVE YOU 

HIGH IN THE SKY 
LIGHT MY FIRE 
MARIANNE 
GOOD, BAD AND THE UGLY 
I LIVE FOR THE SUN 
LISTEN TO ME 
THIS GUY'S IN LOVE 

Status Quo, Pye 
Mama Cass, RCA 

Canned Heat, Liberty 
Doors, Elektra 

Amen Corner. Deram 
Jose Feliciano, RCA 

Cliff Richard, Columbia 
Hugo Montenegro, RCA 

Vanity Fare, Page One 
Hollies, Parlophone 
Herb Alpert, AETNA 

HELP YOURSELF Torn Jones, Decca 
THE WRECK OF THE ANTOINETTE 

Das e Dee. Doz.,. Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana 
ONLY ONE WOMAN Marbles, Polydor 

L' HARD TO HANDLE Otis Redding. Atlantic 
THE WEIGHT The Band, Capitol 

Tyco titles tied for 26th position 
LONGACRE PRESS LTD.. 1968 

top twenty albums 
I MOLLIES GREATEST HITS 

Paricsahone 
- LIVE AT THE TALK OF THE 

TOWN , Seekers. Co'unaaia 
BOOKENDS 

S -c- Ind Co-funkel. CBS 
DELILAH Janes. Decca 

5 'I' THE SOUND OF MUSIC 
cyindtsack, RCA 

6 - WHEELS OF FIRE IDouble 
Album, Cream, Po'sclor 
IN SEARCH OF THE LOST 
CHORD Hoed,, 13,1e4. Derain 
BOOGIE WITH CANNED HEAT 

Ca -tied Hear, Liberty 
9 

' MR. /WONDERFUL 

A MAN WITHOUT LOVE 
IDEA Bee Gees. Po'vdm 

ac 7E, 1-,maserclinck, Dacca 

12 1131 WAITING FOR THE SUN 
Doors, Elektra 

13 1121 ARETHA NOW 
Aretha Franklin, Atlantic 

14 1151 BEST OF THE BEACH BOYS 
Beach Boss, Capitol 

15 t- t THE GRADUATE 
Soundtrack, CBS 

16 1171 THIS IS SOUL 
Various Artists, Atlantic 

17 1161 IMMORTAL OTIS REDDING 
Otis Redding, Atlantic I-I JOHNNY CASH AT FOLSOM 

PRISON lohnny Cash, CBS 
19 f1I1 JUNGLE BOOK 

Sobncltrack, Disneyland 
20 1-I SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY 

HEARTS CLUB BAND 
Beatles. Parlonhone 

u.s. top ten 
.fed Ei.11board 

1 HEY JUDE Beatles, Am, 
2 I_ HARPER VALLEY P.T.A. 

ieanhie C Roes. Plantation 
3 

- FIRE Cra,, Weni'd of Arthur 
Brown, Atlantic 

4 - LITTLE GREEN APPLES 
0 C. Smith, Columba 

5 ... GIRL WATCHER 
°Karma,. ABC 

6 1-1 MIDNIGHT CONFESSIONS 
Grassroots, Dunhill 

7 11 MY SPECIAL ANGEL 
e e 

8 181 I'VE GOTTA GFT'irtl.I 
Reprise 

TO YOU Bee Gees, Arco 
9 1--I OVER TOO Gary Puckett and 

the Union Gap, Columbia 
10 161 SLIP AWAY 

Clarence Carter. Atlantic 

le Dean Sneer London W 1 01.734 8321 
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COME TO 

BERLIN 

WITH 

THE MM 
THERE'S STILL time 
tot you to get aboard 
the great Melody Maker 
trip to the Berlin Jazz 
Festival from November 

to 10. 
You can leave London on 

Friday morning (November 
8) and arrive in Perlin in 
time to hear the Herbs., 
Mann Group, Don Ellis's 
Berlin Dream Band and a 
Drum Workshop starring 
Art Blakey's Jazz Messen- 
gers, Max Roach, the Elvin 
Jones Trio and Sunny 
Murray. 

After sightseeing on Sat- 
urday there is a great big 
band 

cobands 

ncert starring 
Fer- 

guson, Don Cherry, Gustav 
Brom and Count Baste, plus 
Jon Hendricks, Annie Ross 
and Georgie Fame. 

And on Saturday night 
you are invited to the late - 

night party with the Elvin 
Jones Trio, Barney Wilen 
and a bust 

:f=ocrnahar's-m. Sunday f 
mixture of avant garde lazz 
and Gospel music with 
Stars of Faith as the Amer, 

ELVIN JONES 

can attraction. The final 
show. on Sunday night, iS 
the History of Soul with the 
Muddy Waters Blues Band, 
Stars of Faith, Carla 
Thomas and the Horace Sil- 
ver Quintet 

All that for 26 guineas- 
and that include, alt yodr 
travel and hotel expenses. 

Don't delay if you wan, 
one of the few remaining 
seats. Fill in the coupon and 
post it off NOW. 

FNAME 

ADDRESS__ 

1 -- -r PAGE and MOT LTD, 
221.223 Belgram Gate, 

Leicester 
'Leicester 241811. 

, 

BRUCE WELCH TO 

LEAVE SHADOWS 
BRUCE WELCH, a founder member of the 
Shadows, is leaving the group at the end of its 
current run with Cliff Richard in the Autumn 
Show at the London Palladium. He will take 
charge of the Shadows' two music publishing 
companies. 

This shock announcement was made to the Melody 
Maker by Hank Marvin. group's lead guitarist, shortly 
after the Shads and Cliff celebrated their tenth anniversary 
last week. 

But drummer Brian Bennett, 
bass guitarist John Rostill a. 
Hank will carry on as a trio 
under the Shadows name 
" Brian was also going to 
leave at first,. Hank told the 
MM on Monday. 

" But he 
changed his mind when he re- 
alised he would be free to do 
session work. " We shall continue to re- 
cord as a trio. It won't be 

r"'t':rnThr"%cTralw/s anotheranother 

"7fweZ"V;u1the Shads 

Yaineulitc i:TfirgIctest' 
Adds 

a 
Rive 

n unequivocal 
' 

Ves or '111, 
to that. Something might 'me up - 

1:11 have been a couple 
of things talked about-such 
as working with Cliff next 
year on_a Continental con- 

=nd rt.7°Cliff'r= an 
orchestral backing. 

The 'break-up' has not 
been a sudden thing, We felt 
for some tune we had deteri- 

rated into a sort , musical 
vacuum.- 

(Turn to Page 19) 

COUNT BASIE LINE-UP 
COUNT BASIE and his hand, 
which comes to Britain later 
this month for the i277- Expo 
'68 Festival, v'ill have a line- 
up very 

such 
the same as on 

his last v miit. 

whFiC.7"sVarre'sr Thee "Vrronr; 
October 26 with Stan Tracey's 
Big Band, is Baste tun°, with 
AI Aaron, Sonny Cohn, Oscar 
Brashear, Gene Coe Opts). 

Mit- 
chell, Richard Boone, Bdl 

144:1" EriCr'Dixon,"'Etfile 
Davis. Bobby Plater, Charlie 
Fawkes (reeds), Norman 
Keenan (ham). Freddie Greene 
Igt0, Harold Jones (des) and 
Quinan Odell Williams (vac). 

MARMALADE TOUR 

MARMALADE AND Tre- 

ZerliZnit'i'rromIT:LiZr 
Marmalade then follow up 
with a ballroom tour of 
Scotland from November 8 to 
13. They then take their first 

theyin three years when 
they split up to visit Spain, 
Malta and Greece 

abates bow b;wd!arri_Tt'info°,'"S'ohiN 
Shields (November 17 wee/0 
doubling with La Dolce Vita, 
Newcastle, 
TOP 30 PUBLISHERS. 

them Sorg a Shoflestwrr 

shop; AockijViii!' 8 
9 Shapiro Bnrmlein; 10 
Jr Cvn in,* 
13 Immediote, 14 nonno, 15 
VMles'; 16 Francis Dvy nd Hun 
ter; °"-°'" 

0 MCF< 
277...I;;, 22 

Sev/Jac, 26 
Abgail, 19 

"LITTLE KLUNK" 
The Stan Tracey Trio g-twb114 

FOR TOP SOUNDS 
IN R & B 

* GIVE ME ONE MORE CHANCE 
Wilmer & The Dukes ACT 4500 

COMPETITION AIN'T NOTHING* 
little Carl Carlton ACT 4501 

Dancing Man Ernie K. Doe 4502 

Grab Your Clothes (and 
4503 
Get Out) Minnie Epperson 

ACT 

Got To Get Myself Together Buddy Ace ACT 4504 

Oh Baby Mine 0. V. Wright ACT 4505 

Earthquake Al 'TNT' Braggs ACT 4506 
ACTION RECORD., 12 Neolden tom to den. N IO a eV 1'. 

"SID'S BACK IN TOWN" 
21117°E .:Z.. 
FRANKLIN ENGEIMAN, .717'."""'. raxel ve 

w1.71.0 SID PH 
S=loorP....co.. s 

"HENDIp X IS" 
MUSICLAND 

44 Berwick Street, WE 
230 Portobello Rood, W.11 
ALONG WITH ..1'14f FUGS- 

TRUMPET WORKOUT 
Trumpet esersisel ISoi con be ,,redda., tn ma and m c 1P. 

become oro,ent PRICE 6/, By now en, 
From your dealer or 

FELDMANS, 64 134an Strost, London, W.1 

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN ANYTHING LIKE 

THE SALLYANGIE 

.111_19 F00,,J 

Transat Lint k 



APPLE III Mti, tine of
the divisions of ANA,

orps, the liNttle...
company. is 'lot
flown, it was ext hisively
revealed to MM this
week Rut Apple bilins.
head, Dennis O'Dell Isleaving the company

Apple c.xrt al to,. ter elfiVBanks told MM Hut 111 )ellwould he tonietitrallnk onhi. own prop, 10
National newspaper o pottelest week said that the hintdivision would close down,but Apple dented this onMonday
A statement said ApplyIlnisdivrtion of AppleI of IA, is mil c lord ne Aiwnalthough Donnie O'Dell,astioctele producer of theBeatles" Hard Day's NIght

e nd ' Help' has de, Ided toconcentrate on hie own project and will probably rehriquieh his dire, torehip 01Apple Films and Apple t cups."There has been no disputeOn the contrary. he remains confidante aryl advisor endenjoys the irientlehip andtrust of the Heath-to and their
c duet tors There are noplans for a feature him underthe Apple banner at thin time
hereuse with two records nearthe top of most of the world'schart. with total male, in ex,cells of five end  hall million
and five albums ithortly to he
recleaned, the company Is fully
extended in the reetird and
pohlic hint, iteld

TOTP SPECIALS
ft A' (e the Pilp, proctor er
Johnnte Stewart was this
week makine preparations for
two 45 -minute TOTP epe-eist." during C hristmes week

A. In previous years, theshow will spotlight all thr
No. I hits during the year.
" But there rthould also be
time for  few extra items,"
Johnnie told the MM on
Monday

Johnnie Stewart goes On
leave In a fortnight's time
During hi. absence, Colin
(barmen will produce TOTP.

FLEETWOOD MAY SIGN
FLEE1WLe ff., MA(' have
signed a three year agency
contract with America's Pre -

mien Talent organisation,
which handles Stateside bolik

BEATLES' APPLE
FILMS NOT

CLOSING DOWN
trig, for suc h groups as theWho, the Crary World OfArthur Brown and lierrnan'sHormel,

The 11.) tour through the
new deal, whit h will he the
second U S top for theFleetwood Mee, will take the
group to mlor venues al)over America

Tomorrow (Friday) the
groop ploys the South Bank( tub, Grimsby, then on Satur-
day Gaiety Ballroom. Rem
eey, 10M. the Manor Howse,
Ipswich 113), Marquee,
1 tuition (14), with three days
of recording new album
during next week

NEW BROWN SINGLE
THE CRAZY World Of Arthur
Blown have a new single
released tin November 15 and
the same day fly to the Statesfor a five)week tour.

This Saturday (12) the
group plays Sheffield.

SONG CONTEST
Tile AUSTRIAN Song Con.
test takes place in Innsbruck,
Tyrol, from October 14-19
with teams from 12 European
chuntries competing.

The British team for the
contest consists of Keith
Dangerfield, Johnny Van
Doren and Ralph McTell, hut.
major artists from all over
Europe will be providing
cabaret entertainment each
night of the contest.

Stars from Britain include
Manfred Mann, Roger Whitta-

JAGGER) new songs

MEI OPT MAKER, October 12. Pat -

Rolling Stones
next single may
be 'Beggar's
Banquet' track

THE ROLLING Stones' next single may be
a track from their "Beggar's Banquet"
album which is held up because of a dispute
between the group and Decca Records.

Decca are objecting to the cover which shows
the top of a lavatory and a wall covered ingraffiti, a Decca spokesman said this week thatthey still did not intend to release the albumwith this cover and the Droop are also refusing

Guitarist O'List leaves Nice

kti
DAVE O'LIST

GUITARIST DAVID O'List, thought that it may behas left the Nice. The group guitarist Malcolm Langstaff.will continue for the time
being as a trio.

The parting was amicable
and although no replacement
has been confirmed it is

On October 26 the Nice
will be seen on BBC -2's
Colour Me Pop. The release
date of a new album and
single is November I.

ker and David Garrick and the
mueic for the contest will be
provided by the Gustav Peon
h

The contest will he filmedin colour for TV stations all
over the Continent.

COOKE HOSTS TV
SINGER ROGER James Cooke
will host a new Harlech TV
show which will be recorded
on December 2 and 3 and
screened around Christmas.

Roger is currently touring
Wales, the Bristol area and
Somerset interviewing young
hopefuls for the show.

RED FOLLOWS GARY

WHEN THE Gary Burton
Quartet completes its season
at Ronnie Scott's Club, on
Saturday (12), it will be
followed into the club by Red
Norvo (vibes, xylophone) and
Ruby Brag (cornet) accom-

panied by George Wein (pan)
and a baestst and drummer
yet to he fixed They open for
a week on Monday (14).

Next attractions in the club,
for the week beginning Octo-
ber 21, are Selene Jones with
the Brian Lemon Trio and
Ronnie Scott and the Band. A
Brighton group, the Affinity,

Saturday[airs
at the club on

(12).

CLEM'S SOLO DISC
CLEM CURTIS'S first solo
sIngle since leaving the Foun-
dations will be a Tony
Macaulay composition, "Just
For Tonight."

Clem is currently rehears-
ing a backing group and plans
to start one-nighters in about
two weeks times.

FLIRTATIONS TOUR

early next year, including two
weeks at the Hong Kong
Hilton.

Commenting on reports that
they would be appearing in a
Jack Good stage production of
Othello, a spokesman for the
group told the MM: " Al-
though Jack Good has an-
nounced that they are appear-
ing, we know nothing about
it. But obviously we are
interested and are waiting to
hear what it is ell about"

CAT'S U.S. DISC
CAT STEVENS, whose first
sIngle for a year, "Here
Comes My Wife" is released
in Britain tomorrow (Friday),
is to record a single and
album specifically for Amer.

The American discs will tie
up with a probable ten-daytrip to New York in mid -THE FLIRTATIONS are to January for radio and TVmake a Far Eastern tour promotion. Cat's agent. Dick

Katz, is currently in the US
settling the details

Also being negotiated is a

short concert tour of Britain,
probably lasting about a
week, some time before
Christmas.

"Here Comes My Wife"
will he released throughout
the Continent during the next
fortnight and Cat starts
European tour on October 18,
visiting Belgium, Holland and
Germany for TV and radio
dates.

TONY'S ALBUM
SINGER TONY Bennett is to
record his first Christmas
album, with Canadian MD
Robert Eamon, who now lives
In the Channel Islands, The
LP will he recorded in New
York.

Fernon flew to New York
last week for the sessions and
the album will be released in
Britain in December.

BONES NEW SERIES
BLACK CAT Bones play the
first of a series of new Blues
Nights at the Golden Star
Club, Westbourne Road. Hol-
loway. tonight (Thursday).

lomorrow, the group plays
the North West Polytechnic
and then visits Kingston
College Of Further Education
(12). South Bank Club,
Grimsby (13) and Quaint -

ways, Chester (14).

to let the album be retained wet! soother weer.
In these circumstances, a Angie of oat of Se

tracks may be released, although Modela
and Keith Richard have written erne aro
songs which the grOuP htae bum vehoorRIRC

It was revealed this week that Markgrage
Falthfull is expecting another baby and Ilea
father is Mick Jagger. Marianne is say6q1 to
Ireland while Jogger makes his eolo cltvWt
In Performance which also stet., James Fax and

Anita Von Pallenberg
Marianne Fatthfull. who et

separated from her husband
John Dunbar hae  three.yeer
old son Nicholas

TIME BOX TV DATES

TIME BOX fly to Germany on
October 23 for two TV data,
the first of a number of
Continental bookings

From November R to Ii,
thee an to Paris for TV, rade)
and club appearances

Their trip to Sweden to
appear at the Vargar Stadium.
Malmo, on Boxing Day. has
now been extended for foor
days to take in concerts in
Stockholm and Gothenberg
The group goes to Israel In
January for a rabaret season
in Tel Aviv

Their next single will he
released On November IS.

SHOW STOPPERS DUE

SHOW STOPPERS, vocal
group from Philadelphia who
hit the MM chart with "Ain't
Nothin' But A Houseparty,"
are due iv arrive in London
today (Thursday) and make
their bow on Tnp of the Pops- other "live" tonight on
taped for next week.

Group, comprising two sets
of brothers, )addle and Alec
Burke (brothers of Solomon
Burke) and Earl and Timmy
Smith, will tour Britain until
the end of November.

....visiting England this week..  

....for the first time....

....sensational American group
PHILIPS

....single rush release October 11th

feathers from your
BF 1711 tree....LP rush release October 15th

Outiideinjide
SBL7860

Stereo Playable mono

10:+:
*it

des.
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WORK STARTS WITH McCARTNEY ON NEW ALBUM 

MARY TO RECORD 

BEARE SONGS 

MARY HOPK1N -still 
number one this week 

with "Those Were The 
Days " - has started 
work on her first album 
with Beatle Paul Mc- 

Cartney. 
Mary will be recording a 
number of songs, including 
several Lennon and Mc- 

Cartney compositions, al- 
though it is unlikely that 

every track will be an 
original by Paul and John. 

"Mary 
'ikserling' aid c'obtleprof 

weeks off from TV and ap- 
pearances 

although 
=In slereifortdh:sgs have already 

No live concert appearances 
have been set for Mary be- 

ause it is felt that until she 
has a proper act it would be g far ed her appearances.ee'eon 

LOUIS RESTING 

Louis Armstrong will not be 
badk at work r least the 

n,ddle of November (reports 
Leonard Feather). 
Louis, who entered hospital 

in mid -September suffering 
from a blood clot on the leg, 
was also a victim of nervous 

exhaustion and excessive diet 
- 

mg. However, 

taken the 
has 

intensive care" list at the 
IsraelBeth Hospital in New 
York and is making good 

progress 
HEY JUDE' WINS 

THE BEATLES' "Hey Jude." 
entered by the Northern 

MARY HOKIN: first LP 

European Counties (Norway. 
Sweden and Finland), won first place in this year's 
annual European Tat:Ned Pry Jury 

European Broadcasting Union. 
1,600 voters, in the eight 

countries taking part, gave their decisions in a pro- 
gramme broadcast on Satur- 

to IY.".i11,1,`,Z1R:,`,1VeL:ndo? 
12 

million listeners throughout 
'Europe. 

The first 12 places, with the 
lyTaTlbc1,er scored 

records: ")Hey Jude" (I - 478 points 
, 

Those Were The 
112r ""by Mary Hopkin 82 - Tears" by 

Aphrodities Child (3 - 373), 
"Fire" by Arthur Brown (4 ElsiW(5 IrrAn,e" 

by Tom Jones (6 - 290), 
"Last Night In Soho" by 
Dave 'Vies Dozy, etc (7 

- 236), "Cotton Field" by =LhePh; Th;-PeWieS. 
(10 - 191), "On Prend Tou- 

Cat Stevens 
is back 

You 
missed his 

music,but 
the new 

single, 
...:Here comes 

t, my wife' 
\ is well 

worth 
waiting 
for! 
great song 

great sound 
great 

ic21.75)raT"=" (4 
Adriano (12 - 128). 

LOVE AFFAIR TV 

LOVE AFFAIR, who this week 
2 rthe'7oPpITI5W7thm'llerD; 

Without Love," guest in Time 
for Blackburn on October 26. 

The group .s signed for 
the special Christmas Day 

edition of Top Of The Pops on 
which they will be doing their 

first hit, "Everlasting Love." 
Love Affair are currently 
touring with Scott Walker, 

Paper Do, Casuals, Cupid's 
Inspiration, Terry Reid and 

the Ronnie Scott Orchestra. 

BLUE HORIZON PLAN 

BLUE HORIZON, the special- 
ist blues label, are to promote 

tonc:irrit' 
Conway 

: 
association with the London 

Blues Society. 
The first of the concerts 

will be on Decernber 7. 
Signed so far are Champion 

Jack Dupree, Duster Bennett 
r%ies'vrbne 

signed later. 

MOODYS' NEW DISC 

THEAOctober MOODY BLUES,who fly 

5t"nlv'e=g1Z"Irelte°ausci re "g 
a e 

October 25. 
It is "Ride My Seesaw," rkfran.th8; "dla Search 

which has already 
'Se: I'd' 

200000 in America - Their American tour opens in Minneapolis on October 18. 

whole 
grYhnt'leiy=tbdFjtibl 

new album 

NEXT WEEK 

BEE GEE 

MAURICE 

GIBB 

in 

Blind 

Date 

DON'T MISS IT 

NEWS EXTRA 

SINGER Terry Reid starts 
a two month tour of 

Amerka on October 24 in 
Houston, Texas. He plays a 

number of dates with the 
Cream. 

The Spinners appear at 
Liverpool's Philharmonic Hall 

tomorrow (Friday) and half 
the concert will be broadcast 
on Radio Merseyside They 

appear at Newcastle City Hall 
on October 13 Julie Dris- 

coll is back in ration after 
four days dental treatment at 

the London Clinic Sharon 
Tandy's next single "Hold 

On" is released on October 

Solomon King, Kathy Kirby 
and Leapt' Lee star in variety 

at the Wolverhampton Grand 
tor a week from October 14 

Lonnie Donegan and Rolf 
Harris star in the Birthday 
Show which .ens for a sea- 

son at thc. oventry Theatre 
tonisht (Thursday) The 

TWO POP MARRIAGES 
Pop marriages are in the news this week with Dec Cluskey 
(right) of the Bachelors and singer P. P. (Pat) Arnold both 

getting married-but not to each other. Dec, the last of the 
Bachelors to marry (though he remains a 

Bachelor), married 
22 -year -old dancer Sandra Williams at her home town, Stan- 

ford -le -Hope, Essex, with brother Con as Best Man. Pat 
Arnold, who came to Britain with Ike and Tina Turner's Re- 

vue two years ago and stayed, married Jim Morris at Farnham, 
in Surrey. 

Radio and TV booked for 
A NUMBER of radio and TV 

appearances have been set 
for American pop phenome- 

non Tiny Tim, who flies to 
Britain On October 24. 

He appears on Pete's Satur- 
day People (26); the Dave 

Allen Show (27); Radio One 
Club and Late Night Line -Up 

(2811irgolLICI:tNietbnegut 
Zrthe.Vorrotht:b:YrIJ 

be- 
fore a celebrity audience that 

is expected to include the 
Beatles and actor Richard 

Attenboeough. 
Also on the 'bill will be 
singers Peter Sarstedt and Joe 
Cocker and the Bona° Dog 

Doo Dah Band. Mary Hopkins 
has withdrawn from the 

concert. 
Tiny Tim will be backed by 

the 40 -piece National Concert 
Gilebbeeret.",eWhiChdincblii'cle:tbrpiebstY 

David Snell and drummer 
Andy White 

CHAS WADE ILL 

cHAS WADE, drummer with 
the Symbols, was taken to 

Chadwell Heath Host... 
Essex, last Thursday, suffering 

from German measles and 
glandular fever 

Ian Campbell Folk Group, the 
Young Tradition, Tommy e"eYDret Phillips and 

JohnSv t p 

ara-4 
in sic of the Shelter cam- 

paign for the homeless at Bir- 
mingham Town Hall tomorrow 
(Friday) 
David Essex has a new 

single " Just For re- 
leased on October 25 ... The 

Casuals, Mary Hopkin a nd ieg.rlinPaI nytcrs 
on ,The Xssistant, 

the film in 
which the New Formula n - 
pear, goes tin release as sup - UV feature to Tal Death 

Part.to December 
. Young Blood, start a Contin- 

ental tour with five days 
cabaret to Pa, Decem- 

ber 2 and tour France from 
December 9 to IR, followtd 

Spantsh and German TV date. 
Lynn and Graham Me- carthy have been looked for 
cabaret engagnm ,itt In 

Malta front December 

LATE NIGHT LINE-UP DATE 

Asa result, the group had 
to cancel recording =ions 

thbe'l?-balTyrn mean 
was 

due' foref 

release ih'Is'oeicanN:eelnbcleales 
M 

the Birmingham area and had 
to postpone their flight to 

Americo, due yesterday 
(Wednesday) for the start of a 

six week tour. l'tet hoped hospitaleeL'tlyee ill 
be o 

IyeenkeiLd gide tit': rup 'tea 

States. 
The group's new single, 

released this week, is "Do I 
Love You?" 

NEW DUSTY LP 

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD'S 
new album, titled "Dusty 

P 
mid -November, 

'rely;' will " released in 

The 12 tracks will include 
"This Girl's In Love With 
You" - the female version 

of the Herb Alpert hit - Charles Aznavour's "Whor; 
a Portuguese song, "Morn- 

ing"; a. Burt Bacharach's 
"Another Night" 

Root .and Jenny Jackson 
:inortrhoewr fiTAZIle ra;Fde 

Beacon label. Title Lean 
On Me" 

. . 

Sid Bacon and 
John Cokell, who launched the 
Love Affair, have a new group Springfield Park which makes 

its debut tomorrow (Friday) 
with "Never An Everyday 

Thing" 
. . 

Simon Dee has a brief role in The Italian Joh, 
a film starring Michael Caine 

and Noel Coward. 
Deejay John Peel has pro- 

duced album titled 
"Amazing Adventures Of" 1,, 
Liverpool Scene, featuring 

poet, and music It's a hap- 
glekeiVrtenyfe'ar release s[ 

. 

This 
month's betaRas two has been 

cancelled ause of 
U.S. 

commitments The group are 
no. expected in January 

Flektra Records are Ns. 
leasing the Doors' version of ;oVeqell'Incr'Ire:;3inr:irttel 

the Pop 30 

EMI STRIKE 

A, STRIKE at EMI's dis- 
at leiPyneL;,eeMidd=1:rs'I 
week 

caused severe 'shortage of 
MI di in record shops. 

The four -day strike was resolved on Friday, but shops 
were unable to re -stock with dish ythrgt:t like Mary 
Dave Clark Five 

Le,!. thlds 
was gr;:itrzwp-3vc:,;,7e.7:g. '" nra. v";:nrtM DUNBAR AT LSE 

four days, but the dispute 
ended on Friday and normal distribution began agent on Monday." 

BROOKE SINGLE 

Blue Cheer 

due for 

short visit 

AMERICAN West Cm., 
group Blue Cheer arrive in 

Britain next week for a short promotional visit. 
They arrive on Tuesday 

(October 15) and play Lon- 
don's Blames the Mime nignr 
They also appear at Rich 

mond, Middle Earth GC 
and the Round House, Chalk 

Farm (19). They Rope., on 
BBC -TV's How It Is on Oct- 
ober 18. 

On October 25, 26 and 27, 
they are in Holland for TV 
and concert appearances. 
A new single "Feathers 

From Your Tree" u released 
tomorrow (Friday). 

P -I. DISC DELAY 

THE RELEASE of P. J. 
Proby's new single. "The Day 

That Lorraine Came Down," 
has been put back to October 
18. 

Proby goes to Germany on 
, November 11 for TV. 

He will return to America 
in August, 1969, to do 

location work on his first film 
in New York and California 

and may also do cabaret 
dates 

BARRIER CABARET 

THE BARRIER fly to Majorca 
tomorrow (Friday) for three 

weeks of cabaret in Palma. 
Their new single, a Howard- 

Blaikley song, " Uhl," is 
released on October 25. 

The group's lead singer Eric 
Francis has joined Eye ark 

Films as a consultant produc- 
er and has completed a film of 

Barry Ryan singing his new 
elease, "Eloise," which will 

be shown nn the Time For 
Blackburn show this Saturday 

(12). Tiny Tim 
=, t tgw Brits iriltgTitle is "Do 

Benton appears at Girt, 
gow's Bruce Hotel from Octo- 

ber 18-26. 

MACIAS CONCER 

SINGER BROOK Benton has a rdaY7iteo released tomorrow 

FRENCH SINGER Enrico 
Macias appears in concert at 

London's Royal Albert Hall on October 27. He is also 
recording a colour spectacular 

for BBC -2 and appears on International Cabaret (20) and 
the Val Doonican Show (26) V4t new single TreillealMe 

on October 18. 

AYNSLEY DUNBAR Retali- 
ation and the Deviants share 

billing at the London School 
Of Economics Students Union 
on October 19. 

Other bookings at the LSE 
are: Chicken Shack, Blonde 
On Blonde, Occasional Word 

Ensemble and John Peel 
(November 2). 

LEADING EXPONENTS OF 
PROGRESSIVE 

BLUES 140 
°CV°. 

BAND 

WITHSOMITHING 

TOW 

RING BRAINTREE 

(Mika Huard) 230 



SINGER HERMAN is to marry the
daughter of a French businessman

Herman-Peter Noone--will merry
'22 -year -old MireIlle Strasser in
London on November 5, his 21st
birthday. Mire'Ile is the daughter of

French company director a. met
Peter at a party three months ago
She lives with her parents in West-
minster, London.

Peter said this week: "I never
thought I would meet anyone I would
want to marry Mtheille changed my
views"

wefertsthonn'Ythrsthrtill=
work

th:1
Sunshine Girl" "Something

Is Hapteming "

BALDRY visits Masi.

Baldry flies
to States

for TV dates
1.0NC, JOHN BALDRY flies
to America next weo.k for
a week's television appear-ances to promote When
I he Sun Comes Shining
Through," which will be re-
leased by Herb Alpert's A& M label on October 14.

F rum thi States Johnrls to Mexico where hewell intervtew British athletes
and commentate on soota. ofthe Olympic Gaines events be-
in_g_ held in Mexico City for

ere wine John'ssinAlr' Mexico," as the

';'i°h'T
Olympicss1.cns

sideci.i7d:iiiburwo'
s the Asnin , and

--Pmy
12ss:1%h'itspan in Rodin horde

(C:Fasre,ost'

fir ihr

g riz'ris=isi7e

1Clrick'lle
prd7ann'T(i:17:

For Biarkhurn on October 22.

MYSTERY DEVELOPS OVER

BEATLES LIVE CONCERT
A MYSTERY devel-

oped this week
about the Beatles' pro-
jected live concert ap-
pearances.

The Beatlea want to play
again before an audience.
This was exclusively re-
vealed in MM three weeks
ago and a apecial concoct be-
fore an invited audience,filmed for 'IV, was sugges-ted as the likely outcome of
their plans.

hIsl"tt4enrerupisslitart!trisl:el
London's Royal Albert Hall for
a live concert In December.
This report was firmly dent.
by press officer Tony Barrow
yet confirmed by Apple executier Jeremy Banks,

Trmy Harrow raid "'Ihe
Royal Albert Hall has
nitely not been booked. The
Beatles want to do some most
of live show but n almost
certain to be before a special
audience of perhaps 500. The
anew would he filmed for TV
and would require a more in-
timate venue than the Albert
Hall. The group would prob.
ehly prefer somewhere with

But Banks said the reportwas true " It's poslible they'lldo a concert there and it's

T;y1;:h!,' "T::`'
he said

yet been worked out.
had not

No decision has yet leen
made shout the title, pack -

FOUNDATION SINGLE
" Pri" th'

new double alhunl to re.
leased by Apple on NovemberTHE FOUNDATIONS will 16

record their next single, The new album "The l'wo"Butter.," as soon as legal Virgins" featuring music and
complications have been musical experience from Johnsorted nut over ihr release by
Major Minor 1-7,1"`Lii'"giy"i7,:,:ted"
vtir!g..

new singer. theY Apple
" as soon as possible.

But, said an Apple spokesman,Joey did his first date with no decision had been made

thsA"nurPTrtnte=
about the sleeve. It has Leen

being lined up for the group, swiTl'ergthoVjolth:nd Vr7eipossibly for early December

mailer ' muse 1,
released as an album In
Britain in December with
simultaneous release in the
States One side features four
new Beatles numbers from the
flirn - "All Too Murh," -All
Together Now,. "Hey, Bull.
dog,- and "Northern Song"
- along with
is Lrwe" and "4et:: Sub-
marine" The other hide will
feature the theme music from
the rano. film spreiaVy re-
recorded for the album by
George Martin

SPENCER RECORDS

SPED, ER DAVIS wes due to
Ily to Munich on Tuesday to
record "Aquarius," one of the

'17ng.sHeir,n intisrtrnrn.
Ps's"'

On October 15, SP..er
makes a solo appearance
playing 12 -string guitar and

'5'117v":rtslienR411ssiklialisetlr.
He makes his how with his

ewlformed group at Dus-
seldorf on October 26. As
reported in the MM Tae( week,

drummersni!lVtde'sYo'rli r
Hardin

leav-ing,ndReplacements had not
been confirmed at premtime.
(See feature on page IRL

RAVEN EXTENDED
MIKE RAVEN'S Sunday
Radio One show has been
extended an extra half-hour
and will run from 7 pm to
k.30 pm

t'

isom
cr the'sth'Itels!3:' The

listeners' graph show that

EsTgnientthse orrhe lowbthaere
increasing their audience."

STATUS - A U.S. HIT
THE STATUS Quo's "Ice in
The Sun," currently at 15 in
the Pop 30, is also a hit in the

=ser .wh,are
it has reached

Herman to marry ..Tchwrer,ortl.NPT)T
tober 24, have started work

"nonr,=?Z album.
appear

on a charity show, before
Pncese
Lnndon Palladium, and

s'
Then,the

on December II iheyatar
tour which will take them to

-
HERMAN

Sweden, Switzerland, Norway,
Denmark and Germany for
radio. TV and cabaret dales.

NEW ACKER CLUB

ACKER BILK and his band
will play at the opening of
Bilk's new jazz club, the Old

nt?:sslay)i.nS4srintie°1 the hill

INJURES FINGERS IN CRASH
LEONARD LE. ritirlfn1 rkji
Clark Terry (moat Irler

tsniBngr
of his left d

three

inseriousaccidentaccident when a c

T:NV:4srsr: t e t;
the fingers and Terry Is bach

t work. But it Is doubtful If
he will recover complete use
of the three fingers.

47IsiirwillIntatuZ's?eVrt
the- Rendell-Carr Quintet at
the London Jazz Centre

::rsncoerstv (So'en 111.7idaC;)77).SIIIIv'itic

has allo 7;;Ir'd for 11)%7:with
Supervision.d is being teamed for

further LIN with Guy Warren,
Joe Marriott and Michael
Garrick,

A possible European tour Is

Izsilleras 111.sekteefiZs.firMesift
Jar/ Band which made It's

Led
New

V;.lin kdTbut
last

and
Bob %mart (ail)thItTaitures

'..11,111.1ri?;".asn'Plarrll'ontliZa 1"41,.tr%71711,:ir`NiQ,""glei:
rrmhvl. Bud Freeman

SullenBoh Wilber (rill. Ralph
(bp, vela) a. Morey

lir kit morel Souehon, New
firlt4n physician, 181 1 histo-
rian and musicia died In
New Orleans on September 19
lonowins a heart ..k. He

4, 71. Soot hon we co -
fonder of the hew Orleans
Jazz CIm and edited it's

rns8olsn'ss.J::7:s1 1= Mi.
1'e:rilrriertosl:rirrisrt /Tso p
whiz h wilt hold 36.week

courses at the Adult Lduca.
lion Centre, Shinners Bridge,
Darlington, near Totnes. The
course costs only E2 and Is
alined at encouraging 'Oral
jazz talent. Further inform.
Hon can he obtained from the

Department Of Adult Lduca writing
srmaterial

for the
teen, South Devon Technical Ronn oil RM..... Peter
College, TroRmY

Dave Halsey opens a new
club, the JA, Spot, at
Fenlield House, High Wy-
Or11., on Sunday (October 13)

ar".1P Henry Lowther
(November 3). The resident
trio Is led by lobby Hay.'
new guitarist Ste wan..

Alex Welsh plays the open-
i *Ithn r'lhssnZtthe Ashley foZ

Ip'rts" ("lobz ziginckrPy.hv.t?onn
Ilpht-

snot, Acker Bilk: Al.YEIMein,
Johnny Parker and GeorgeJohnny

The Hen album mode by

t(Rigarli's'LP :roducert
Sandy Robert., will be
released on the RCA label on
November 1,

lhe Lionel Gregson-Pete
Raritan Sextet and Brian
Smith to play London's 100
Club next Monday (14). Brian3.th (ter, sop) leads Jeff
Clyne (bass) and Alan Turn-
bull (des) who Is currently
here on holiday from Austra-l..
nl.f,he 41,6:grew PeleCriston

Trio

tonight (Thursday), Susy i=
University (12), Wembley
10133 Hall (13), Solihull Civic
Town Hall (13) Soltholl Civic
Hall 041 and' Belfast lin,
"sCts(are'

go, currentlyworking na new LP and

Burman has signed to com
Pere the Woody Herman
concerts at the Pavilion

r1eflPsd"' lAss11fog Vuid Eto will
share the .1.

The Expedient Brass Band
parades In Littlehampton on
November 2 and Lewes on
November 5 ... a new band,
the Slone Street Stompers,

g:n/siroso'k,tensse'isrliPl'itliVe
18.

BBC Jazz Club airs the
farewell session from the Siw
Bells, Chelsea, on Oct.er 16,

la4thilStol:Aar and the
Lyttincitt Band.

The following week, Jazz Club
Wails Ihr Thames Hotel,

SC!NISirR4iritstliM7h"h
Max

ALBERT HALL DATE MIX-UP

srsWtesneJohnny
Parker Trio,

group (or the I ifont.
trrTd=sstCfiTssttrthrAvon

Tub nighla. Ch(:

Tiles Jazz
ris .kly

his
(1

d
191! Maynard'

theehll nn
Fery

guson's Big Band stars on elub nights by Bristol's Blue
Sunday in) with thit Frank Nrica .1377 Band

Driscoll

Evans Teo, the

Sunday
resident

Monday 04) sees the first
of a weekly series of folk
nights_ Al Stewart, Noel
Murphy and Derek Brimstone
are the artists on opening
night. On Tuesday (15) the
Old Granary presents the Tia
Juana

Jazzbandn
from South.

l7"1 'or 'i';',!`';',,eesediX

for
MELODY MAKER Poll -

inners Julie Driscoll and
the Brian Auger Trinity are
among the first stars to ap-
pear on the BBC's new
Radio One Club, which hits
the airwaves daily from
October 21.

Chief producer Derek

MhoVIZY =aetlyhevieC had
over 15,000 appitcations fpr
membership of the club - be-
fore it's even started...

Radio fine Club transmits
from

.12
noon to 2 pm. from

Radio One rddeVi4TbeZ
featured on the programmes.

brPe2nlittitstr.:Tre"rtinel:: Cpt
deejays Keith Skues and guest
Tony Blackburn, Following
daY (22) stars Dave Dee and
Co., plus

JohnnynnMorannand
Vi;stfTZiesi3Wgzo (TOO

Dah Band, deeiay Dave Lee
Travis a. guest Chris De
ning; Thursday - Crazy

new BBC series

World of Arthur Brown, Stuart
Henry and guest Ed Stewart:
Friday - Julie Driscoll and
BrianAuger Trinity, deejay

David Symonds.

DUBLINERS TOUR

IRISH
FOLK group, the Dub.

laysiTIssNnts;gbiSerr"The'; =beast

theOctober
City Hall,

20;o

( Hall, Glasgow (21),
l'istlYer Leeds
Town Hall (24), Manchester
Free Trade Hail (25), Philhar-
monic Hall, Liverpool (Novem-
ber I), Birmingham Town Hall
(2), Fairfield Hall, Croydon
131, Guildhall, Portsmouth (41,
Coulston Hall, Bristol (5) a.
the Royal

er 6,a1

Albert Hall on

FAME FOR CHARITY

GEORGIE FAME, Alan Price,
Julie Felix, the Spencer Davis
Group, the Spooky

JeeCoccVtheTascVY"-rr
Blonde On

Blonde, July Shore,Cocker,

a. Piers Hayman appear, 4

RPoemeligr lebhesrst' 'Haail
how

T:st 'edits;
(15). Proceeds will go to
Czech students wishing
stay in Britain and continue
their studies.

John Peel and Mike Raven
will comperethe show. Moneysedx,i s scholar-

ships for Czentnents.

DAVE MASON
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Dave quits
Traffic again

this time
for good

DAVE MASON has quit Traffic for the second time in IL.

months. But this time he has left for good.
A spokesman for Traffic told MM on Monday Dave is

no longer associated with Traffic He prefers to work on his

own and ta planning to g0 to America M two weeks' time for
independent production work."

Dave, who sang, played
bass and also lead guitar at
times with Traffic. is not be-
ing replaced in the group
which will continue as a coo
Personnel la Steve Wmwood.
Chns Wood and Jon Capaldi

Dave wai 3 founder men,
bar of Traffic when the group
W89 formed by Steve

Spencer Davis.gas, sh.

his split

solo in December las. hest

rejoined in May this year

BUDDY RICH LEAVES
BUDDY RICH and lies band
New out from London Amnon
on Monday for Copenhagen at
the end of their British tour.
After one date in Denmark
they left for the USA.

edirritzeweetet'
the

Ronniesef°sd-

Scott C' for
s

Liberty
Records, who say the album
will be released early in 69.
Derek Boohoo produced the
session, standing In for Dick
Bock of World Pacific who

Ilapsed in Landon shortly
before the session was to 'I"
place.

This week. Bock was 581(1
to b recovering.

-TODAY'S

BI
SOUND-

MI HENDRIX
THE MONKEES

BEE GEES

THE WHO

MOVE

TRAFFIC

THE HERD

SPENCER DAVIS

JEFF BECK

MOODY BLUES

JOHN MAYALL'S

BLUESBREAKERS
THE JIMMY
JAMES SHOW

1113111A«
for TO DAYS

BIG
GROUPS

For complete inforrnstion on
Marshall amplificetion send 111 your
mime sell address on tit postc sell to

Iforrim

THE SOFT MACHINE

LOVE AFFAIR

GENO WASHINGTON

TREMELOES

VANILLA FUDGE
CAT STEVENS

PLASTIC PENNY

MANFRED MANN
(TOM McGUINNESS
AND KLAUS VOORMAN)
THE DEEP PURPLE

SONS AND LOVERS

GRAPEFRUIT

FLEETWOOD MAC
THE FAMILY

MIKE STUART SPANN
JIMMY CLIFF
VIRGIN SLEEP

MODE'S MODE
WYNDER K. DOUG
SPOOKY TOOTH

TYRANNOSAURUS REX
ROY ORBISON

LORD DAVID SUTCH
ROCKY ROBERTS (ITALY)
DE MASKERS (HOLLAND)
RAINBOW HOLLY
THE LEN MARSHALL
SHOW Mi.)
THE TOAST

ROSE MORRIS h CO LfD
32/34 OORDON HOUSE. ROAD
LONDON NW5
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STEVIE MARRIOTT 

BAD BOYS ? NO, 

IT'S JUST 

COCKNEY POWER 

.A10 the Small Faces the Bad 
Boys of the Pop World? The rgrql:' L'itt "12 

Faces, and Cann. Heat, 
played a one -righter there 

re 7/?e4iaces 
went on late and 

the m 7eesX'i'onte ean"rlse 
fume limits,' 

turned on the house 
saes.ligh The Faces left the 

ge and then returned with 
Canned Fleet to jam until the 

management finally turned off 
all the mains to prevent any 

further playing. 

UPROAR 

There uas an uproar among 
the 1,800 strong audience and 
the Small Faces were accused 

n1 using "foul and obscene 
language." The result was that 

the managemento placed 
permanent ban n the Small 

Imes and Canned Heal. 
According to Ray Muir, 

deputy entertainments man- 
ager at Colston Hall, the 

Faces and Canned Heat re 
turned to the stage " more or 

Iesn. citing the audience to demonsintrate." 

Soo. Marriott, lead guitar- 
ist and vocals, gave his own 

um of the incident last 
eels when I asked him If he 

thou,. the boys were getting 
a Bad Brays image. "No;' he 

Fran., firmly, "It's a joke. I 
think the management at 

Colston Hall should be called 
the had boys. The lights went 
on uithout uarning In the 

third number. 

ZOMBIE 

W. went off and Canned 
Heal said We don't uant to 

to home, neither do the kids', 
uent back and played. whew 

kids didn't want to it* 
horn. and vo. uanted in play. 

I I. It sorry for the kids. We 
ratedm to make sure they It. 

their oney's morth." 
olsinls the Small Faces 

it. ometers of the mini- 
rathme " lobsworths," 

ilcaryd servants of 
crop up In 

placert halls, and other public 
ces. 
Said Steve: " We do what 

we think is right. If you don't, 
you become a zombie, 

walking rules and regulations 
book. I feel sorry for the 

gerivealsZt"w'arse like thfaotr' We 
the 

kids and us." 

REPORT 

The Faces, in the past, have 
been at 

adverse 
ptliZeil'llieTrndvislit 

In Australia at the beginning 
of the year for example. 

According to one report, they 
were supposed to have been 

swilling beer, insulting a 
passenger and making 

hostess cry." Steve, at the 
time, refuted this as being 

"twisted and warped." 
Recalling the trip, he said: 

"The same thing happened in 
Australia. We get WI the --- 

when we %set, to doxirjolit,; 
Aus.nida!liNo deliberately 

what we 
did, they were down on us. 

They ran us down while we 
were there, then, when we 
left, they praised and 

called us the 
incredibleus 

Small 
Faces. 

BRASH 

" We do what we want to 
do but we also have to bend 

like everybody else. But we 
do retaliate sometimes and 

when we do, the ..... gels 
thrown al us. What is it, a 

police state?" 
Not yet, Stevie, but give 
them time. 

The Small Faces bad boys? 
Are they hell! Wild some- 

times, yes, brash, edam.. of 
Cockney Power. Their music 

reflects a certain rebellious- 
ness that is found in a large 

paction of today's young 
eople. 

the 
tall' flelgilhe'y' 7a"; 

lift by the 
:Crud 

of the 
nett. 

and give it a shake-up now 
and again, something which 

Would be done a bit more 
often and by a few more.- 

TONY WILSON 

SEND YOUR 'SMALL' ADVERTISEMENTS 

TO 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT. `MELODY MAKER' 
161 166 FLEET STREET. LONDON. E.C.4 
Tel 

. 

FLA. Street 5011, Est 171/176/234 

THE Bee Gees seem to I be turning Bolshie 
with their manager 

Robert Stigwood. 
First there was Barry 
Gibb wanting to go 
solo. Having sorted 
that out, Stigwood 
flew to America this 

week, but first told 
Robin Gibb to gel a 

hair cut. 
Robin refused, on three 

grounds - 1 He likes his 
hair the way it is. 2 There 

is no harm in it and, be- 
sides, Jesus had long hair. 

3 He has no intention of 
getting it cut anyway. 

The pop world waits with 
bated breath to see who 
wins. The ironic thing is 
that Stigwood is the man 
who has put on the con- 

troversial musical, Hair, 
at London's Shaftesbury 

Theatre. frogs 
Quote From the Eltham and 

Kentish Times review of 
Buddy Rich at Croydon, 

"In Rich we have a really 
outstanding British drum. 

mer " 
. . . 

Daily Sketch 
picked up MM's Tom 
Jones feature last week. 

Bona° Dog Viv Stanshall has 
given away his frogs, 
Holy and Poly to save 
them from the neighbours. 

Apparently they were 
kept awake by froggy 

songs and started slinging 
bricks at them. 
Premier Drums have made 

a £1,700 kit for Keith 
Moon to his own design 

Jazz Tete A Tete pro- 
moter Peter Burman de- 

lighted with reactions to 
his latest touring star - 

Max Jaffa. 
A certain publicists' hand- 

out this week talks about 
South African Quailer 

Rhythm 
. . . 

Tom Jones 
heard giving advice to 
Mary Hopkin about her 

career last week. " He 

was ever so nice," said 
Mary. 

Bonzo Dog belches cen- 
sored from the David 

Jacobs TV show 
. 

It 
all depends which side of 

the Apple you bite 
. . . 

Julie Oriscoll judges the 
Miss 'teenage Brighton 

beauty contest tomorrow 
(Friday). album 

What's all the hang-up over 
a Jazz Expo replacement 

for Sun Ra when Cecil 
Taylor's on the Continent? 

... Don Partridge not ex- 
actly a gas on the Frost 

show. 
Emperor Rosko recording a 
Barry St John album and 

calling it "The Gospel 
According to St John" 

Bee Gee Barry Gibb 
is huusehunting. 

Horsham, Sussex Worker, 
Educational Association 

start a jazz appreciation 
course tomorrow (Friday) 

at Horsham School of Art 

. 

Bonzos say they will 
use " wa-wa rabbits" on 
this Sunday's 'Top Gear 
Barry Gibb gays the bride 

by 40. 

Nor So MUCH /3 377?OF 

AS A STAGE POOR 

Bee Gees 

turn bolshie 

over hair 

away when P. P. Arnold 
wed Jim Mortis at Guild- 
ford on Saturday 

. . 

jazz 
singer Jeannie Lambe 

back in action after the 
birth of her baby. 

For a Beverley Hills season 
recently the Gerald Wil- 

son Orchestra featured 
Harold Land on tenor and 

his son, Harold Land Jnr, 
on piano .. . 

The Raelets 
who quit Ray Charles be- 
fore his European tour 
are sticking together as 

The Sisters Of Love. 
OK, who is going to be the 

first group to appear 
nude? ... Peggy Lee lets 

her drummer, Grady Tate, 
do a vocal feature during 

her act. 
Publicist Allan McDougall 

has left Brian Sommer- 
ville's office and joined 

Bill Cosby's Tetragram- 
maton Records. One of 

his first jobs is Tiny Tim. 
Out of the frying pan? 

Buddy Rich, who left Lon- 
don on Monday, threatens 

to be back for "an old 
- 

tune Christmas" here ... 
jazz writer Alan Stevens 

converted b y Scott 
Walker's Manchester 

show. truth 
Buddy Rich at his Ronnie 

Scott opening: " Welcome 
to the construction site" 

. . . 
disappointed W. C. 

Fields fans sticking pins 
into effigies of Ronnie 

Scott. 
Ian Carr rang the MM to 

rave about Indian guitar- 
ist Amancio D'Silva 

. . 

Jimmy Deuchar back in 
Britain and touring with 

Ronnie's hand on the 
Scott Walker tour. 

Rim Records A6aR man 
(sorry, girl) Jean Walker 

planning a three-week 
talent hunt round London 
pubs a. clubs 

. . . 

No 
truth in rumours of un- 

rest among Jethro Tull. 
Arthur Brown report to 
want a violinist in his 

group. Somebody fiddling 
while Arthur burns? 

. . 

Jim Morrison seen stroll- 
ing down Kings Road last 

Saturday 
The photos for the forth 

- 

corning Incredible String 
Band album were taken in 

Frank Pappas hack gar 
den 

. . 

sorry, Jonathan 
King, but your new Radio 

One show Is a drat, 
Hopscotch !wne, Ian 
Debbie, had 27 stitches in 

his face after being 
jumped by two yobboes 
outside a London club last 
week. 

Ed Sanders, of the Fogs: 
"I'd rather play fora Con- 
vent than Mick Jagger " 
... Sons And Lovers did a 
free concert at Nottingham 

Goose Fair in aid of the 
local Playhouse Theatre. 

Believe it or not, the Gen- 
eral Manager of Rim Re- 

cords is Desmond Bean ... Nice to see Marty "Wilde 
making it as a hitsong 
writer with "Ice In The 
Sun." 

The RRUERI 
weekly tonic 

Did Middle Earth deejay 
Jeff Dexter really teach the 

Twist at the Strand 
Lyceum? 

. . 

Ex -Love Affair 
organist Lynton Guest in 

the audience to see them at 
Finsbury Park on Friday. 

Orange Music did the 
sound system for the St 
Pants Cathedral pop shows 

. 

Says P. J. Proby: 
stepped out of the business 

for 18 months and now I Just remembered where 
heard all these guys doing we first heard "Dream A 

the things I was doing Little Dream Of Me "-Ella 
years ago." did it years ago. 

Says Tony Gomez of the 
Foundations: " How can all 

these popular groups call 
themselves Underground?" 

. 

Says the Herd's Peter 
Frampton: " I've heard a Its 

of American albums lately. 
Some, like the Big Pink LP 

are really nice. But moat of 
the others are so behind. AR 

noise and really chronic." 

New French Vogue bar 
in London, Alain Roubllile 

sees pop music becoming 

more and more international 

. . 

The Casuals We are 
just playing this jazz for the 

money." 

Seven stockbrokers, two 
accountants and a lawyer 

have bought £.500 shares in 
the Web and Will collect 20 

per cent of their earnings 

. . . 

Acker Bilk's Capricorn 
club planning a darts league. 

Ten Years After album 
" Undead " just great 

. and a welcome to the chart 
for the Marbles 

. . . 
MM 

Football Team heat Liberty 
Records 5-3 and now have 

two wins in three games 
this season. 

TODAY... 
BY ROSETTI 

AND 
EVEN 

BETTER! 

, 

PARTS # 

SWEETEST 
CLARINETS 

EVER MADE 
All details and prices of brilliant new 

ranges by Butter C1.01,01.1. Cianeets 
Saxophones. and accessories are 

given in a new illuStrated brochure 
freely available on request. 

Send the coupon--- 
tu Rose. Ad, Tnc House 

138.1. Old Street Le., EC1 

Please send me ate Brass Wooden,. 
brochure contain., details of me 

Bullet Crampon ran, 
N."1" 

Adder, 

_ 

MMaN 
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MIL
MAR Y Hopi< tres

looked tired, but
cheerful, ae she re-
laxed Into a Hey
armchair at her
agent's plush !hew
Bond Street offices,
Life at the top suited
her, the said, but
"Ws really very
tiring "

lite tor 14-yew -old Mary,
liteutlea protege who

mirk gas i has been
galosh% along Su a
winger at keutenarket
Mace " Thaws Were The
Dope

. yellatt Hays
area' Hay Joie "
H al Anti( late by
nattier awe pat.
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her antHotsa al-
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sod bar piranha nom it
goring alletraelhantsil
ate Os An* anise
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BY
ALAN
WALSH

We're lookSs foe a per-
manent manager tar
Mary," Carole thief me.

When we had the right
person and thins sort
thenasehes oat, ti be
gett.  job.'

Carole Sten. to satay
graphics at Harney Col-
lege of Art, bun has saw
decided to kook ter a
kila in a Sadie to horn
practical artwork.

M Writ IT AM Page I

THE PRIDE OF PONTARDAWE,

HER
LIFE AT THE TOP . . .

N4

an appearaace in leant
of the public-.

Mary, who was dew to Ay
to Germany last week-
end for a guest appear-
ance at the Essen Pop
fern al, has hes in
London for six weeks
now. And she hasn't had
time men to be home-
sick for Ponta., her
home town is Wales.

"Those Were The Days"
has Propelled her into
the spotlight and she is
still a little overawed by
meets although she in-
sista she is still enjoy-
ing herself enormously.

RIGOURS

She still Imes the pop
brine, awd ewes the
rigours of prompt.g a

gin shell HO Hare a A. Number oar retard
with her younger .4 haven't take. the edge
nano Sowtr sister and off her excites..
Obey an, a tact, Liking
hie a 01117. ro:r1 t n-
tonoldroll hoe in ter 
mall Lesdon.

I aka algae Mary why she
MI ham withdrawn
Oran the Tiny nu ewe
hart at the Royal Alban

in the and at the
sods

BASIS

-re. not ready vet for a
concert like that in
land.. she told.- Everything I. ham
an Welk ductI banal
der  Choate to get any
sari at an net together,
sad y was kit that th,
ensue 1.41 to, soun tot
11114

Ina mm got to speed
sum thee sorting nut
at.

rthanri.tongs
for my

apenillna a fortnight
whir Pod McCartney What about Were
War tie heeds have The Oars"? Is she set-A.nd their album. tang fed up 'ken.
Whig AI trybrg ow every day on all types
SOW of programmes?

She is also aware Sot die
has to start di..
about a follow-up single,
but philosophicalis
about it

"1 Arv. got o do
one, and I hope I can
had a sang that 1 think
is right for me and that
will appeal to the
patak.

-1 anaddn't say I'm am-
dd.. his Ps not
worrylag it either.
I hind mode soap
width me aced and
whit* snit are and bare
dim people wet Ike
thew That's all t eaa
do.

FED Ur

Air o
Wwe'A"ve

hut Ust,
rie dist

Moe both
ad ea no- seects Oen I
ow *1w Awl alga*

. I coul.1 do a song just
because people think it
will be  hit, H I think
it's a bad song or wrong
for me..

Not aridly. bin when I'm
singing It I worry al! the
theo whether other
permit are getting trd up

its. it "

vitaorgans
Not so long ago, three guitars and drums

made a pop group.
But to make yourself heard

in the world right now you need
something more.

The electronic organ has become vital.
There are various reasons.
Harpsichords and Fijiian log drums might

sound different but they're a bit limited
and difficult to heave around to dates.

But the two Farfisa models shown here,
the F.A.S.T. 5 -and on the right the F.A.S.T. 3 -
are completely portable.

And the F.A.S.T. 5 comes with a special
leatherette carrying case. (F.A.S.T.-Farfisa
All Sillicone Transistor -new and entirely
dependable.)

More importantly, an organ is versatile.
There aren't many instruments that will

produce flute, strings, clarinet, percussion,
oboe and trumpet. These two Farfisa models
do all quite admirably.
And it's cheaper
than hiring the
Philharmonic.

Another thing, the SOUND of an organ Is vital.
It can be at one Minute throbbing and

driving. The next, shrill and soaring.
Or crashing and dramatic.
It's moods are infinite.

And if you get your heart set on one of
these, you'll have no problem working Out a
suitable amplification system. Farfisa have a
complete system to match both models;
an A BL 73 system.

Its three units -amplifier. extension speaker
and Sound Sphere (Leslie) cabinet can be
placed at random for wide diffusion, or in
column fashion for high sound concentration.

The Farfisa P.A.S.T. series is right for you.
After all, if you are going to buy something an
important as an organ, you want to get a good one.

That's vital too.

-1
r--

FARM

DisMbitind by Rank Audw Yistul Limited, Wookter Hush. London, 4512 Tet i 01.741 loss
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CAUGHT IN THE ACT
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of material
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oukrd through s fast -
et that included" Simon Say," " kiakkily

Viik,' Something Here In
,,My soul Ithuse

altrimink on this hill
44,1,14 a little out of

it, 1 use Altair brought
wal ling her

-11:`t
"

YouDonal Have

hest
,Lose =" Thls flee the

of an shoo, on

it'mth has the right stage.
ft." 11evZ-yro.XI.1-er" cWasusedwrlh "I.vrrlusling forkt?ettl
lad-

)llandbaga

and
(1g:
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eel F

Sur

tr.th

1st John lehb,
fern through
at included "1" Midnight Con-

nd their current

provided the most
performance of

y.,,.,. .),1'0,1_2,V,7orent

;:if.1...rn an
of

tilled

o Bang

"1 tench;" and Terry's own
Pouchy version of Gene
Pitney

" Somethings
Gotten Ile. Of My Heart"

I hr Gunn were given only
11.0 numbers to open the
show, including their Inter-
prelation of "A Day In The
1.16.,' which worked quite
well, hut two numbers are
not enough to give a fair
judgment of this trio. Mike
Quinn compered. Lots of
lode with Christmas rack

,;,,,nli, ,.Y"(%
mil- -

7

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD
" WEI"

,
AT 1.1ASI we tried,

didn't we," sald proprietor
(filin Bartle after the

alIght o! toy n

,M0 WakeNeld Theatre
El. on Sunday night. And

despite the inevitable teeth-
ng troubles when one

"rol"h t;irI
nature, it was very good

hr'. I 5 prn abaret
(It, Shawn, Des Larie,

with the new venture. But
Dusty, looking gorgeous In

as thewell, 171

all. Hers was the purely

an
le

- JERRY DAWSON

FUGS/WHO

THE,FUGS
have perfected the

art
7/rilsilr:a7forrnit rst:rte4

batter at the conventions of
plitics, sex .d social
sitations. They have un-
compromising attitude to

PrItIrIggri" wrch
clever.

They presented a cross-section
Of their work at the

th:nl'irmartherrrlig;
British appearance.

Ken Weaver related four very
funny tale, "The Hook,"
,

41o
On The

Bus"
and "The Homecoming
Game, Tull Kupferberg
wandered on arid off stage
Ina succession of sloganed
T -Shirts and held up

!,4-7,1;;,1&
notices

The Catholic Church" and
"Trespassers

Will Be Vio-
lated."

T7ut the entertainment la cool
for the prudish -or the
corthervative of mind.

"thl:ntiallflan'str11;'1:21Z1,
house and were tremendous_
Pete Tmonshend brought
their show to a close by
napPlnR

rII!Untgarlt stcirtin
minike strUld and finally drop-

Screamers

night out
for Scott

1,;;=, hutyliel.te,),,,wnt
kicking his speaker, off the

and back of the stage. This
when Dusty Springfield piece of Theatre of Destrue-
presented the club's first lion was sufficient enough
"Star lirne" at 11.15 pm, to blow the cool of the
the fact that she was a norm restrainedMiddle
minute or two late was due Forth audience and iring

hIIIIirVrYiul/leteillrr8t t";
"1
le the stage.

them to their feet to rush

But that was the eneLtiPher It was a wild finish to a

troubles. Backed by her pounding set that included

'4.,tii..deitttltsi,nerlft= (and
Slose Allison's "Young M.

d Blues," with a scorching
tea Springfields') hits, chat- instrumental break, "Sub -
ling merrily songs. stitute," their mini -opera

horn "This Girl's In
rapidlyy about the seduction of a

through " Dont Fight It, Irate
girl

lver4
l''''' the

to the brash "Mama" from can hit rand' InheevIr f34711
the show "Cabaret" a. a single, "Magic Bu,"
aensltive "If You Go "Boris The Spider" and
Away." the final number a pounding

And if she received a blg "My Generation" with Me
reception for "I Close My Townsend mayhem. -
Eyes

" there was an ovation TONY WILSON

RAPHAEL
RAPHAEL, the Spanish pop

Talk OI Th¢ Town, Is of the

°1r117:
of pop

gestures, heavy charm, be-
aching

Soands,
em lion

charged bs, pleading
looks heavenwuds, pain
wracked expressions, over

"w"O'rrelvgtirsei;He 11e, a trlfie

tlfRihtin:ndoseth TI
befitted his Cligl'itly tubby
figure. He has a good voice,

it dimcult to h:s

basic singing ability. A long
hard look at a film of his
own act might help Raphael-
JACKrefurbish

his mega.

SMITH/MORRISSEY
GUITARIST Terry Smith and

tenorist Dick Morrisey are

girf7,roV,ab',',rA7:,
other for run. Al the

;F:P7Vbn: 7,
cia% ty",7747,k:elljecV:Heat -

ley Trio.

Te7gYalnPTI:doni:":1'ethe ro''t

ish fez. while Morrieey is

.122
stillstill to emerge.- ALAN WALSH

GARY BURTON

'TorKet.r1,1LG,17..tg:
Ronnie Scott Club is that it

VOIse"Xliltotvr:oct"yel been

ex.sed to Burton's music,

rush IthoenY-

nie's or don't mess his spot

Tchicai in full cont rol
oat 11,t:rra hogn

Hi
Afil.lhiSri,,..the

rnth of
auluun Jahn

and r'a'Z'n'te
llamas lolled summer .let:
eres,with carefully.

ea mu.lral
alto

::::PtIrtr 1114'nmw 1,Dn'

tilling the rri7iIIVeb"H

Doug?ncert

for

was essential.),

utt1/: reviewed such.

T ",,11
ago 1,e nnauered a

,r of Stuart Fois

!,`,°c'rr'org,"Iirryt,`°_!"Vildte,:;

Pi:iftril'Ir7th:P"rjnerse;dit'g
the action on the screen
h

hat tVen"nt sit:lans° wife
pity, because

ehedelic concept can
ehnw and the

he::17uslr11:;:ii:getibouutget:
stand alone

Ithicars silvery-tuned Yet
potent alto was. well fel.

lf
OrlelfiVr:g

of a cog
' the wheN than

Ne vii 1,l huD of th< whole.

;;;;

Coleman, fova 1 the day.
What he plays is lucid .d
understandable and while
he will occasionally lash

filled with sensitivity and
an excellent control of the

amlllar pleas and
plaints in the high register.

Control is the keYnote
Tchicai's music. He knows
hey: to play pretty, too, and
that's the reason why he

will eventually become a

rented by the jazz status

n11.1. u2itin,A1/i:anlrutTiIc7
guts, k1, played in the

by
Ivan Krill gave the others
the rhythmic stimulus that
European musicians lack.
Tch1.1, t., for he does not
have the compulsive drive
and fire of Ornette with
whom he Is contin.ffy and
Perhaps unfairly compared.

What 1hk man of three
pontinena does have Is a

ersonal, lyrical a., above

`",`mush
reach 1. people. Anrtha7
Is what jar, from any era 8

11 bout. _ VAIFR1F

on the Jar, ix. 'vu bill.
Having listened to the new

Quartet on three successive
nights land despite hearing
much of the material more
than once) I am not merely
convinced that this is one

of the great jazz combos
its potential with its pre-
sent personnel is virtually

Within the scope of Burton
(vbst, Jerry Hahn lfftrE
Steve Swallow (bass) and

Roy Haynes thirst is a vast
range of music which, no
matter the source, comes
out as beautifully expres-
sive jazz. Hahn, filling the

place recently vacated by
the charismatic Larry
Coryell, is, to my ears, an
improvement. A much

stronger jazz vo ice who
deals with the variety of
exotic effects which tended
to

he
hang

uill'aVsstPrI:dreurr;
strong empathy with the
exquisite vibes ith hick

Burton graces each perform -

Swallow and Haynes are im-
Peccable -there'sno
other word for it. But Bur-
ton, the whose
brilliance dominates despite
the musician himself, is the
show stealer. His vibes
features - Chega De
Saudade " and " My Foolish
Heart" were the ones I

heard - are masterpieces.
ills handling of so dog-
ared a ballad a, " Heath "

is reminiscent of his late
entor, Stan Getz, with

that unique ability to re -

Mind us how strong the
tune is despite years of in-

IIIIVTITZZTON".""ag. SCOTT: good singing, interesting material.

the sound
starts here

Premier

The sound starts here... and
what great sound it is.

You must get behind one of
the fantastic new Premier
outfits soon.

You've heard about the swing
to Premier by many of
the best drummers in the
business, including a lot of the
top Americans.
Well . there are reasons

for this and here they are --
A stack of wonderful new

features like new Everplay
heads, new fittings and new
accessories have helped to
improve even the fabulous
sound you always could
from Premier outfits

get

What's more -all these
new things are not just
gimmicks. They're real
improvements answeringthe genuine needs youdrummers have.

We checked them out with

some of Ite world's top
drummers, ike Kenny Clarke

So we know you'll like eel.,

we've done. Drop in to v"(
dealer and see for yourself

Send Ia. FREE coked ten.,*,
8d stamps loyfu, CJUIVS,' fa

Premier Drums, Dept. A1M3
87 Regent Street. Lopdon NIA

Premier
FIRST IN THE WORLD
OF FINE PERCUSSION
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Pear 10-MII CAW MAKER, October 12, 196A 
YOU come from a 

working-class back- 

ground. Has it helped or 
hindered you 

in your striving for success ? 

It's helped me. It's made me appreciate thing 

more. I'm not under so much of a strain as 

might be otherwise. It's helped me in other ways 

- you have to be pretty tough in this business, 

physically tough, because you are on stage and 

you come off sweating and get into draughts. So 

you can be exposed to colds and things. 
work 

The fact that I've done some physical 

at one time helps me. I'm strong enough to stand 

up to things like that. 

DID your background create Tom Jones or have 

the events that happened to you later in life 

moulded you more? 
I think that I would have happened-become 

Tom Jones, the singer - anyway. I always had a 

voice. I think that my early background moulded 

my character. The fact that I didn't have money 

at home probably urged me on to strive for 

success. 
WHAT do you feel about Wales today, now 

that you live in luxury in Surrey? 
When I think of Wales, I think of my youth 

. . . 

when I was a kid and the things that I did 

then. 
YOU have a myth about you as the Teddy boy 

who made good. Can you explain the extent 
of your activities as a teenager? 

I think that sort of image has been an asset 
because, for example, when I stop my car at traffic 

lights, the lads on the building site or the lorry 
- 

driver next to me, give me the thumbs -up. They 
think I'm one of them: I've made it, so there's 
hope for them. 

But Teddy boy 
. . . 

what that means to me is 

a youth who wears Edwardian clothes - that's 
where the name came from. But people have a 

different idea. They think a Teddy boy is a 
juvenile delinquent, always getting into punch- 

ups. I got into punch-ups in my time, but I was 
never a juvenile delinquent. 

I got married at 16 and that straightened me 
out. When you're married you grow up quicker. 
You have responsibilities and you have to knuckle 

down. The trouble with young people is they have 
all the physical equipment of manhood, but none 
of the responsibilities, so they go around looking 

for kicks. 
-no you still have a temper - or have time and 

events mellowed you? 
There isn't any call for me to lose my temper 

now. I haven't got a quick temper. I never had. 
Even when I was back 

RECORDS 

new sounds 
r-New Singles 

3743 The Picadilly Line Evening With Cortina (So Long Ago) 

3742 Reg Varney Jingling Rag 

3744 Tammy Jones Come Back My Love 

3745 The United States Of America Garden Of Earthly Delights 

3749 The Pattersons I Don't Want To Be A Memory 

New Albums 
- WEDNESDAY 

MO It N N 6, 3AM 
SIMON 

GAIFUNKEL 

IS) 63370 
Simon And Garfunkel 

Wodoesddy Morning,3 am 

(S) 6-63388 
Vic Lewis Orchestra 
The Boy In The Saffron Robe 

Tracks Sunshine Superman. Moorman. Mallow 
Yellow. A Boy Called Donovan. Poor Cow: 
Lalunia, kelp Fohm, Hardy Gordy Man. 
!ender Juniper. Lord 01 The Reedy Kw; 
Peach the Weld Young Gel Blues, A Sunny 

Day Ina Boy In The Sabron Robe 
EiFj 
First NEMS LP release I 

in Wales I didn't like 
fights because if a man 

wanted to fight you, to 
actually get involved in 
physical violence, it 

meant he had a real 
grudge against you and 

that was bad. I always 
felt that. Then, if you 

fought, it was boots and 
head 

. . . 

everything. I 
couldn't understand 

people who said "that's 
not fighting fair." 

Fighting's not fair; vio- 
lence isn't a mild thing. 

These days, if people try to F': 'MartnT't. don't 
. } 

ter. 
don't 

have to. I just laugh at 
them and think to myself, 

"well, they're stupid -" It 
means they are either 

envious or jealous and they 
have to try and provoke me 

because I've been success- 
ful. 

But it doesn't happen 
often. I think that the 

average working man ap. 
preciates my voice. It's like 

ge'llythedrtihveurlieugorers°0 

mind me making it because 
he thinks at least I've done 

some real work at one time. 
He'd be more upset at 

a teenager who's had a 

success - some long-haired 
pimply git. 

y01./..mai married early - 
had the 

urgeatvoebe'freeeavnetri 

Independent, with no family 
ties. 

Yes, of course, Every 
man has at one time or 

another, But coming home 
brings me to my senses. I'm 

28 and I have a son slit 
and we have lots of fun. I 

think it's a good thing to be 
able to grow up with your 

kiddies 

you are ve:, close to 

111C4' 

BY 

ALAN WALSH 

I discuss it with him there. 
He's interested in my job - he always knows where 
I'm going and asks me 

questions. We're pretty 
close. I see him a lot. 

1A/HAT would you like 
your son to become? 

I'd like to see him in 
showbusiness, because I 

think it's a marvellous 
business to be in. If he had 

a flair for it, that is. He 
needn't necessarily be a 

performer, that depends on 
whether he had talent. But 

he could he in an agency or 
with a recording company. 

He's interested in music 
and aware of the business. 

And if he came into show 
business, I could help him, I 
couldn't do that in any 

other business. 
It's funny, he's only II 

but he's aware - he can 
tell s corny song from a 

good one. 

your 
Yes, 

I'm7,,,7;, 
open with WHAT If he didn't 

him too. He knows every- choose show bull. 
thing that I do. If I discuss nes, 

something - a deal or 'That's up to him I'd be 
something - with my wife, disappointed, but you can 

only bring your children up. They'll make up their own mind after that. All you can do is give them their 
chance - like my father 

did. He made sure I had a education, the rest 
wasoP 

to me. 
If my buy wanted to be a carpenter or anything, I 

wouldn't mind. He's a sensible boy. He'd worry 
me if he wasn't. 

Y°Ued'nl:riCeg f:mate't of 

Does this ever lead 
iru 

to temptations for you? 
There are temptations if 

You get drunk or some- thing. There are birds 
around all the time. If I was 

,,tsingle,armirt'd be a lot worse 
tdk.eePs my feet 

on the ground. 
If I wasn't married. I'd be 
OUI on tour, swinging all thetime, with champagne, 
the lot and it'd be easy to 
get carried away with it so. 

But when I come home 
and have to deal with 

everyday problems - simple things that every 
man has to cope with - that keePs me well bal- 

anced. 

You have a sexually 
stimulating act. Is 

this deliberate or something 
that happened naturally? 
It is sexy, I agree. But 
it's a natural thing. When I 

first started singing for 
money, I used to stand 

there with both hands on 
the microphone, hardly 

moving. That was because I 
didn't know what to do 
with my hands. 

But even then, as a semi. 
professional, I realised that 

I'd have to put everything I 
had, all the feeling within 
me, into my singing if I 

wanted to be successful. 
The movements and stage 

act developed from there 

WHA: do you think of 

Permissive 
age we 

I think that sex is more 
opcn these days, not that 
the people necessarily in 

- 
en dulge 

s down to the 
ankles,ankles, girls used to lift 

them from time to time. 
But I don't really Mink 

that the short skirts and 
freedom is a very good 

thing. These days people 
tell their kids about life as 

soon as they can. I feel 
that's wrong; there should 

be a sense of danger, for 
boys as well as girls - 
they should tie made to feel 

there is danger in sex. 
There are too many 12. 

year -old kids getting inn- 
narit today, because theN 

see sex on television and 

even hear their parents 
admitting that they in. 

dulged in sex when dm, 
were young- The kids natio 
rally think it's all right 
then. 

I think we should try and 
keep our children es chil. 
dren for as long es 

possible. 
There's plenty of time for 

them to grow up. I 1101 
- 

married at 16, but I had ml' 
head screwed on. 

I've seen a lot of my 

mates who married Yee^g 
split up, it 1 haLi 

daughter, I dread to NM 
how Ed rime her. 

ConPiorod rue neat Mr 
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with newiffonh tape -by 
EM IMPE of course 

Exciting, crystal clean, fabulous 
sound 

. 

Swing along with the 

new Emitape Atonic range. 

EMITAPE LTD. NAPES MIDDLESEX. 

Nnw send lot the free Erode,. booklets Tape T.pa- 
end I.arn how to get the best out of your Tape 

Record., You'll be Imposed how the aual,ty of 
record, improves 

NAME 

ADDRESS.. 

THE TEDDY 
II 

BOY WHO 
MADE THE 

BIG TIME 
VOL* name has never 

even remotely been 
linked with drugs. Have 

you any views nn drugs or 
drug -taking 

- 

Yes, I think the people 
who take them are very weak. People march around 

shouting Than the bomb 
and moaning that the coun- try's in a terrible state. I 

think it's partly in that 
state because so many 

people take drugs. 
think drug taking is a terrible thing. People say "pot smoking isn't as bad 

as drinking.- But you've 
got to be a man to take 

hard liquor. If a young 
person has too much it 
makes thorn sick. .t anyone at any age on take pot, and I think is wrung. 

YOU ,ehitovrenia,erdazy tahiamtoi,st 

everyone in the country. Do 
you ever long for obscurity 

so you on walk into a pub 
and not be star. at? 

No. One thing cancels out 
the other. I want this life 
and I know there are sacrifices I have to make to 

have it, I'd think there was something wrong if people 
didn't stare at me in pubs. 

What I don't like are the 
people who come up and 

demand an autograph 
rudely saying, "it's not for 

me, it's for my wife." 
sign an autograph for 

anyone, but why can't they 
he polite? 

It's because some people 
feel there's something dero- 

gatory about asking for 
someone's autograph. And 

they area little frightened, 
I suppose, that the person will think they're soft for 

asking. 

YOU have a terrifically 
rigorous schedule. 

How do you stay lit enough 
for it all? Do you take 

special precautions 

Well. plenty of kip. And I 
go to the dentist every four 

months and have regular 
check-ups at the doctors. 

Actually, being on the 
road keeps me fit, It's when 
I'm off, recording for ex- ample, that I put on weight. 

I've been off for two 
weeks now and I've put on 

8 lbs. 

HAVE you ever felt , hys 

Yes, when I was in 
Bournemouth for two 

months in the summer. I 
think it was the air there, 

hut my voice was affected 
and I had to push a lot 

harder to get the notes. 
And at the end of the 

day, I W. very tired. All I 

wanted to do was go and 

kip, which made me very 
depressed. I took that 

season because I was going 
to do a film but we turned 
it down and there was no 

time to set up anything 
else. 

And in any toe, 1 

wanted to appear to British 
audiences and the seaside 

was the only way. But I 
don't think I'll ever do a 
long season like that again. 

ARE you happy man 

Yes. very. In fact. I'm 
having a ball. 

IS there anything you 
haven't done that 

you'd like to? 
Yes. I'd like to do some 

specialised albums. So far 
all my albums have had a 

varied flavour. I'd like at 
some stage to do something 

different. 
I'd love to do a rock and 

roll album for example, or 
an LP of Latin music. But I 

don't think 1 tan afford to 
do that just yet. 

I still have to make ore 
that each album is a 

commercial proposition. 

FINALLY, as a Welsh- 
man, do you have 

any views on the current 
Free Wales movement? 

I don't agree with it. 1 

think that countries should 
be coming together - in 

Britain and all over the 
world - and not splitting 

up. 
I don't see any value in 

separation. 1 think it's 
ludicrous to talk about 

Wales splitting away and 
becoming an independent 

We need each other more 
than ever these days. 

NEXT WEEK 

ON TOUR WITH 
TOM JONES 

`Barry' 
GRyaii 

with MeGMajority 
sings cELOISE 

by 
Paul Ryan 

C 
MGM 1442_._j__-,___` 

G M Records Ltd 2 Oean Street. London W 1 01-734 8321 
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GARY BURTON 

BY BOB HOUSTON 

APART FROM Archie Shepp's Afro-American 
fantasies, the fashion note of 1967 in the British 

jazz world was struck by the Gary Burton Quartet 
when they descended out of the blue on Jazz 
Expo '67 and the Ronnie Scott Club in kaftans, 

heads, and all the paraphenalia that went along 
with that mad summer of '67. 

The Gary Burton Quartet, 1968 version, strikes a more 
sober demeanour though Burton's buckskin jacket, fringe 

and all, should be enough to have him nominated as 
Governor Wallace's running mate if he were that way 

inclined 
Bu!ii,n :Its TX:: 

is 
fgat 

T`h:Vr'r. 

You" 
Burton's penchant for these 

Jetivitie, become more ex - 

A more 
sober 

Burton Quartet 
-1968 Quartet 

sessions 
FIO'yed 

Tsuhgoull nw'll'ee': ',Les 

r'ergg 
really era. 

about fiwz and all the rest 
lg:t! orrrgggitectvgi 

n%rellCi 

"71;e7Ilieimro:FiCeeoet.1;ettiinathslt 

ville as a 
sutccessful 

and 
tpeett_nlweeedalltzrn sirTlie'tehrloctitl 

counetryn 
mus icians, " Ten 

- 

GARY BURTON: ' We newer made 

nessee Firebird;',Trottytt 
grtelesendurternil 

LP that RCA 
will'hicM'esItihgorefOrSuch 

thin. will find Steve Swal- 
low's playing of bass guitar 

ei_irttlecergei°7hee"leurPt'o'n' 
uunartet, 

But as Swallow himself 
neoetPhueseenrthhaecr=at'elrebPet 

only for certain tunes where 
it ia felt that Its sound will be 

'C'eta:f.Pe'PlGea'te;ehlandeetoees'Zrell 

%'otelete 

admits. But once it became 
clear that it wasn't to be used 

IS an electric subsititute, he 
Zteelled":t'neheodsti n'tn'ar; 

gotten into it,- says Burton., 
The departure of gait -art. 
Larry Coryell from the Burton 

Quartet surprised the group's 
many admirers. But Burton 

himself is in no doubt as to 
the justification for the 

change. "When Roy Hayne, 
rgegrUggX. tee%Tplit):7tg 

balance changed 

t h 
irrsge'reeeelif tags tICITanririg 

styles and the personal situ- 
ation was getting worse. I, 

li'..Zntliiin'gse"anrehe=tgh tohuet 

Irihrginigeslielge 
'A'Wereejo'r;Ir ncleeeflv.tore 

k 'th rl Mann but 
- 

WO, Vel er 
with the ultimate intention of 

ofPged ihegrn; 
Hahn 

The Irigni.%eernbenliartmh 
Ball's forethis 
talented groat, to go on .d 

claim its rightful place among 
the great jazy combos of aft 

time 

AVAILABLE NOW: 

THE FUGS: 'TENDERNESS JUNCTION' TRA 180 

on TRANSATLANTIC 

a stab at the pop market ' 

JOHN TCHICAI 

BY FRANK DIXON 

Sorting out 
the good 

from the bad 

HIS angular face picked out with a frightening blue 
skin painting, john Tchicei, the Danish avant garde 

enittaeriiethi:leselrectoensipZeli; tbefieds7Frie"virc!lediTde Belo 

music and of his apearance. His answers came in a low, friendly voice. His modesty about his achieve- 
ments struck me as genuinely unaffected. 

WOal: 4o=r,there is a growing public for your 
Lo'"or, ei"e 'Xr'ettese rrenthheus :rincr ran d'Ie lb a end tiiisthtendencynegrowingetnrougnout 

the last couple of years. 

HOW.= the scene here compare with the American 

, 

The audience in the United States arc also very recep- tive, but there are many fewer opportonnies fo, wor.k, tear /Zen, =oh aZieetelseev=inth;taPneseTteetthe 

States will hardly ever let any avant garde experimental- ists inside their doors, but in Europe, many radio stations have modern groups 
'Se'relea;ly"rorirlet7notfellotrec:e"Weer'e hy'odu lienZverclett 'eery 

lbeYWde a'rekgeuel'a'r lieTillInEytirne 
job to be ebte to keep the group together, I spent a lot of my own money on the group --and so dtd wife, 

ARE you permanently based In Denmark now? 

TaIg.Vt'abighZe`nvg`V;!-hu` 

Ermgiuthink you'll be directly influenced by Indian 
\e'el:mheolr.e ;eters' seo':nns 

cottyrm. IcliT anything about the overall aims of 
bwhat ern personally working at la the closest pos- si le communication between the peolile PlaYing the WWe em7stnitaceetlogtehher'atede g'et Tteerngair'" 

ISUPPOSE you musl have met some of the old die- hards who say your mnale's not lta, 
5111,55,1 

I've not met them yet, Actually only a few minutes eane'cucCat,"letthle.heenn:i.e 
eennelouthiAinen"Tned 

to find another name for the music if they wish 
DIL,,roji:,.;;.ier have anything to do with mare ortho- 

Well, a, a child I used to listen to Lester Young a. 1,;ziisherdistznLatrhiderthnnxg Hiit,,s7k-argiof cow.. I 

background. When I started playing, It 
wIteseetbnerne: 

written by Charlie Parker, a. more Or leSS in his but I didn't quite learn the chord syateni that he used. end wasn't satisfied al being lontted by suth a structum I went outside of it. Right from the tart I struck out on my oWn Lee Kona, is one of my favourites ipeleelhaa,1,1, nwrvic;apitilwthxthl gory,. with are , fliVnut- 

IS there anything yOur muslc-as In the music of other avant virde leaders-concerned with political "t!:,i6'11.7;:"tnrie 
is a mix 

- 

how I should address myself 
to people nn such things as canal preladlon 

olIsnr dl II'. ylal 
rs'ite. the 

mt 

EXPO '68 

ak 

Alienheariiditio 

BY MAX JONES 

rnptiOn 
ser andbPlErlb.1 

If 

on 
Saler.: 

area by me 
fflr'ub:::. jeerer; 

Six Alan 

I and 
pl:red 

heatre Club en 

attractions 
s iti Banes 

the Crier% 

Re' 

(r:Yr'scnhIrth,* 

a 
oVd'' 

iones'nt,th 
Sr.;P:), 5shea 

Cr'gob 21.71*v*:'n" * 

P:reTtde 

this 
re 
Bl'nErsn:' 

° 
r5 al 

Vpirrinrr, 
P 

wimberty and Loci.. 
lnd the 

Bit 

la 

Benny 
;Vc'IT: 

(20 
o low,n1 

Qui:'ltent711,F ftfIr.°;tOti:"Sr[rt 
GnadrriCV Se= AndlaIrmo=1 

Scott's unt.I 
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THE 
NEW 

BLIND DATE 

LEAPY LEE 
1,11f R AEI F IS: " Into Some- 

thing Eine " from the album 
" Sweet Soul Sounds " (State- 

side). 

Inv sort id mosa, I love 
this, but I don't know who it in Who 

,ings like that, It's not Aretha 
Franklin, to it? I've no idea. 

It's an album track so it won't he a Int. but it's lovely muff Oh, the 
Ratios. It sounded like a solo singer, 

out a group Hey, that look, like n pretty good album to Any Might get that 

THE EQUALS: "Softly 
Softly " (President). 

It's not the Rolling Stones. is it? 
That sounds so like " Satisfaction." 

Ws terrific, but I don't know who it is 
again I hope I guess couple of 

these, or I, in trouble. I think It's a 
hit too like "Satisfaction " to he a big 
hit although it modes along nicely. 

The Equals. Well, they're doing 
pretty well at the moment. But this is 
bit ordinary for the charts, Pm 

afraid. 
Hey, I mustn't go knocking every- 

one I've read Blind Date for years. 
It's weird to b, sitting here doing it 

- °rips. I CAR see why people say the 
stupid things they do sometimes in 
Blind Date. 

JIM REEVES: " When You Are 
Gone " (RCA Victor). 

Is tt Reeves, Hooray, I've glie,ed 
one already, folks, It's very relaxing. 

I don't know where they get all these 
Jim Reeves records. They must he 
old tapes of his with a new backing 

dubbed on. He's got a pretty shrewd 
minus, all right. 

He had a place when he was alive 
which hasn't been filled. I liked his 

original stuff about the telephone and 
stuff, but this is not a hit. It's a bit 

too sentimental. 
If he tons alive, he'd get a lot of hits 

because bed have changed with the 
times. This is still old-fashioned. 

LEAPY LEE: " It's All Happen- 
ing " (Pye). 

It's absolutely diabolical and I don't 
want to be associated with it at all. 
Turn It off. Turn it off. You've done 

tee up. When this came out originally, 
about three years ago, I was pleased 
with it and it sold a few. It was in 

the top five on the pirates. But re- 
releasing it now is unfair to me, unfair 

to MCA, unfair to everyone. 
I wish they'd stop doing this. They 

should at least have the decency to 
ask. It's a bit strong ... they seldom 
get a hit like this. All they do is 

damage the artist. Business is busi- 
ness, I suppose. but my next MCA 

single will he much better, 

GRATEFUL DEAD: " Born 
Cross-eyed" (Warner 

Bros). 

It's a bit nauseating At least 

they've tried to do something differ- 

ent. I really couldn't sec this in the 

charts 
I don't like this at all. But I 

admire them for trying something 
different. I've no idea who it is. 

Grateful Dead. Oh. they've got a 

bit of a name, but this won't be a hit. 

PICCADILLY LINE: " Even- 
ings With (So Long 

Ago)" (CBS). 

I don't like it, I'm afraid. You've 
got to be honest. It's no good saying 

nice things about everything, in case 
someone says something nasty about 

you. 
The voice sounds familiar, but it's 

not a hit. If it had a beat you could 
at lenst dance to it, but is hasn't even 

got that. Oi'll give it three. 

THE WHO: "Magic Bus" 
(Track). 

I haven't heard that clicking sound 
since the Kahn Twins years ago. This 

has a marvellous sound It's a Bo 

Diddley beat isn't it. 
It's good. It's well made, with a 

good different sound. I don't know 
who it is. The Who. Good. It'll he 

a hit. They haven't had a hit for 
some time, have they? 

FIFTH DIMENSION: " Good 
News " (Liberty). 

I don't like this. It's a discotheque 
record 

. .. the usual old plonk. The 
balance is bad, too. It's not a chart 
record. 
Wait a minute, though. The hook is 

good, but it's badly balanced. It's not 
the record player, is it? I'd like to 

hear the song by a young coloured 
American girl. 

The Fifth Dimension, They're doing 
quite well. Hey, "Little Apples" got 

a bashing in Blind Date. Let's have 
the next one on. then. 

AIM 

ULVIS PRESLEY: " You'll 

lu Never Walk Alone " (RCA - 

Victor). 

It's one of the two Ps-Peaky Cle 

Presley. It's Presley No, it's WOW. 

It's too affoi led Lovely Bat 

affected Didn't M nz ario Laa do this 

first-aer I know all the °kites, I'm 

so old myself. 
I must are who this is (leans over 

and looks). It's Presley 
. 

doing a 

Prohy! A hit He'll sell a few. I'd 

like to sell as many on he will 

PEDDLERS: "Comm' Home 
Baby" (CBS). 

like it already. Terrific. I know 
who this is 

. 

who is it? The 
Peddlers. Great. Fantastic 

The only thing about them is that 
they are so good technical], every- 

thing they do tends to sound the 

same. But they'll always sell records, 
because they're basing themselves On 

talent and not gimmicks. 
This'd he in the Leapy Lee hit 

parade. 

TEN YEARS AFTER: " I May 
Be Wrong, But I Won't Be 
Wrong Always " from the album 

" Undead " (Deram). 

It's four o'clock in the morning 
music. It's not Jack Jones, is it? It's 

Troy Dante paralytic. 
It's a nice album track. It's back- 

ground music for when you're a bit 
down-when the bird hasn't turned 

up. 
I like the blues when I'm in a blue 

mood. Pm not anymore. though I 
have been quite a few times. Not re- 

cently. though, thank God. 

THE NEW SOUND 
m©M 

cJULIE L11115E011 
AND 

BRIAN AUGER 

The sound that has captured America has now arrived in Britain, 
Like Brian Auger and the Trinity you too can now experience 
this great new sound and take the "road" to fame and fortune. 

Stay at the top with Hohner - pioneers of new ideas in musical 
instruments for over a century. 

Full particulars on request. 

HOHNER LTD., 11/13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1 
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She was offered a part in a film opposite Mick Jagger but 
didn't take it because she thought it was a load of tripe.' 

THE OWL 
Run ToThe Sun 
the original recording 

UP 2240 

LAURIE HENSHAW 

concludes his two-part 
series on Julie Driscoll, 

voted top Girl Singer in 

the MM Readers' Poll. 

MISS JULIE has 

occasionally caused a mild 

furore when she has forcibly ex- 
pressed herself on such subjects 

as pre -marital sex, nudity, under- 

wear and the state of British pop. 

It it statements like these - often 

laced with a few colourful expletives 

- that have given rise to beliefs that 
her vxabulary might have a London 

docker covering his ears. 

Certainly, Jools is not one to mince 
words. One could hardly imagine her 

resisting the advances of an over -ardent 
admirer in the stilted language of a 

heroine in a Victorian melodrama. As 
Brian Auger puts it: "If fellows were to 

pester her, she'd probably tell them in 

very broad Cockney where to get off." 

In fact, Julie, by her own admission, 
would do more than that. And did, in 

fact, take pretty positive action on one 
occasion. 

" I used to get in terrible rages when 
we first went on the road," she recalls. 

" I remember one time - when I'd 
never before been on stage. These five 

geezers came around backstage and 
said they wanted some souvenirs. 
"I didn't like their attitude, and 

wouldn't give them any. So they tried 
to get my bag. 

" I really got riled at this. 1 went 
on stage in a terrible temper. Then 

they tried to grab at my legs, and 
hooked an umbrella around Long John 

Baldry's legs (this was back in the 
Steam Packet days]. 
"So I just grabbed the mike and 
threw it at this fellow's head. fie fell 
back with his head all bleeding. 

"This trouble wasn't caused by 
those who carer to hear the music. It was just a bunch of 

yobbos who wanted to make a 
s 

nuisance 
cause 

of themselvsceneses. 

" It' be of 

Introducing 
Lance 

Le Gault 
Hear him sing 

"BILLY" 
on"INNOCENCE ANARCHY 

&SOUL" 
I.T.V. Saturday 12th October 

UP2255 

Tiet GREATI TALENT 

HIS FIRST LP 
Message To A Harlequin 

like this that some promo- 
ters tend to treat groups 
like dirt. No so much when 

they have become a chart 
name, but it has happened 

because some groups have 
wrecked the band rooms 

and behaved like vandals 
and hooligans. Really, they 

weren't cut out to be musi- 
cal groups in the first place. 

But they have tended to 
spoil things for other 

people." 
The broadminded Miss 

Driscoll is not likely to 
blush if the conversation 

gets a trifle earthy in her 
presence. 

"In general conversation, 
with things that don't con- 
cern me personally, I don't 
care. For instance, the fel- 
lows talk about all sorts of 

things. Like girls in the nude 
and strip clubs. 

"I don't object to nudity. 
But there's an obscene way 

of displaying the human 
body, and a very beautiful 
way. 
" I wouldn't object to 

strip clubs. But if I went to 
one and saw a girl standing 

the, with great huge boob. 
ies, it wouldn't mean a thing 

gt 
to me. I'd probably 

ON MEN, MARRIAGE 

So I just grabbed the 

mike and threw it at 

this fellow's head. He 

fell back with his head 

all bleeding 

" But I feel sorry for 
those fellows who repeat- 
edly go to strip clubs. I 
just think they can't get 

enough. They must feel 
pretty lonely if they just 
want to watch girls undress. 

" What I don't like is 
people to behave coarsely 

towards me personally. Re- 
lations between two people 
should be a personal thing. 

But some seem to think it 
is all right for them to be 

necking for all to see. This 
sort of thing turns me as 
cold as a cucumber and 

turns me right against them. 

Hide 

"Of course, I've had 
romantic disappointments in 

my time. There was a stage 
when I just didn't want to 

go with anybody. I'd get hung up on different re. lationships and find myself 
backing away from people. 

I wanted to hide in a corner 
and work things out for my- self. 

" As far as relationships 
with men were concerned, I learned not to become too emotionally involved. So 
that if I did not see them 

again, I was never both- 
ered. I didn't want to feel 

too much affection for 
people. My work was the 

most important thing fw 
me. This comes first if 

somebody tries to shove it 
second, then I just don't 

want to know. 
"The only thing I don't 

like about this business Is 
the insincerity. It really is k 
rat -race. One minute you're 
on top, and everyone wants 
to know you. The next 

minute. you may be right 
out. And then nobody gives 

a damn. Imagine what it's 
like to be reectedl Ws nor 

happened to me, but It 
must be horrible. 

" I intend to be in tNa 
business for a long unse. 

don't want to get married 
at the moment - but I 

might change my mind in a 
few years time. I think 0- 

ferently now from the way 
I used to. Maybe I'll settle 

down and have children. 
but at present there's to' 

much to do 
" I don't think that far 

ahead. I'm not errs re 
ligious. Religion doesn't 
bother me unless people 

tale, things to extremes 
But even then, If peoPi, 

want to be lake that, who's 
to say whether they, 

tight or wrong 

co./won on next vase 

BILLIE 

OSCAR 

JOOLS LIKES 
. . . 

ON the record scene, loots' favourites are Nina 
Simone, Oscar Brown Jr's, and Billie Holiday. 

" Nina Simone has always been tops on my list," she 
says. " And Oscar Brown Inr. is a fantastic singer and 

songwriter. Billie Holiday died before I became aware 
of her, but I always remember being introduced to her 

through the records of a friend of mine. I lore her 
' Strange Fruit' and ' I'm A Fool To Want You,' which 

were beautiful. There's such a sad quality about her 
singing, or perhaps it's more Soul, I'm really hung up on 
African music. I'd love to go to Africa-be right there 
among the whole thing." 
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continued from previous Pate 

Pope's attitude on birth. 

*There s an obs 
" I don't agree with the cene way 

control It's a bit old- 
fashioned. But I don', get all steamed up about it. 

" What's the good of get tine steamed up? You only hurt yourself. Like when 
you're sitting in a car and 

a guy starts bipping his 
horn behind you. Most 

people get up -tight, which 
means they're using up all their energies. More sensible 

to think: That guy behind 
me is the one who's all up- tight' 

Diet 
Although I only went to 

that psychiatrist fora short 
time, he taught me how to 

relax. Nowadays, I read lots 
of books on the art of re- 

laxation. Like Relax and 
Live' end books on Yoga. I 
don't go to extremes on this, 

but I do the stretching exer- 
cises and the various 

postures. 
"I find them very help- 

ful. And so are the books on 
diet, like Gayelord Hauser's 
The New Diet Does It.' 
Diet is terribly important to 

displaying the human body, 

and a very beautiful way 9 
me. It enables me to cope 

with the sort of things I 
have to cope with. I've be. 
come much more relax. 
than I used to be. And much 

more tolerant, too." 
With Jools the cynosure 

of all eyes, was there any 
feeling of jealousy in the 

Brian Auger camp, 
" We did have second 

thoughts about adding a girl 
to the group back in the 

Steam Packet days," said 
Brian. " After all, it can be 
pretty difficult on the road 
fora girl. We didn't know 

how it would work out. 
" But it has been fine. 

tools it interested in the 
sort of thing we're doing, 
and we treat her like a sis- 

ter." And Brian is lavish in 
his praise for the " image " 

projected by Jools. 

Tripe 

" It has allowed us much 
more freedom to do what we 

like musically," mys Brian. 
" We've had our success 

with Jools more in the pop 
field, but now I can do 

things like our new LP, and 
feel it will be acceptable. 

Supposing she left? 
Well. she's already had 
offers and turned them 
down. She'll only do things 

that really interest her. She 
was offered a part in a film 

opposite Mick Jagger but 
didn't take it because she 

thought it was a load of 
tripe. 

Of course, we'd miss 
Jools If she ever left the 
bond, but it wouldn't be a 

disaster. We'd never try to 
replace her. Maybe we'd 

augment the band. Maybe 
we'd go another diree- ti.." 

5. Jig., M5Pi 
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Get into the big CBS 'SPOT winvarA5 CONTEST 

FREE -FOR THE NEXT 10 YEARS! 

WIN A SINGLE A WEEK 
AN LP A MONTH! 

!/./ 

Over 600 records, chosen by you 
from the fabulous CBS 

catalogue of pop, jazz, folk, 
show and classical music. 

IT'S FREE! IT'S FUN! 

IT'S WINNABLE! 

99 OTHER GREAT PRIZES 
MUST BE WON! 

FIRST PRIZE 
For the next TEN YEARS you can choose any (Peach 

month and any single each week, front the current 
CBS catalogue of pop, jazz, folk, show or 

classical records, 

9 SECOND PRIZES 

Any LP each month and any sIngle each week for 
ONE YEAR, from the CBS catalogue. 

90 THIRD PRIZES 

Any LP and any single from the CBS catalogue 

Just imagine it !A record collector's dream come true. YOU just walk 
into the record shop and take your pick out of the marvellous CBS 

range. You really must get a catalogue and entry form-new I 

/11111111I" ..411111111II 

RECORDS 

Here are 21 of the great CBS releases 
INDY WILLIAMS 110.' 4111311 

E. POWER OINGS .11C11 OR. FAVOURITES 101 1" )7. 
PPP NERNET I 'IAN FIWICISCP IS) 17:01 

OYLIN 'JOAN WIWI NANO." 41 VW 
111.1111111 STREISAND "PEOPLE '' .12. 

6E0ADIE MAE ,NIRD FACE OF FAME FSA MIS 
JOANNA AIM'S LOCI IS ME" lit UMW 

MARTI FSY 701131 

SWIE I Cx1&Itr 1S1 7.5 
INF FIDDLERS -FRTCWNAFIRS' RI UM 
MY FAIR LADY JS, 70000 

111041rOVAPIND'OF'Ve004 

THE CLAW 1111011WRS a I OIAMT MINE11,10 MEWS' 41 WU 
ARETNI FMK. (So fr. 

icirnc,ist,°"" " ''"°""' 
101111111RICNN'CASN 

61S00 
1.0,1411,1,1,11411,1,11. COGIISN DICIF MA COMM rilIngrtiOntP41" 

0 C. $11. NOLltatill1PINO 51 IMP 
Pgrigl&PNILNAIII0111C FIRMS. Ce11.110 IT LION. 

L'41:1'L'11:411,!;:"4:44tF,I, 

Anyone can enter 
All you hove to do 
GeF a ti entry iOr IT and cataIngu. bolo 

yew Meeler of by send, tha coup+, ,roinwr r 
To: CBS RECORDS,18/20St. Andrew Street, London. E.C.4(Comp) 

Please post me your FREE ENT RY /-OHM and CR5 CA TAI OGUf 

Name 

Address 

?NMI 
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bob 

dawbarn 

this week starts a three-part 
series which examines the pop 
scene in Britain today - with 

a look ahead to tomorrow. 
The series considers major 

influences which are changing 

pop - the performers, the 
record scene, radio and TV, the 

songwriters and producers. 
Part One examines the split 

between the entertainers and 
the progressives. 

I 

POP MUSIC in 1968 stands at 

the crossroads. But there is 

nothing new about that - it 
usually does. 

By its very nature it is a transient 
thing and as the public becomes sati- 
ated with one particular musical fashion 
then pop has to change direction. That 

is part of its fascination. 
Today, however, that is not the whole 

truth. Pop is split down the middle with, 
on one side, the traditional -styled pop 

entertainers and, on the other, the progres- 
sives who believe that it can be a more 

permanent thing, that their music can be 
both Art, with a capital A, and meaningful. 

They are undoubtedly right, though not al- 

ways successful. 

Terminology 

For them the whole terminology is 

wrong. Groups like the Pink Floyd, Ty- 
rannosaurus Rex, the Deviants, Incredible 

String Band and the rest are hardly play- 
ing " popular." music - it is generally too 

complex, and sometimes too honest, for ac- 
ceptance by the general public. 

They are fighting the same battle for sur- 
vival, with the same urge for self-expres- 
sion that the better jazzmen have fought 
for 50 years or so. 

And, in some cases at least, I find the 
pop avante garde more interesting than 

their jazz brothers. 
At times they can be irritating. I get 
tired of a sort of philosophy for tots served 

up as though it were new, and universal 
truth - nobody under 25 seems to be - 

A 

ENTERTAINMENT 

HAS BECOME 

A DIRTY WORD 

lieve that anyone older has ever 
read a book or had an yof the 

revelations which every reason- 
ably intelligent human being 

receives with some experience 
of life. 

They are often pretentious, 
frequently confuse the desire to 

shock with artistic integrity, and 
sometimes show an alarming 
ignorance of what has already 

been done by jazz or classical 
composers when claiming to 

have found new means of 
musical expression. 

But, and it is a big but, one 
can only applaud their serious 

attempts to advance the music 
and agree that there have 

He's very young 
He has an amazing voice. Mature. 

A voice that has known the heights 
of happiness and the depths of sorrow. 

He is the finest new musical 
discovery in years 

is his first fantastic disc 

DECCA 

F 12140 
/45 

r P 

been many fascinating 
results. 

The Beatles, as always, 
must take some of the 

credit for creating a musi- 
cal climate in which the 

experimentors can at least 
make a living - though, 
since " Sgt. Pepper ", 
they seemed to have 

marked time. 

This may be due to the 
four going their own sep- 

arate ways with only Paul 
McCartney, seemingly, re- 

taining a full-time con- 
cern with producing 

music. And anyway their 
next album may take 

things a stage further. 

Galling 

What bothers me about 
the two-tier pop system 

is the intolerance it 
seems to have engen- 
dered. Granted it must be 
galling to be driving in 

y.nir Mini to the first re- 
hearsal for your new 

" Knights Of The Round 
Table " suite and be over- 
taken by the chauffeur 

- driven Rolls belonging to 
a guy who just had his 

third million seller by 
sticking religiously to the 
formula which got him 

the other two. 
But those who provide 

the public with what it 
wants are performing a 

perfectly valid service. 
After all, you may like 

the great works of litera- 
ture but I bet you read 

a detective story now and 
then for relaxation. 

I just cannot agree 
with those who now 

seem to think entertain- 
ment is a dirty word. 

Listen to Andy Fair- 
weather -Low of Amex 
Comes " In certain quar- 

ters the word ' entertain- 
ment' is one of pure 
abuse. Yet it is these 
people who are abusing 

their audiences. 
"Groups play for audi- 

ences they believe are 
ignorant - some audi- 

ences seem to enjoy ac- 
ing abused and looked 

down on. It's a pity the 
teenyboppers go to see 

these 
dawn 
0 
mint 
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Talent 

Ire Herd 

....ear yet 
c.ted 

nose who 
_tug to be 

classed as a - a teeny - 
of You tike,'. 

Peter Frampara. 
- of it le that 

-rremightdoas 
yaw =4tie 
or ' 

caged Raw, will 
name ot Ike Herd 
xtver sad zsef. `No.. 

We can't hater. to 

tours we set out 
attain, titat's our 
Rua tha: doesn't 

re can't al, play 
want to 

pflaY 
, rry, mean 

out " 
treat 
17asic 

Law- 

Famffweather- Lon abuse' 

yer or :radian chief," says 
P. J. Proby 

_ 

" That doesn't 
mean milking the kids. 

- And ti you look a- 
rcund. the real successful 
a_tats are a lot older 

than their record buying 
public - that is because 

it takes experience to be 
successf 

Of course people 
should experiment What 

surprises me. though, is 
that most of the experi- 

menting has been with 
electronic sounds. Why 

not concentrate on new 
vocal sounds?" 
Oi course treating 

music as a business does 
bring dangers. For one 
thing you can find your- 

self on a treadmill, fear 
- 

tat cf trying something 
new- in case tt flaps and 

hang goes the standard of 
you.., got nicely 

accustcned to. 
Says Peter Gomez of 

the Foundations: " We 
Lave leeen getting so 

playmg other 
people -s sounds and ideas 
when. as a group, we 

have so, many ideas of 

our own. Now that Clem 
Curtis has left we feel we 

are able to change our 
style, although only 

gradually. 

Songs 

"So far we have been 

Jan our interpretation 
af other people's songs 
tin stage. mainly Amen. 

can at that. In the last 
few months we have 

been writing Oaf own 
songs which we hope to 

use in our act 
The dangers of type- 

casting in pop is, as Peter 

Gomez points out, under- 

lined by the fact that the 
Foundations' bass guitar- 

ist Peter MacBeth was 
offered a job with the 

Doors, who have been 
experimenting with a 

degree of Free Form in 
their stage appearance. 

And what about groups 
like the Move and Small 

Feces who have achieved 
commercial success by 

appealing to the teenage 
screamers and yet have 

made two of the most 
interesting albums of 

1968? 
When I asked Roy 

Wood where the Move 
stood in the entertainers 

versus progressives war, 
he said " We used to be 

basically a pop group 
turning on the screaming. 

fans. But not any more." 

Please 

The Move and Faces 
prove you don't have to 

be talentless musical 
illiterates to please an 
audience. 

The Rolling Stones, too, 
are a good example of a 

group that has retained 
their millions of fans 

while refusing to stand 
still 
I am inclined to agree 

with John Peel when he 

says: " My great hope is 
the Stones. Mick Jagger 

is a fairly chaotic per- 
son, aren't we all, but I 

think he really wants to 
get things together." 

The Nantes are an- 
other group that bridge 
that gap. Anyone who 
saw their touring show 

earlier this year must 
agree that they are cap- 

able of putting on a 
thoroughly entertaining 

performance and Graham 
Nash in particular can 
come up with some 

pretty esperimental thing. 
But even if some of 

the further -out musicians 
may accept the Hollies, I 

doubt if their fans do. 

There is an unpleasant 
snobbishness in pop - 

jazz and classical music. 

too - which says a thing 
can only be good if you 
and three of your friends 
are the only people who 

really dig tt. 
Back to Peter Framp- 

ton, who says " We had 
a great following at the 

Marquee - like the blues 
groups have got there 

now. Then we got a hit 
record and when we 
went back we were Play- 

ing to a half -empty 
house." 

If Tyrannosaurus Rex 
got a number one hit, 

how many of their cur- 
rent supporters would 

raise the cry "They've 
sold out" and move on 

to other heroes? 
Before anyone starts 
accusing me reaction- 

ary tendencies let me as- 
sert 1 am not decrying 
the progressive. Far 

from it. 

Years 

Their work will be re- 
membered for years 

where the entertainers 
work will be remembered 

for months. 
I am merely asking for 

tolerance - and recogni- 
tion that the ability to 
hold the attention of an 

audience is an art in it- 
self. 

The progressives, in 
fact, have a lot to do 
with the perceptable 

swing away front the all- 
pervading influence of 

singles and the chart, 
and towards albums. 
A promising prediction 
for the future which I 
will discuss next week. 

NEXT WEEK 

THE PROGRESSIVES 

5511 (,D'c' MAKER, October la, tY6s----Pace 

*Stones have 

retained their 

millions of 

fans while 

refusing to 

stand still 
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Columbia DB8486 EMI 

ISLEY BROTHERS 
Take Me In Your Arms (rock me a little while) 

'ramie Motown TMG652 

CHRIS BARTLEY 
I Found A Goodie 

Bell BLL10.31 

CURT BORKMAN 
Heaven Held 
Columba DB8489 
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The Band want 
to drop the Dylan 

tag and stand 

on their own feet 
THEY are known simply as the Band, al- 

though at one time they almost became 
the Crackers. Their publicity picture makes 

them look like a bunch of the McCoys back 
from a successful skirmish with the Martins. 

They lilt the MM Chart recently with a song called "The Weight," written by lead guitarist Jatrnie 
Robbie Robertson, and backed with Bob Dylan's "I 

Shall Be Released," both tracks coming from their 
album titles "Music From Big Pink." The album 
cover sports a painting by Bob Dylan. 

Robertson, together with drummer Levon Helm, 
pianist and vocalist, Richard Manuel, organist Garth 

Hudson and Rick Danko, who plays guitar, fiddle 
and mandolin, lives at Big Pink. 

Big Pink is a 125 dollar -a -month ranch style house 
in Woodstock not far from Dylan's home. It was In the basement of Big Pink that the Band, once Dylan's backing group, improvised a recording 

studio. Dylan would come over and together they 
would work out tunes ranging from folksongs to 

spontaneous creations. 
The group have been together almost nine years and once backed a singer called Rompin' Ronnie 

Hawkins. They were known as the Hawks. The 
name of the Band wasn't picked or thought up or 

meant to be any sort of status name because they 
worked with Dylan. People just called them the 

Band. 
"You know, for one thing there aren't many bands around Woodstock and friends and neighbours 

lust cull us the band and that's the way we think 
of ourselves." 

Z1'," 

a to 

of 

is 

THE BAND: long musical background 

The Band are much travelled and all of them have 
long musical backgrounds of rock, country and folk. 
Says drummer Helm, " We had never heard of Bob 

Dylan, but he had heard of us." The boys, having 
quit working with Rompin' Ronnie, after several 

years, were working at a coastal resort, Sommers 
Point, New Jersey, in 1065 when Dylan phoned. 

"He said, You wanna play the Hollywood 
Bowl'," recalls Helm, "So we asked him who else 

was on the show. 'Just us' he said." 
On the Big Pink album there is certainly a Dylan- 
eque feel about the music and it has been said that 

Dylan himself is heard on harmonica. 
"There is music from Bob's house and there Is 

music from our house. The two houses sure are 
different," points out Robbie, once described by 

Dylan as "the only mathematical guitar genius I've 
ever run into who does not offend my intestinal ner- 

vousness with his rear guard sound." 
Besides the two tracks on the single, other songs 

on the album include "Wheels On Fire," a slightly 
faster version than the Julie Driscoll/Brian Auger 

hit, and credited to Dylan and Danko. "Tea. Of 
Rage," credited to Dylan and Manuel, and an old 

country number, "Long Black Veil" plus some origi- 
nal songs from Robertson and Manuel. 

Inevitably the Band will be identified strongly 
with Dylan, but although influence is there, they 

stand pretty firmly on their own ten feet. 

LASZ.1117"Inder'the'lltds5' 

were 10 years old. 
Not that they reached their 

second childhood. Merely that 
they celebrated their 10th 

tinans'errra7ifie:"=T"er; 
publicity fanfare - like 

freak -out in St Paul's. or a 
parachuteower. jump from 

historic event 
rom the GPO 

passed off without even a 
party. 
But Shadows lead guitarist 
Hank Marvin did find time to 

reminisce about the Day he 
First Met Cliff. And some 

other days that will forever 
remain etched in his memory 
"I was Rigging around at 

the 2 I's coffee bar with Tony 
Sheridan and accompanying 

various country and western 
singers," says Hank. 
"Then one day Cliff's road 
manager Came around saying 

nrbrnkttff±Wttrir ',',ArrTi 

made 'Move It.' 

yp 

"I met Cliff two days later 
when he was being fitted with 

&elkagrtinf:.rThana:In 
October 5, 1958. 

"The 1.Iins and the Most 
Brothers were topping the 

bill, and, as I recall it, Cliff 
had third billing. 

One of the Most Brothers is 
tprodYucentkiniti. "r"d 

The group then consisted of 
retan 

a 
. 

Brn.r Welch, Tony 
" 

was known as the untters. 
"But we had to change our 

rgie because 
? 

rgrifatTrir= 
right, objected," says Hank. 

HIGHLIGHT 

"It was Jet Harris who 
thought of the name, 

Shadows. We had driven out 
to ` rTd't r:c 7.1:1,1g 

' Whet 
"1,:d e d=1 

abZentheweShnts?.'"hFle 

explained what he meant - and on thinking it aye, the 
name sounded just tight so 

Shadows it was." 
Another highlight for Hank 

n his trip down memory lane 
when the Sheds hit the 

iff jackpot with "Apache." 
"We'd had three records 

before that - two as the 
Drifters and one as the Shads - but the best we did was to iteV°' ItjSry 40 with the 

- which =AV; enough 

Jet,n " ined';`.°11Y. "" lees 
o 

recall it got a very good 
review from Jack Good. 

ove;r1Trvt'ldbef"ge%t:iliig 

ealy'OrtIteg'i ntC:thinUgSrtljerler did 

6:nattsrvi:nc:Merd'10brYge: 

Ingman, whose record sold 
over a million in America. 

"This was about three 
oaths after our record had g 

"So we asked iforiginal our 
r1ruly'y 'MT 

time 
re 

3 t 
ro'orketrirls' 

if 
eXietheyddrgnehlrtee 

cover job. S0 it was all a 
g7?1 tgit'tPriT;;;Che 

had 
done well in American -and 

tsherldrha':ire crIrner'flassriit'we: 

smash hit everywhere else 

SPENCER 
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ON THE GROUND 

Second split thn 

. 
bein .... 
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:itrir*the ettt 
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Things were 
ctl9nallnT 

unless 
1 could put 

Of lac m cheerfully y 

"One of "..z:.'41".1Lv of 
Is Iv:.people 
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to 

ni 
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what 
hth<oiw 

Ten years 
in the 

Shadows 

we could have made it 
'971' 

"That 
in the nrhga on. 

r only 
ZerdiaPPointment in our 

Other Hank highspots - 
when the Shads d27 

toured s 

"The reaction was so great 
after only four weeks in 

South Africa we had five 
records in the TAT 

And 
Nig 

was No 1. 

Hank prefers 
rior'sZW1.7:,1 

their amplifying equipment 
and stage clothes failed to 

.v.i.j1.7.when they were in 

"So we had to go on in 
niTIliesrersrnndgedbcreng 

to us - but it probably 
wasn't so bad after ldrm:tvL.ihe 

lass 
of Tonhen, who left to 

concentrate v?irio'Zint't:grol 

"We thought each time 
'This is the encl.." says Hank. 
"But it wasn't, after all." 

tke'gdWortheVireadys; 

current London Palladium run 
publish- 

ing ="ginYk 
' he'll be very 

good at it," says Hank. 
We want to develop o individuaLirZLe,:ts,butedurt 

never the Shads. 
not so much be slaves 

of the Shadows - the 
Shatozs.lilliAsivv;laves. 
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Cliff and the Shadows .n the early days 

RFC IrFaX 
HERE COMES MERCURY'S COUNTRY & WESTERN WINNERS 

ALL THE C & W GREATS AT ONLY 27/11 PER RECORD 

COUNTRY & WESTERN WINNERS 
Various Artists 

SMXL 76 (13/11) 

cormrsx sirEsTraut 
GOLDEN GREATS 

- i 

GOLDEN GREATS 
Rusty Draper 

SMWL 21008 

FOGGY MOUNTAIN BREAKDOWN 
Lester Flatt A Earl Scruggs 

SMWL 21009 

GOLDEN HITS 
Roger Miller 
SMWL 21010 

BUY THESE OTHER GREAT C & W LPS ON MERCURY 
FARON YOUNG 

AIMS AT THE WEST 
Faron Young 

SMWL 21000 

SIX DAYS ON THE ROAD 
Dave Dudley 

SMWL 

BETWEEN THE TWO OF US 
Roy Musky & Priscilla Mitchell 

SMWL 

THE GREAT GEORGE JONES 
George Jones 
SMWL 21003 

IJOUNTRY 
FAVOURITES 

Faron Young 
SMWL 21004 

DAVE DUDLEY'S 
GREATEST HITS 

Dave Dudley SMWL 21005 

SONGS OF THE CITIES 
Roy Drusky 

SMWL 21008 

THE PICK OF THE 
COUNTRY 

Roy Drusky 
SMWL 21007 

R 
t1 anstrus, 
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" I AM amazed the electric 
blues bands in Britain are so 

much better than the Americans 
-with the exception of Canned 

Heat." 
lhat quote, unbelievable five years 

ago, is the opinion of American blues 
guitarist -composer Stefan Grossman. 

But he wrapped a slightly bitter 
coating round the pill: "1 think Bri- 

tish blues players have lost a lot be 
- 

Cal..' the emphasis is on performing 
rather than learning. 

PHENOMENON 

" Here, if you have three songs you 
go to the nearest club and perform 

them. I didn't perform for six or 
seven years until I thought I was 
ready and knew enough about the 

subject. 
-ihere is also This chauvinistic thing that 

blues is a totally British phenomenon- 
whit h is absurd. At the recent Blues Con- 

vention there was only one Negro, Cham- 
pion Jack Dupree, and he is hardly a major 

influence." 
Grossman's views are typical of most 

musicians and backroom boys involved in 
the rapidly developing British blues scene- 
all seem to mingle Their delight at the grow- 

ing public interest in their music with some 
doubts as to what the boom may mean in 
terms of commercialisation and pressures 

on their musical dedication. 
"Commercialisation is already happen- 

ing," says Richard Vernon 
of the spc-cialist Blue 

Horizon label. "People 
are already bringing out 

so-called blues records to 
cash in 

" I think there is a dan- 
ger of the same thing hap- 

pening to the blues as 
happened to lead-already 

groups are beginning to 
copy the leading British 

groups. I know of one 
hand that is just a copy of 

Fleetwood Mac with the 
same line.up and playing 

the sarne numbers 
" Mind you, this hap- 

pens in Ameri. too where 
there are artists calling 

themselves B. B. King ins 
end ightnin' Hopkins Jnr. 

It could all get out of 
hand here, but 1 think the 
blues public is too discern 

- 

Who are the blues pub- 
.? Mike Raven, whose 

60 minute Radio One show 
is to he increased to 90 

minutes from October 13, 

says "The biggest sur. 
prise I have got from my 
mail is to realise how big 

the student -type following 
is for British blues reviv 

alists." 
Stan Wehh, of the 

BY BOB DAWBARN: PART TWO 
Chicken Shack, believes 

that, whoever they are, 
the fans are " getting 

much more learned than 
they were two or three 

years ago. 
"I think the majority 
come to see us because 

we are the Chicken Shack, 
but obviously they know 
we are playing blues and, 

if they like us, they will 
switch on to other blues 

bands." 

CONVERT 

"We are beginning to 
see what I can only call 

teenyboppers of the 
blues," says William Gil- 

liam. manager of the 
Black Cat Bones. "But 
there is a hard core of 

real blues fans and on 
every gig you convert 
more people to a real in- 
terest in the music." 
The more dedicated 
blues fans, themselves, 

can be a problem. 
" At a place we played 

picato 
NYLON FOLK GUITAR E lot 

ProStrotehod Nylon-RAU END - No. 731 

PICATO 
BALL END NYLON 

FOLK GUITAR STRINGS 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS LIMITED 

recently, a bloke came up 
to me and said he didn't 

like the way I danced 
about on stage,- says 
Stan Webb. "I asked why 

not and he said: 'It's not 
right, it's a serious music.' 

" I asked if he had ever 
seen Buddy Guy and 

Freddie King and he just 
said Who?' so I told him 

to come back when he 
had. 

"The poi. is we be- 
lieve there is nothing 

wrong with playing the 
blues and being entertain- 

ing. I don't wa. to play 
the blues this year and be 

sitting behind a desk in 

an agency office next year. 
" I want to be plaYing 

blues in 20 years' time 
and won't do that unless 

1 can entertain. We've got 
a reasonable act building 

up and we believe that 
every gig counts." 

PROOF 

One unfortunate aspect 
is the war which seems to 

be brewing between the 
blues and soul factions. 

The bluesmen are scorn. 
ful of what they call the 

sock -it -to -me -Baby audi- 
ences. 

Blues bandleader Bob 
Brunning says: "I've 

played gigs at soul clubs 
where they haven't known 
what sort of band had 
been hooked and where 
you would get killed if 
you couldn't play 'In The 

Midnight Hour'" 
Brunning cites, as addi- 

tional proof that blues are 
booming, the MM's small 

advert isements. 

"You can always tell 
!tends from looking at the 

MM ads," he said. "A 
year ago there was noth- 
ing there for blues musi. 

clans. Now it is packed 
with them " 

HEAVY 

But why the boom? 
Worming agrees with the 
tentative theory 1 put for 

ward last week. that it is 
.1 reaction agamat the cum. 

plotity of the psychedelic 
and more far-out Under- 

ground grouPs 
"I think the new blues 
fans have an instinctive 

liking for its simplicity," 
he told me " 'they are alga 

naturally hooked on the 
try heavy rhythms 

" And then they see 
Fleetwood Mac or John 

Mayall, discover how 
serious they are about the 

music and discover the 
American greats from 

them. Basiutlly it's a re- 
turn to simplicity." 

I asked if Bob ever ran 
across the old "Blues 

can't be played on electric 
guitars" brigade. 

No," he satd ' Those 
sort of people don't go to 
the clubs anyway. And 
it's a pretty odd argument. 

After all, is it also wrong 
to use a microphone, or 

the radio, or are records 
unethical? You can take 

that line of argument as 
far back as you like." 

Apart from the big 
names among the blues 

'Whatever John Mayall does he will 
always be the leader in this country' 
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" With my limited brain - 

power 1 am trying to do 
blues based on English 

things, I know about. I 

wrote a song about Bat- 

tersea and another about 

my wife's pregnancy. One 
appreciates that the whole 

source of the blues is 

American, but I feel I 

should sing about the 
things that affect me." 

It's a point echoed by 
Stefan Grossman with: 
.1-fere, on an emotional 

level, you don't under- 
stand being American - 

how could you?" 
Talk about the blues 

seen, ,:h 'h^ fiar- 
t ic 

tom 
lel with trod. 

We are beginning to 
see what I can only 
call teenyboppers 

of the blues 
. . 

bands - Mayall, Green, 
Chicken Shack, Ten Years 

After, Jethro Tull, Ayns- 
ley Dunbar and a handful 

more - is there a big 
enough pool of talent to 

sustain the coming boom? 
.1 agree that there is 

something of a star sys- 
tem,- says Richard Ver- 

non. "Whatever John 
Mayall does, he will al- 

ways be the leader of the 
blues in this country. 

People will want to know 
what he is doing and will 

follow. 
"It's the same with 

Eric Clapton-if he picks 
his nose on stage a hun- 

dred other guitarists will 
start doing it. 

LISTEN 
"But don't forget the 

Country Blues field - we 
have Gordon Smith, for 

example, on Blue Horizon. 
A couple of years ago 

these guys would be play 
- 

playing for their own 
ing the folk clubs and 

amusement. B. now 
people are willing to lis- 

ten. 
" Gordon can play the 

Marquee and hold the 
audience. The public 

seems to want to !mow 
what they are singing 

about. 
"I am sure there is a 

lot of talent about, though 
there must be a limit to 
how much you can hoist 

upon the public." 
Both Stefan Grossman 

BOOM 

"We realise that a blues 
eboover" m, asamyueldnZan wlastz. 

" We just hope that some 
of us who are In at.theyib;-ginning - lilac 

. 

Fleetwood Mac and our- 
selves-will be among the 

bands that survive when 
the boom is over, just as 
the best of the trod bands 

survived when that boom 
collapsed 

" But a major difference 
is how very wide the blues 

scene is at the mome.. 
With Duster Bennett 

Gordon Smith, John May- 
an, Peter Green and us 

and Mike Raven mention- there are Simon and Steve eta have the whole blues 
ed Jo Ann Kelly and Mike -I believe that Steve is field from Robert Johnson 

Cooper as leaders in the possibly the best British Tears. 
oearsBlood Sweat And 

Country Blues field. harp player I have heard 
"Mike Cooper plays an on the blues scene." Says Mike Raven: 

old National guitar - one Raven is particularly "Great though it is to see 
of those great big metal impressed, among the elec- BfauritIshnoboabluesydea 

my x_ 

vetopmgeso 
things," enthuses Raven. tric bands, by Bob Brun- 

" I should imagine his hero ning because he is writing treme age can fail to ack- 
is Blind Blake, but what and singing his own brand nowledge a slight nagging 
I 

own. 

mother figure of the Bri- never been anywhere commercial success can tish Country Blues. Then near. 

"Jo Ann is really the other places they have dangers that the greatest 
about New Orleans and everyone is aware of the 

worry 

always here uneasy about 
Says Brunning, "I've 

at the back of the 
to combine material from mind. Will blues go the 

several sources to make it same way as brad?" 
into new material of his British singers moaning As least it seems that 

like is the way he tends of British blues. 

NEXT WEEK 

WHO'S WHO IN THE 
BRITISH BLUES WORLD 

Jools 
writes 

for 
DISC 

and MUSIC ECHO 
ALSO IN THIS 

WEEK'S ISSUE: 
JOOLS AND TREMELOES 

IN GIANT COLOUR 
TAMLA IS DEAD! 

LONG LIVE MOTOWN! 
OUT NOW Is 

area et the 'tett" DetrheRTIII:slniu:tecruestadt:h groups who gave early 
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IAZZ FOR A SUN. 
DAY AFTERNOON Volume 

State 5,1./5E7002.1 
Diaz, Gillespie 1,, 

Ray N n.'.I. PP., 
Adams Chick Corea 

,,no I 

, 

Richard Da 
has., Elvin Jones or Mel 
Lewis Idr,I 

T-HIJ one of the licit 
hatch n( albums to he 

t 

well, 
Sur- 
iser 
gelpiano 

yev 

Super Dizzy 
steals 

the show 
Smith 
Nandy 

Pape 
t17,97m 

th 
DOUG tr:LcILeTerv7e7 Re- 

dit for giving British peg and 
British musicians a world 

ow". 
Two highly interesting 77 

releases this month feature, on 
different albums, two of our 

best traditional musicians 

mY 
Agt; 

recorded in 
September. The best moments 

-and there are any-corne 
from Smith a. Camptain 

John 
Handy The New Orleans alto 

HE CLARINET star has a great, 
Hoots 

swing- fl4ntler:eiLhrr inf'eTtlo'uhsTy.en 

Smith is a thoughtful ploy 
tithngd'butusdghichHa individual 
sows 

contain a lot of charac- 
ter.is tone end 

y 
use of growls and smears. oft 

Jul 

al 

Cake 
lc In 

ca'n=S:n717TnhPetArlet7nh. 

Rnnth;7d o sides 
made in in Vir- 
ginia 

His techMccl ability seems un- 
diminished. i dined [a 

he a bra flashy 
whalCh 

:'xbilila''neVtre?ng°11=1 

a recording studio 
Sammy Rimington plays alto 

and clarinet and comes out 
best in his friendly duels with 

fellow clarinettist Gwaltney. 
Bob Greene is a tasteful, Jelly 
Roll -influenced pianist and 

Harris is a solid, if unspec- cu'r tr°"r'sthA57deatRZ1 

proud of. 

BOB 

BROOKMEYER 

om 
boil 

BROOKMEYER: -On 

nv Ban 

rMc 
Dro 

°a 
eb 

DIZZY: playing with immense confidence 

7r7V' 
m coin; 

(tOST zt 
P4Stw, 

MI 

For 1969, 
save running around the world 

do all your business in one week 
in sunny cannes 

JANUARY 18-24, 1969 
CANNES FRANCE 

11 OA Al I/I' 1/1,,RIE lilt I 1-.10 FION Nil 'SICALL. 
I AN1,11,1(' NIARKFT 

linen ,ne 910 NEW YORK CI, 

note wilier Nat Hentoff. 
"rthPPedghl7n of frills. It is 

l'a"rly,dethrel'ollfieeirt aPr'reii'negerit"rd'S 

and 
ed It's ni to be able to whole-.hoett",a,,V.I'craf,r,e0,`,"ch 

In fact this is one of the 
most thoroughly enjoyable al- 
bums of the year, for my 

inn Y 
The 

'taYtey,"eihich 
takes uP 

the whole of side one, h. 
occasional echoes of Ellington 

and Inn shows, u again, 
(.;7°°47:2:."',a.z`zh";:',V., "74' 

makes full use 
of 

the colours 
available from the unusual 

line-up and shows that an 
arranger doesn't have to fill 

eiverCvethrnp''h notes t' 
is se 

rer3of. 
The. results 

i timeless p a high order 
with some neat s In conlri6u- 

Rons from AI Cohn, Ernie 
oyal and Brookmeyer, oddly 

persons) 
the arranger 

gives Brookmeyer thelrom 
nonisl fairer helping n side 

he'heht'Vc'eInag',." haA'nerrl;ot7l'el 

A touch of Blind Lemon 

about Big Joe's guitar 

BIG JOE WILLIA 
Weeds sties" Br 

Ge, 
meow. Peps Fes 

rt'oltv, '''Gnod 
ode 

Mama 
yes. 

0g3aW.BI:es' 

L602.1 
WilO ".;`76-4°. 

THIS r'n'onr: the ti.rr:r4-; 
that unitss you happen t.0 

Piqns;:ei , 
set 

on LA 1,9 snme time ago, 
vith the same sleeve note thy 
B. Koester), the same order 

of tracks hut a different cover. 

Williams, from Octippi 11311 

County, Mississippi, hits .ford 
with his voice .rand home 

- 
adapted guitar, producing a tar u nd intenee music Z:i ' 

h hies rhythmic peculiar- 
ities Yerhy.merrh his owl;i The 

and guitar 
double 

';07bIerftirings. 

He is respect., .3. as a 
ong-maker, especially for hts 

Baby, Please Don't Go 
which appears elsewhere in 

his discography as Dotal 
Leave Me Here," and has been 

used by many .her biuesnon. 
In spite of its traditional 

theme, this is Joe Lee Wil- 
liams. creation in this form. 

Other semi-traddlonal tunes 
of his here .e " Whiskey," 

"Juanita," "Mellow Peaches," 
" Shetland Pony and " Ono. 

Blues," made up in the studio 
according to Koester. On 

" Pony " and " Whiskey" a 
Tarrnecreer.tTs%d'iri'C'edd 17.1Vit 

giutar-harp mix. 
Peach Orchard,' taken 

hfrsoLinrenf Jefferson, 

bassstring Picking a" 
st 

gents 
that he, like so 

learnt a ten thing. tr. 
lemon. 

Drop Down " and Some 
Ds, are ESN" songs, refleel- 
ing a little rH Sleepy John's 

rint;:;..; Priir7-11:i'Mrh'i! 

ing support is added on the 
form,. also to good effect 1n 

' cchnnlFlrl " 
alwaysThis last is credit. 

Sonny ny nl 
Joe's old partner, and on ' Lig 

j'ixte innc7s "de'311 irn"L'aitZ 
sShotrit:/ 

1371111x, The'tiZi! 
ann SNIte pen, and blurs in 

general It rounds out 40 min- 
utes of all blues - M.J. 

JOHN 

HURT 

SSIPPI JOHN HOOT 
ov.on'Mott'I' 

onda 
On 

ale " Moaning Tne Blues" 

made it to [his rnuntrl 
with the Blues Festival just 

before his death - was one 
of the old generation of 

Southern (elk artists 
He sans blues bat was 

equally at home with ballads, 
spirituals, standar., ragtime 

tunes and other it Res 
popular song 

u He was rn in Mississiopi 
and did field work there for 

innit of his life, but his in., 
cannot be catalogued iaS 

Mississippi , 
some regional influences. 

Stefan Grossman, who 
studies his 

ray its 
style, 
i-h;"1="Tdoavd"wg117nthe 

n.elody line is picked ran Inc 
treble strings," says that Hurt 

YffeTted 
th 

te'wo}417if Tenr 

art ists. 

He then, an original (I'll 
rite 'n the present tense Ls 

his usic is very much alive) 
with wide repertolre and 

eyer, the composer, has a 
beautiful, haunting ballad in 

" Mellow." 
The other soloists include 

NiCA Travis, some nice Gene 
Qand MarkowitzIiapeland (muted/ 

...TirlughlY recommended to 13%TiVET.Lys 'SIBeleuvee! the,r,"r "ant ,roe 

7ific 

lamlllar 

leaaerselp of Joh 

and 

playing sometimes bortlerz on 
M1aXum. Trim pact man 41an 
snooX tlisplays preference for 
arty Armstrong antl clarinetllsl 
Alex Revell for Johnny Dotlds. 
Lea ear Green drums ar 

Nine: 
a' 

load 
wnlcn 

lig Cannonball adder. 
.4 ,003, seem I 
Vloiut c 

le d with the 

IN Is U. ='n::thea=r''? 
ET 

l3Vnkettyp 
i5 BAND air] n 

S Hal fashion. WlthnUl 
adol,n; 

al Os 9 

Varyln9 his approacM1 from the his apoeal is greatest to here- lyrical, almost Paul Dezmontl, guitarists. 
Hun's iS Tv. the ra 

of 
W aspect- neatly wllh lee 

Soxtel, 
lea by -charged approach 

rountry bluesmen such as Bukka White or Big Joe; he 
favours a setter, understated 
ethod which relies for much 

offi,,irt.smeeffneett, o4rtaysell-prepared 

Some of the pieces on this 
LP are charming. ' sag., 

Is a lOng, dramatised version 
real old ballad etuff with 

, of recitative 
- end "Got 

The Blues" is utterly delight- 
ful 

Throughout the latter the 
u:tar playing. solo hei/ko'uCt-t 

and a lot more nrettv atuT 
crops un on ' nlo ' Keen On Knock- 

int ing " and "Burk Dance" 
In fart, the fingeepickIng is qidUsti"theTTrZi'leCaerftet- 

I eierit the earthy 
d re:FF1 

(07ae; 
Fontana TFL8079) St N 6a 

- 
r use 't held a IarRsi numMr of Hurt's Rnest p(egm' 

" 
IfDr. 

Yu. Don'1 Want 1\1e "and 

40 

ssoel- 
eeeeeals 
-JAI. 

GREEN pISPLAY 
beees a Grad bona 

7.1 

ay 

rd 

vious ly there must Qe a 

9: 
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Ina 
et 

Mar"Fr;'(ee .11111' ""-r 
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Show 0.30 Jars On One 
. CSennY G;:e*n7' Joe "U7d;traZ, 

Bilk (s) ACYvr 

-'riving "Coffee Blues,- for itance 
indeed, 'hose 

what Paul 
a the pre -blues style should 

make 
a point of getting tile 

Fontana. .w heins reissuel 
in stereo-playaNe-nono, as 

shun as it reappears In the 
S. - rkrurt 

The e ountrs Blues Guitar 
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BOOKS 

BY GRAHAM COLLIER 

Are you 
really 

serious 

Bill ... 
1111-11RLTI, AI. books on jazz 

are few and far between - prohably a reflection of the 
tart that most jazz has been 

selitaught and that the music 
is an intuitive art rather than 

an intellectual one (that is 
assuming that any mit can be 

rat eller We l) Jam Comes°. 
Bon & Orchestration by 

Russo (Published by 
The University of Chicago 

Press) in vast in size (824 
eis(2'P'21.)02 -rand ti1Cone nit 

searching air 
a rule -laden 

approach to the problems of 
jazz composition and orches- 

tration as Bill - sorry - William Russo sees them, then 
you may find this book worth 
the money 

theee 'e"=re' t=ethe 
h sy. 

orchestra,. and composition 
techniques can be learnt from 

" straight " books (several of 
which Russo has obviously 

read and indeed recommends), 
and, while there is a need 

a min piling of this sort of 
material in a more accessible 

torn) P) suit the particular 
hes.lap"f jecede'ne thVolielyel 

,:Irnin.,/,tPilee 
_novice jazz writer 

towards 
trdi= 

writing, the differences be- 
tween ills, and classical 

' the exploitation of 

ploitation of the Individuali- 
ties of jazz musicians' per- 

so notifies 
God knows there are few 

trei'teeciri:ifrideyeTigtneneiliotea% 

book which tries to tell us 
about Mingus, Gil Evans and 
Duke (a Start was made 

recently by Gunther Sheller 
to discuss Duke), instead of 

BILL RUSSO 

this vast admittedly well laid. 
out, book of seemingly 

'enTeli"ethclite'enn 
which follows 

is admittedly the worst ex- 
ample in the hook, but is 

symptomatic of the disease 
from which the book suffers - a great sense of the 

thri'nrreite"le 'rrii"uPsetetebee". 
right, 

thereforeZreeicfi7/eee eureVert. down 

The quotation is (and I kid 
you not): " If the composer 

elects to use the flute, say, he 

is well advised to use it 
throughout itishethr:;t.renee is 

to 
laZkienig"eruep putting dertsreiel end- 

trments during the course 
of a piece of music: and it 

does little good for the 
Performance of the Piece 

since It acts to disturb the 
rinerrtLee,rireatreeee'r7ageVe 

the acr,ttattCs, but those who 
art. scaled rhY) 

Really-, Bill are you 

jazzscene 

BUDDY RICH is funny - nearly everyone will 
admit that - in addi- 

tion to being a sensa- 
tional drummer. 
But some people think the 
band must find his humour a 

bit wearing, what with being 
so close to it and hearing 

his digs and ripostes so 
often. 

So 1 asked one of the 
musicians, tenorrnan Don 

Menza,.how he was Mating up 
under ed 

txTeta."}r,te!=n, 
es 

what you might call a brunt 
position. And I have to report 

that he looks to he flourishing 
-RhIY:ige'll7odue's rill," 

he 
told fie, amiably. "I'm one of 

the the oldest 1717tbeiTsy:t1 
one 

ItnuteTe'l be ti7.7:1,..VLv! 
that. 

' And tell you something 
'ilanet.asItihcetuTveheermPly%Iitilie 

does every night. Two shows, 
three shows, makes no differ- 

redeeft; 12:-41,;(7,,luV ng';'; 

up there and Wag thnse at' 
rangements every night like 

he does. 
"Yes, Buddy has his 
nernis He's direct and very 

honest in everything he says 
and plays. He's bull-headed it 
you like, goes straight ahead 
and says exactly what ne 

thinks. Some people don't 
like 't, weheretecii'M 

the stand- 
ard of the band, and the book the 

using? I thought both we 
better than last time, but I've 
heard critics decrying the 

library as ummbitious and the 
band little more than a Forties 

- 

type swing orchestra. 
Don Men. fairly snorted 

PI the megestions, and being 
well-built young man with a 

tenor -player's chest, he cart,: 
formidable snort. 

" Look, let these critics he 
constructive but not inaccur- 

ate. That book has some very 
good things In it, and it's diffi- 
cult to play. Take Bill Hol- 

`r7e'r' I'm Looking You - thet'a era good in 

DON MENZA 

BY MAX JONES 

Thank 
goodness 

a good old 

swing band 

one direction, and there are 
excellent ballad arrangements, 

too ?;The library goes from one 
extreme to t. other: from a 
roaring Basie arrangement to a 

real free -style thing. You know 
Al Porcine, and there's no 

better lead; he said the other 
night how strenuous the book 

was to play. 'There are four 
arrangements so difficult,' he 

said, 'that I can't make it.' 
"You say we've been called 

just swing band. That's not 
a put-down. It's first and 

most in Buddy's mind that this 
is a swing band. He'd be proud 
to be related to the great 

Forties swing bands. 
"It ie swing band and 

straight -ahead band, and thank 
goodness for that. But we 

MENZA a swing band and a 
straight -ahead band.' 

11311VreenteYmget 
doing 

everything. 

Ellis' 
eereT- 

LIMnot 
out of playing with Don. But 

I found it a bit hard. you 
know, when you can't stand 

up 
all 

to take because 
to 

your chair. 
b jo is what you make 

it. Obviously you play differ 
- bends of different 

IVers, 

""jyt 
qu listen to hat's Iigfrtitl'nctrYgeTti fit 

much satisfaction 
fromegBude 

dys band as I did from Don's. 
"And And you should talk to 

Don about swing bands - that's what he Wants to get 
back to. In so much jazz today 

bandstand. 
everything's secret 

le 
the 
t 

out to the public, to capture 
that old Forties Nairn- And 
he's done it. 
" So has Buddy. I mean, you 

have to look at him as well as 
listen. You have no choice. 

He's really a master. He 
does it, twice a night. I guess 

:nnclUtlednhrrle'esetsuiecessZleg 

what he's doing. 
Howecan 

put it down?'" 
I knew Menza had worked 

with other big bands besides 
Rich's and Ellis' The Clarke 

- Boland band and Maynard 
Ferguson are two of them. 

Was he satisfied with so much 
big -band work, 

"Well," he said, "it's re- 
stricting, of course, became 

you don't often get a chance 
toostretch out. But how many 
sielans can really make it 

fearn7,eleorsTilll'have te'en'e'ske 

sciTiie, compromises. 

portent 
R: that's ra 

challenge Playing lasso -tilted 
Forties -style awing band and 
having to RI with what 

want hr's doing and 1 dig d. 
I hear him playing a lot of 

different things on certain 
charts. 
"So it's like I said before: 

ahauteElrid4.1ePrnhineeZste771-1 

sethintd. 

and he can do it. 
" As for Maynard, I loured 
him after I'd quit playing let, 

in .58. The first time I 
anni'adlenedBufter whet leacVdanel 

practised 712 i=leed 
it 

into the band and stay. for 
two enjoyable years. 1 had e 

chance to do s lot of wasting 
for eaynard, too." 

Like Americans, 
M 

get grfirnaMri 
European life with the U.S. 

Army. "I r e once In 
the Fall 

here 
f 

195e6, 
but just walk- aZTirtid 

In the Seventh 
Army Army Symphony. We had 

VneclIehjareilnjelfarefhabeutlrot 

Harris, Leo Wright 
Eddie 

Walton, oh, and a lot more 
fine musicians 

. 

That was some 
hand. 

"Apart from playing and 
writing for the Army hand, I 
play. an awful lot M and 

around Frankfurt, well, Ger- 

Albert 
many 

with Hans Koller, Attila Zeller 
end one 

between 
'56 and .58. Then I went back 
to the United States and quit 

end t0 
etjuede; deeciereteirelararr't 

ob. I was .den:illetilert7irnhe.,_' 
the 

didn't leiinconfident 
of what I was 

doing. 
fact I sold my tenor and 

alto, clarinet and everything. 
Then, approximately a year 
later, I felt it was time to get 
fete inritaineeent'ZYsh=c11, 

but only for six weeks. That 
was in 62 

FREEDOM 

JAZZ IN AFRICA 

BY VALERIE WILMER 

Back to the 
African heartbeat 

BOTH from necessity and by 
nature, jazz musicians are an 

itinerant breed, yet there can 
be few less likely areas for 

making jazz music than North 
Af rice. 

On paper, that is, for Randy 
Weston, the stalwart pianist 

and composer from Brooklyn. 
N.Y., is alive and well and 

living in Morocco where he 

has been since January. 
Westonis making his 

seventh and, he plans, final 
trip to the African continent 

Two years ago he realised he 

had to escape the stagnating 
American scene because he 

noticed his music was chang- 
ing. 

UGLY 

-I write beautiful music," 
he explained. "and when I 

realised I hadn't written 
anything beautiful for a long 

time I looked at the situation 
and realised why. I saw there 
was nothing beautiful to write 

about. 
"Everything around me 

was ugly - the people, the 
situation, the political setup 

That's why even though I 

don't like the music that 
Archie Shepp and the rest of 

those cats are PlaYfng. 
admit that it certatnly is 

representative of what's going 
on in America today." 

The pianist, who had pre- 
iously visited the continent 

he calls "home" under the 
auspices of the US State 

Department and other such 
organisations, received the 

'AT'titer7onenill'sel;'/Vuur'c'e`. 

We had no ides what the 
Arab world would be like," he 

related. "We were told first 
of all that Morocco was such 

a beautiful country that we'd 
love it, but we were also 
told that Tunis was the centre 

of jazz in Africa." 
His first contact with the 
Arab world was in the 

Lebanon where Beirut am 
diences have his sextet that 

featured Ray Copeland and 
Clifford Jordan reception 

that was " just unbelievable." 
Cairo was even more enthu 

inatgthnt Awer"e'"" 
"ut when we got to 

Morocco, that was a different 
story/ After our concerts, 

especially in Rabat, the cap, 
.1, the people flooded the 

American Embassy and the 
radio station with letters and 

telephone calls, demanding 
that we come back. 
" So all I can say about 

Morocco is that it was the 

country that made the biggest 
and loudest effort for us to 

come hack We didn't choose 
Morocco,chose 

us "Us" 
in fact, Morocco 

includes Bill Wood. 
an exciting bassist unknown 
to British audiences and the 

consummate Bummer, 
Edward Blackwell who, like 
Randy, has taken his .amity 

with him. 
Since their arrival in Mo- 

rocco, the trio have work. 
tet,nrub^rtra.:".innS 

given 
concerts for the US Inform, 

tiOn Service. 
And what is equally 

tan, the pianist bps started 
writing again He finds the 

country's folklore inspiring 

and aseronteeetter Tunic. 

Everywhere he travels, his 
uniquely adaptable Nag. tape 
machine goes with him, for 
enat thcadylo ick up :.`lgezaWeslr 

is a dedicated musi- 
man and now becoming a 

dedicated usiclogist, too. 
In Africa the pianist has 

found the kind of comradeship 
among 

hack 
nlusicians that he 

in the Forties and 
Fifties in Brooklyn when 
every night was a session of 

;eela"riSlie rh; 
s 

Let th2te%.,11.1 

'Ireeht"e2e. etele:h9ianist 
has 

finally found a home and an 
identity that was lacking all 

his life. Ever since he was a 
child he felt that he belonged 

to Africa. His father Instilled 
the idea of his heritage in 

him so that the first time he 
set toot in Nigeria he knew he 

was coming home. He heard 
the drums and the rest fell 
m, 

HEARTBEAT 

.7 `hr%tr..efinn,id.dn. 
h 

stated. " And I'm sure 
that 

this IS because the heart was 
the first instrument that man 

became aware of. That's 
probably how the drum came 

to he because it's an imitation 
of the heartbeat and if you 

think Mo t it, the whole 
world is based and built upon 

rhythm." 
If any music ever echoed the 

heartbeat, it's the kind that 
comes from Randy's insistent, 

percussive piano, from the 
lase,gth:nuhnel'e 

"e'en 
t f Bill Wood's 

Blackwell's drama. 
These three giant musicians 

have harnessed the heartbeat 
pLehtf ve,:iartlra.fingers on the 

"The reason I left so soon 
was that there wasn't nearly 

as much freedom there as with 
the Ferguson nand. I just 

didn't feel there was a chance 
to stretch out at all_ A. I 

was tysaapnp.oridn.tsed because I'd 
Icft band, which 

was full of enthusiasm and 
spirit,r,,,,to get myself a little 

"1 went home to Buffalo, 
formed a quintet and did a ht 

of writing and playing, strict', 
jazz gigs. to 

town In 
JahlrITre'ane 

ith 
Dusko GoykovilM' - an old 
friend from '56 - in the trum- 

pets, and Dusk° suggested I 

write to Max Greger 
"So I did, and a few week, 

later / was over in Munich 
I'd made friends there and 'MI 

:vist7Pto reputation, and 1 

elTtf:tur"'yet7sdan:g;dn'.r;i 

was born there. 
Musically it was a greet 

experience, working with Max, 
Sat'LLS741:11"Vd1; Ft". 

rally 
has1',! alt"";1i%gir 

the beginning." 

if your neighbours 
complain 

. you need a 
. 

THE SOLUTION TO 

COMPLETE 

OUTFIT PRACTICE 
AT HOME OR ON TOUR 
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THE RADIO ONE CONTROVERSY 

RADIO ONE chief 
Robin Scott this 

week hit back at Martin 
Young's thumbs down 
verdict on the BBC's 

year -old answer to the 
pop pirates. 

I ast week in thy. MM, 
Martin t lainmd Radio One 

hos ' failed onserahly tu 
accept the challenge Of pro. vit.)! a bright and lively. 

si row, lor young people' 
Hy wool tin '' Radio One 

is a giant juke hox with 
cfionmonal interruptions fOr 

inanities, stalkin Jingles and 
name check, 

SOCIAL 

"Radio is at 1, hest when 
it la live and has an 

atmosphere of imniedirmy, yet Radio One shies aWil, from 
live progranones as If they 

wore somehow indecent ' 
Marlin Young suggested 

there shiiuld be mirre ths. 
....shin programmes, more live shows with audiences, 

n,r, magarine.type 
granintes " What about the 

iii her art s, polities. sontal 

ormnents Robin Scott: 
Mr Young distsn't seem to 

Ite aide to make up hts mind 
whether Radio One should be 

avant-garde pop or Irght 
oloxic all the time 

Radio One was designed 
As a popular music series, and 

latd down as such in a 
Government White Paper. To 

put oul discussions on politics 
and social Issues Is just not 

PAPER 

pop and jar,. readers - should not put nut material on 
pop and rarr. This way, it 

would soon go out of busi- 
ness! 

" The BBC radio network 
covers plenty of good drama, 

good music and social and 
ri"aidtirtiMisenburc?" W" 'n"uld 

ude this sort of 
mixture' 

" As for Mr Young's farts 
and figures - I'm wondering 
mst where he got them 

"For instance. Saturday 
tub. combined with Melody 
Time. has al least hall- 

o million more listeners than 
'nn" rirrIVI11""sZirtIrthe 

1 ony Blackburn Show has an 
audience of around three.and- 

a-half ' 

'' In fact, Tony Blackburn's 

ITEMS 

nil erme,,uoTe prO 
l'hc"p7r= 

them? didnt 
lud.- at -ms of sOmal 

=mom, ante and extra, Is from 
111. 

Mr Young obviOusly 
doesn, like demays But he 
ptity'r"rn.' s't'c'gry'ri" 

a 
n7h inngre71: 

hout" 
anybody introducing 

ROBIN SCOTT (kneeling) helps the Radio One Deejays cut the station's first birthday cake. BBC CHIEF 
HITS BACK 

" As for a Top Tunes chart. 
ideally one should have a 

nebart reft,l,ectgig tlytastes th.rirt 
thneuhdesr.-sellindgnrecorLdechva'rtsn 

"In fact, we are doing 
sorne research into the whole 

question of pop tastes. 
"Meanwhile, one cannot 

buying public. And the new 
material that does appear IS 
reflected in our programrnes. "I am delighted that John 

T'nocff .S1,7:Zadt 
the first to admit that his 

programme is not designed ti. 
rrdlidtInanfar 

prTV't"put"ht 

all"tastes 

LEAD 

' One can cite the eXample 
,iee'IC7M'air}nlOglineIrt 

in the chart and the MM put 
her on the frOnt page 

Arwth, lead Hens referred to 
a series by Tom Jones. The 

MM would be failing in its 
ff'Wthieset nygoLnifbuV 

deserve their tremendous 

VANDORENO 

THE REEDS WITH MUSIC IN THE GRAIN 

The House o, MoSiC Old Streol London EC1, 

alto will be pleased to send you an illustrated 
Vaifforen price lost in return tor this coupon 

I 

Na ino 

Address 

run 

" I agree that live shows ber 21 will be a hve show. 
are the essence of good radio, But our various deejay shows A. our Radio One Cluh are also live in the sense that 

being introduced frnIll Octo- they are spontaneously 

Instrumentalist who produces 
exquisite music seeming, in- 

ITI's'Is"ore'llcTyrtCs"i: '" 

hoots 
al.°17c7rnTi thrrrib'an';'"t:hc,r7 

1:sorTroT."Tti'gil,:::hehw 
at 

irondn:z7hb're"'"h:''''"rd7b;M:ri. 

e oduce 
rn'ariVcr. be:n 

nea'rn:s e'f"I;la t the 

Jim Webb. at t 

ts lit's7r:o71 

FIRST 

yr 

s'st'nrnnreV' 
74131:tie 

by Holloway 
°'T:Ttliok "it 

Into this puhll- 
Vir; '"e S7gd 

Vz,wioroz,br 

Jim Webb- 

the poetic 

songwriter 

JIM WEBB 

no 

presented and not all pre- 
tapeff 

tracrint une"during 
the early 

Zr7n711 Tim,' Blackburn 

BALANCE 

"Our objective is to pre- 
sci'artv't 'Uri, eb a p" e gthen't"rti'. 

This, I 
bellevePwe scirt 

And 
discussions on politecs and 

social issues have no place in 
the context of Radio One - which,oafter all, aims to beoa 

%TedrinroTea'lf'PlOPP=:" " 

ry''y'f,'Areynry=';"'t.,7cr 
rnttf 

Jim consider himself a 
!'s'-e.ea*I'ly '4Oen; s.erto 

a ' h.t record. 
ZPreiCicir, 

or 
Isnattrli 

mon, of 
Garfunkel, has w 

cBrall'ers"nanr! 
pregrnssing 

rorrirno matter what az 

by 

HARD 

Zy'117,Vb 
her. These things are sometimes 

tcni7. 
terribl coin 

now. But, as adult.type PeoPi.n 
j'utst'a":171gase7Mhglin9 

tsa eat - 

..nd th.n 'srocrr'1:9 "' , 
and 

'disalmointrnent. 
the 

INFUSE 
allowed t 

''''TIVa't 
he ot 

It was, however, Up Up And 
VVers:tor't 

C'enZ.c:ust'or .174% Orb' --"Irg hboW 

RADIO ONE 
next week MM readers 

give their verdict 

DON'T MISS IT 

Only Jimmy 
left to form 
the new 

Yardbirds 

JIMMY PAGE: good natured 

WHATEVER happened to the Yardbirds? One. of the 
eat mySteries of ottr time, ranking with the 

Devil's footprints, the Marie Celeste and the Five Pen, 
Post, is the disappearance of a group once holed as 

the moSt progressive in Britain. 
When one thinks bark, the group that starred Keith Reif 

and had vueh distinguished alumni as Eric Capt., Jeff 
Beck and Jirnmx Page on guitars, were trying experimental 

pop long before today's Underground groups. 
But unfortunately they were either too early or lacked 

the drive to ear, their breakyway front the original blurs 
formula through the Pohlie. 
They found, as have so ma, British groups, more re- 

sponsiye audiences and better money in America. 
Once they had an enormous following hme, but this 

mturally dwindled with so few appearances and even fewer 
records. But nrior to their demrture for the States they had 

a period of vacillation 
the departure of Erie. first for a round the world hitch- 

hike (or some.ing), seemed a serious blow to the group. 
Keith hailed the arrisal of Jeff Beck with much excitement. 

describing him as " The Gov.., 
Jeff's guitar work had tremendous commercial appeal 

and numbers like "Jeff's Boogie " raised the group to its 
highest status a. they even started getting hits, 

But there were nianagenient problems, Paul Samuel, 
Smith, bass guitarist, left to concentrate on production 
never to be heard Of again. Jeff ont fed un and wanted tq 
quit. 

Keith went through a period of infatuation with Bob 
Lind and released a solo sing. "Mr lero." 

Nobody quite seemed to know what the Yardbirds were doing. If you asked them. there would be a lot of serious 
shouting, denials, grumbles and .1ti future Mans an- nounced. Then Jeff left to form his own group. Now sadly. even Keith Reif, Chris Dreja and lim McCarty 

have leaving " new boy " Jimmy Page to form a New 
Yardbirds. 

GOOD NATURED 

Jimmy Is well-spoken, good looking and gond natured_ 
He was once one of Britain's youngest session guitarists. his ability to read and feel for modern Pop making hon Itilledreonigtdlinei.fail'e, tti :tcurity of the studios 

Now 
Page'tells 

his 
YardIviTcrstom; 

describes hls new 
t,y,t;t1rhT .1.vrhni,coho4broefatimstig gly,e4,7eleonie niece of fire power 

" We didn't do any gigs In England for two years, so 
no wonder .2 lost popularity. Hut just before we sollt we did a couttle of colleges that were really fantastic. I was really knocked out." 

..We were a haPPY Moo and used to riM on well socially until we got on stage and Keith lost all enthusiasm. 1 used 
to say: ' Come on, let's make an effort,' but it had all gone. When they split, I don't think Jim wanted to leave, but 

Keith was depressed. I think it did us all a favour hecaus, 
the new chaps are only about 19 and full enthusiasm It 

was getting a bit of a trial In the old groun." 
The line-up of Jimmy's new band (and he's not sure whether to call them Yardbirds or not), includes John Pau. 
Jones (organ and bass), Robert Plant (vocals) and John Bonham (drums). Thee made their debut in Denmark. "It's blues basically, but not Fleetwood Mae style. 1 hate 

:nhayaohase progressive blues. It sounds like a hype, but it's 
or r less what the Yardbirds were playing at the end. hut nobody knew about it became they never saw us. We're starting work on an LP and we're going to the States In early Noymnber. I'm hoping the Marquee ISM be a go. 

scene. Robert can get up and sing against anybody. He RM. 
up and sings agalmt Terry Reld! Those two are like brothers 

together. "I thought I'd never get a band together. I've always 
shied of leadership in the past because of ell that elm th.g. 

1 know old Eric wanted to get a thing together with Steele "`InedTyn't"ver rtmlnlyile"Yl;r7glrto 
break up, but in the 

end it was too much of a headache. I just wanted to play 
gllitAT basically, but Keith always had this thing of being 

overshadowed by Jeff and that, which was nonsense. II was 
great when we had the two lead guitars." 

Jimmy says all this with a smile and no 111-fee.R. A. 
he is far too excited about the future to word- about the 

past. 
go out and 

isten 

riertogoraytew vntriclOuY 
neogia l. It's wkai musician. have been waiting for ...WY 

years."-C.W. 
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JOE BROWN SET 

FOR TALK OF 
TOWN SEASON 

IOE BROWN makes his West End cat,),_ 
debut when be opens for two w October 14 at The Talk Of The 

Town.ee ks On 

Joe tab. lap wick club bookno at the new A81.88. 6hddirib,..th Btmember 3) =a Cesar's 
Palace. Deonstable (MI. He 1111 play straight part 

es a consedy-tbralet to be screened by Thames TV Air 'srjr 
ploy &Mons in Cinderella at StreurEa, 

Odeon at Christmas 
JOHN PEEL, sated top &may 4, the 1968 MM Pop 

h1r No I at blather's Ciub Bum, 
- ^Grr..- of dm Mims and progressive sounds 
1 ,tri :a baled up for no fewer then seven appear. 

antes at the dub between now and the end of the 

`.1-,1*err are hfokmg forsard 

_.: a, the club along wan th- y: Ece, on Boxing DeY sk,", 
hack again with Jethro 1,1 

Fan) 
r. teen 

Phil alt atr.' 

s,,h0 

Read Duty' Springfield 

, 1,1g, 1,rtcr sc., Band a r)co., Derek 
Bditcrw trth, 7 2 7. Steep's Banjo Band. 

B-,,rernt,h anc Wolverhamptn), 
r t,rris to the scene on November 3 for a 

ANITA: dates in Northern dohs 

week at the Club Fiesta, Stockton-on-Tees. 

On the same date, Matt Monro starts a week at 

the new Wakefield Theatre Club, and Morecambe 

and Wise open at Batley Variety Club 

ANITA HARRIS returned on Monday (T) from the 

Rio de Janeiro Song Festival and immediately 

went to work on a new LP. On October 27 Anita 

starts a series of appearances in northern chths 

doubling the Ace Of Clubs, Leeds, with the noted 

Greamborough Social Club She goes on to the Kon 

Wakeflekl, doubling the Whitwood Social Club, 

Castleford (November 3), the Cleopatra Clubs at 
Newport and Pilning, near Bristol, and for the week 

..1 December 1, doubles Club Fiesta, Stockton, and 

0.1.5 Aston, Middlesbrough 

DEE WARWICK, sister of Dionne Warwick 

Is to appear at The Place, Hanley, on October 

00 Work on the club's E20,00 facelift has already 

commented but bassos.. Kevin Donovan is sticking 

to the "huntress as usual " bit during the altera 
OiJAS 
Set to appear there are arm Barber Omagh, 

Thursday., Flirtations (Sunday, 13), the Platters (151. 

Overlanders no:, !homy Powell (17). Elastic Band 

(It,. Ketch (19) Herble Goths (20). Rebel Routers 

122, and Billy J, Kramer (231 

;IORG1 CHISHOLM teams up with Midland Joe 

tub, Second City JigYMIllg fur a session at 

Ashby Riiad Sports Club Hinckley nnOctober 30 

father trad bands booked for the Hinckley club are 
Aka Welsh ((etober 2.t). Monty Sunshine (NoNern. 

her hi George Melly with the Johnny Parker &cod 

Time Band (13), Terry Lightfoot (20). Alan Lisdon 

(27) and Acker BID (December tie, 

TONY WILSON FINDS OUT WHAT THE FUG IS ALL ABOUT 
. . 
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OUT TODAY 

Here's 'GOAL' the b,st 

it Read Bobby Charlton's diary each week - * Great colour Nom picture of Tottenham 
Hotspur 

lk Read about the double life of 
Keith Newton 
*More colour with Nobby Stiles and 

the Morgan twins 



THURSDAY 

AL JOHNS 

AT FOs ISL.GTON G9111 NI 
NIGEL DENVER 

************ 
AT LA FiESTA 

CLIFF AUNGIER 
6a F 

,'- 
************ 

ELACK 
LULL. 

X,4' R 
- JACKSON C FRANK ? 

DOMINIC BEHAN 
CCERT ALLSTAR SUPPORT 

PLUS DROP IY GUESTS 

(]5 MIMS. WATERLOO STN , 
Ts b. [AA EXTENSION bll.1,. 

vm 

FOLK 
LEON 

SHEPHERD. 

r1 -"L TA"R 'ETV' 

TIPPERS DODO,. HAZILTT011 

THE FOC'SLE 

WHITE REAR - R -- 
NOEL MURPHY 

THE STRAW. CHAS UPTON 

FRIDAY 

LONDON FOLK MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 1968 

KEN SILIB191 SCAN TESTER, N ZESM. 

AT COUSINS, 19 Greek 

SIR TIM WALKER 
lases al gt.iI.7 Adrev., 

************ 
AT LA FIESTA, Fulham 

DEREK BRIMSTONE 

rn4rtaieeer. always nrg. 

************ 
.:1;Ttl.".r.v,P-o'lL '- 
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FOCUS ON FOLK 

The Corries 
combine 

both worlds 
MOST professional folk music artists find it 

enough to be just this. The Corries, how- 
ever, combine their roles as successful singers and 

musicians with that of being their own tour and 

concert promoters. 
"In Scotland we do all our own promoting," explains 

Ronnie Browne "and we have done some in England. We 
prefer to do it ourselves because we've got our ideas on 

publicity and so on and we've found it has been successful" 
Ronnie and fellow Corrie, 

Roy Williamson, recently 
completed a tour with Roy 

Harper and the Fury 
Brothers, Finbar and Eddie, 

and earlier in the year ap- 
peared in a nine week tele- 
vision series, Degrees of 
Folk, on BBC -I, which was 

recorded in universities 
throughout Britain. 

LETTERS 

"The reaction was very 
good as far as audience was 

concerned. The producer 
had a lot of letters," says 

Ronnie " What bothers me 
slightly though was that 

most of the other regions 
didn't take all the pro- 

grammes despite getting let- 
ters from all over the 

But it's done us more 
good than Hootenany, al- 

though at that stage of de- 
velopment, Hootenany was 

good. 
" Degrees Of Folk gave us 

a chance to show much 
wider range of folk music, 

and we include ourselves on 
this and the guest perfor- 

mers who were very good." 
Continued Ronnie, " We 

don't do many clubs now 
but this is because we dont 

have the time." 
One event the Corries al- 

ways look forward to is 
their three week show dur- 

ing the Edinburgh Festival. 
This gives them a chance to 
play for both visitors to the 

Festival and their own 
home -town following. They 

are now planning a live 

album to be recorded in 
Edinburgh this month at the 

Lyceum Theatre and is 
aimed at the Christmas 

market. "This is our first 
live album," says Ronnie. 

" We felt we should record 
the live record in Edin- 

burgh because it is our base 
and we felt it right that it 

should be recorded with our 
staunch fans. 
"Our records have been 

very much in contradiction 
to what we do on stage. 

With this LP we are going 
very much for atmosphere 

as well as the music." 

RECORD 
After Christmas the Cor- 

ries take their fifteen instru. 
menu including Northum- 
brian pipes, flutes, mando- 

lin, 2S -string guitar, bou- 
rouki and concertina off on 

another tour of British 
universities where they will 

record seven more pro- 
grammes for their Degrees 

Of Folk series. 
The Corries have built up slortTi''ogrdIr following 

the same in the South, says 
Ronnie. "We don't make 

any concessions in England 
and we are delighted to find 

everything goes down well, 
not only with the exiles, but 

with the usual folk 
following." 
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CORRIES: tour and concert promoters 

i0QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

Wednesday, Oct. 23rd, at 7.45 p.m. 

Bos,1 Douglas Ltd. presents 

PACO PENA 
Flamenco Guitarist 

Only London recital this Season 

Programme includes: Alegrias Cordobesos, A:legatos 
iradicionales, Toques pot Sold, Gualiras; Randeiin 

La., 20, 1.5, 10/-, 7/6,%ifimiloa Office, Roy, 
(,,, 
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every night... 

Monday to Saturday 
for great nights of 

live Folk Music. 

Wide selection of 
top-quality beers 

wines and spirits. 
Snacks, too ! 

The King's Arms 
10 Bishopsgate Churchyard 

Bishopsgate, E.C.2 
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THEMARYHOPKIN 

POSTER 

THIS AND THE 
FANTASTIC 

'HEY JUDE' POSTER 
ARE NOW 

OBTAINABLE 

Send s.a.e, for full 
details and poster cata- 
logue to, Audrey Hoare, 
Dept. M, 49 Kensing- 

ton Park Road, London, 
W.11. 
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CURTIS JONES 
NOYM19 

IAN ANDERSON 
MIKE COONA 

nee., W.. 4.4 
P.m* 01-3 W 1111 

SLUES fEDIRAT1014 AWN(' 
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

Saturday, November 2nd, at 7.30 p.m. 
THE 

INCREDIBLE 
STRING BAND 

Tickets: 25/, 20/-, 13/., 10/6, 7/6, 3/6 
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0 ...60................, 
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0 PETE GREEN'S 

FLEETWOOD MAC 

00000000000000000000 

THE BAL TABARIN 
adjoining TAVERN, DOWNHAM WAY, BROMLEY, KENT 

South -East London's New Jocx Club 

Saturday, Oct. 12th, proudly presents 8-Midn't 

MONTY SUNSHINE 
AND HIS JA.BAND 

Monday, October 14th 7.30-11 p.m. 
5.E. London's Brightest 

DISCOTHEQUE 
FURTHER DE/AILS HONE 1911 CM, 

university students' union 

Groups booked through Hadley Artists Limited 

midnite rave 
12.30 to 7 a.m., fri. night, oct. 18th/19th 

at the lyceum, strand, w.c.2 
HO 

CRAZY WORLD OF 
ARTHUR BROWN 

ALAN BOWN * ELMER GANTRY 

* SKIP BIFFERTY, etc. 

T 

Licensed Bar till 3 a.m. 
LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE: 18/- in advance, send s.a.e. 

and money to social sec., brunel university students' 
union, acton, w.3 one guinea on night (s.u. club cards) 

y ickets at door not guaranteed 
dress anyhow - now you can enter "mecca " in your Nippiest gear! 

JOE 
plus 

SPOOKY 

COCKER TOOTH 

Saturday, 12th October 

7.30-11.30 

The Polytechnic 
Little Titchfield Street, W.1 

Oxford Circus Tube 

Licensed Bar 
Tickets in advance 6/-, door 7/6 

SEAN McGOWRAN PRESENTS 

an evening with 

THE DUBLINERS 

CONCERT DATES AND VENUES: 

10e. Newcastle Ctty Hall 7.30 
t Nu City Hall, Glasgow 7 p m. and 9.30 
oft v2,1 Usher Hall, Edinburgh 7.30 
,..c., 24". Town Hall, Leeds 8.0 

250, Fans Trade Hall, Manchester 7.45 
1.4. Philharmonic Hall, Liverpool 8.0 
N.. 2., Town Halt Birmingham 7 30 

Fairrwld Hall, Croydon 8 0 
Ath Guildhall, Portsmouth 8 0 
to. Colston Hall, Bristol 7 30 

Fri 11th Bury F.C. Social Club 
Sol, 12th Private Booking 
Sun_ 13th Nelson 

Imperial Ballroom 

Personal Management 
GEOFF CATTERALL 
0282 66811/2 

BLACKHILL 
tae 

PETE BROWN b HIS BATTERED 

ORNAMENTS. THE ACTION. RON 
°MIN. BARCLAY JAMES HAR- 

Z,A,EDGAR BROUGHTON. 
IMRAT KHAN. 

01,29 5714/S 

LYCEUM 
STRAND, W.C.2 

The search 
IS on to find 

BRITAIN'S TOP DISC JOCKEY 

Open to Amateurs or Prolossionah 

-FABULOUS PRIZES- 
£100 I X50 

VOUCHER 

CASH r,am Han,. Fenian 

AN AUDITION WITH B.B.C. 

EVERY TUESDAY 
FROM TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15. 

the KILLING FLOOR 
blues 

Sole rep. JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY 
01-806 4645/6494 

FREDDY MACK'S SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE WHISKY A'GOGO 

OCTOBER 13th 

*04' THE FREDDY MACK SHOW 
04 

HITS TOWN ON SUNDAY 

Featuring THE MACK SOUND SPECIALe 

GUEST GROUP DANCE FINALE 
and F. M. HIMSELF /.00 

* Get (t5. HIP 
This is The t 

dra 
Mak o 

REFECTORY BALLROOM 

LIVE 
From Sun., 13th, every Sun 

, 

Wed., Sat. 
SUPERSOUL 

EVERY HON., 
50U1. elle SOP 

DISCOTHEQUE 
7 30 11 lacented Ike 

CLAPHAM 
MANOR BATHS 

MANOR STREET Inr Undargrorrnr, 

r1,ENSPO BAP 7.11 DO p THE DYNAMIC 
DELROY WILLIAMS 

SOUL SHOWBAND 

plus SOUNDS LIKE SIX 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER Ilth 

SATURDAY DANCES BEGIN AT THE 
SHREWSBURY MUSIC HALL 

THIS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12th l'MARMALADE" 
Sot., Oct 19th FREDDY MACK SHOW AW,Ipon 10.'6 

Sot., Oct 26th HONEY -BUS Aamntwn 10/H 
Sot., Nov 2nd REBEL ROUSERS 

Sat, Nov 9th DAVE DEE E CO. 
Sat., Nov. 16th AMEN CORNER Adm... 12,6 

Mime hr Pat, Newt Freda/how, 49 Beleldete teed, throvub., 

W 

RED LION HOTEL 

HIGH ROAD 

LEYTONSTONE,E11 

BLUES CLUB 

T 

ADMISSION FREE with this cut out 

OPENING NITE THURS., OCT. 17th 

CHICKEN 
SHACK 

COMING ATTRACTIONS: 

Thurs, Ocl 24 JETHRO TULL Following them we 

Thar, Oct 31 SAVOY BROWN have 

Thurs. Nov 7 TASTE JOHN MAYALL 

Thurs 
, 

Noy IS FLEETWOOD MAC SPOOKY TOOTH 

Mars, Nov 28 NICE TEN YEARS AFTER 

LICENSED BAR 

Buses 235, 261, 10, 236 ON THE CENTRAL L. 

CROMILIELLMN 
3 Floors of Fun In Royal Kensington 

Open (131-3dly Licensed 

Dip 

ELEGANT CASINO 

HARRY'S INTERNATIONAL BAR 

GREATEST IN TOWN 

ENGLAND'S FAMOUS DISCOTHEQUE 

Top Guest Groups Every Night 

BEFOREllnevz! 
INEN AyTRIs Ilene cum woo. WILL woe RPOILVOLIFI 

Ft1M°d 

3 Cromwell Rd. Sth.Kensington 
KNI7288 tor PAGentiairehlp end NI Inforrneellon 

KATCH 22 
(FONTANA RECORDING ARTISTS) 

Sole rep. JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY 
01-806 4645/6494 

ST. THOMAS HALL, Eostfleld Road, Brentwood 

SATURDAY, 191h OCT., 8 p.m. THE HERD 
+ ALMOND MARZIPAN 

'LER NI ON e' (Evencor, 1=t6CORO ROOT 'X' 7EXXY 
TACKSOX 

tett. The HigHt, mere 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 

CHICKEN SHACK 

.a oar, ouah.r 12Th 
GENO WASHINGTON 

and the RAM JAM 

s R410 S:=DICoot w 

"DWI, 
COUNT SUCXII 
SOUND SYSTEM 

Latest waver Mm b J 

Friday. °stets. TIM 

SKATALITES BAND 

AMBOY DUKES 

SHOWBAND 

COUNT SUCKLE 

SOUND SYSTEM 

Club apse 7 Ng. wet. 

Lleeneete aar 

LADIES. FREE NIGHT 
TUESDAY 1 THURSDAY 

GENTLfw/EDN,..FR:yE NIGHT 

Please opp/y fee 

'THE 

GREATEST 

SHOW ON 
EARTH' 

featuring 
OSSIE LAYNE 

Than.. .h Waiters' 
Fri Ilth Georg* Inn Hotel, 

Wilby 
Sol, 12th Warn Town Hall, 

Salop 
Sun, 13th Upper Hayford, 

U.S.A.F. Ease 

Man 14th Worms., 
Tu.. ISth Day OR 

Wed 15th H.M.S. Dryad, 
Fareharn 

messewt 
LEE ALLEN ENTERPRISES 

01-836 0031 

LONDON CITY AGENCY 
01-836 3831 

THE TOAST 
rhv.. oct 10 LONDON 

Sat 
, 

On. 11 Owlieldl flab , 
TARASOLDH 

Sae 00 13 04.050.6 
114414011151111 

Man Ott IF ',UAL BURTON -0H 
MINT 

wed 00.16 Ow OR 

ADFIN 
r15.41=1/ILY 

01-106 4642/6494 

Smal your 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

MELODY MAKER 
c 4 

e IS 5011 
ble In, In a. 2H 

SOUTHBANK ARTISTES 
PRESENT AT EEL PIE ISLAND 

TWICKENHAM, MIDDX. 

WED., OCTOBER 16th 
JON HISEMAN'S COLOSSEUM 

Featuring DICK HECKSTALL-SMITH 
SPIRIT OF JOHN MORGAN 
PROTEUS DAVID BOOTH 

SUN-OG.13 - BLUES - VIRGINIA WATER 

R. & P. ENTERPRISES 

THE LINKS 

NOM 
ANOKA THE FANTASTICS 
PLUS THE FRAGRENT BLEND 

JOHNNY 
HOWARD 

BAND 

AGENE, 0, BIB t a , 

TOMORROW, OCT. 11th 

THE REVOLUTION STARTS 

THE UNDERWORLD 
DISCOTHFOUE 

ouhb 
Flat 

tev.vner.no 3 

MINT 
TULIP 

0.. 14 /YAW. FtemeRe 

r. 
WN 1 RIOORBE4o 

c,0Sal 

! 
F 

vswiewicaeweatill4 



MELODY MAHER, 0,1nber 12, 1.A.-pa, 27 100i 
CLUB 

,...xFoRD SI WI 
110IoIlsm 

11.730,130pm, *************** 
THE NEW iORK 

PUBLIC LIBRARY 
and THE LOCOMOTIVE 

4,444umuo.4.44,444.44.. 

ALAN ELSDON'S JAllBAND 

ALEX WELSH 

KEN COLYER 

THE 

LIONEL GREGSON SEXTET 

sNth PETE BURDON 
plus THE BRIAN SMITH TRIO 

BRIAN GREEN'S JAZZBAND 

NEW ERA JAZBAND 

1y 

CHRIS BARBER 

FULLY LICENSED BAR 

Club 0013 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYER CLUB 

'1,Z;,,11.gEsTtT:g.s;::" 

KEN COLYER'S JAZZMEN 

10 -ANN KELLY 

COUNTRY BLUES 

THAMES HOTEL 

CY LAURIE 

HIS JAZZBAND 
Solurcloy, October 1216 

ALEXANDER'S JAZZMEN 
Sunday October 1316 

ERIC SILK 8 HIS 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

WOOD GREEN ,1'..=7` 
SUNDAY 

TUBBY HAYES QRT !! 

SAVOY BROWN ! ! 

THE KENSINGTON 
RUSSELL GDNS., HOLLAND ROAD 

KENSINGTON, W.14 

SATURDAY, OCT. 12th 
JOHN CHILTON'S 

SWING KINGS 

THE THREE TUNS 
mouPP4AH 

4.91.91.1961, 

THE SLIM BLUES 

on MINNS, Octelsp. 12 

LUCAS owl tie 
MIKE COTTON SOUND 

Oct II NEWPORT, 
AgrdvItoml CDs*, 

CRYSTAL PALACE. 

Hotel 

tiro 
gc''t 

15 I 
Wad 

, 
Oc,. rd SAMANTHA'S 

aa 

aft=s7.:,!Tal.t: 
w 

MAYJNr 

COUNTRY CLUB 

Vb. MAvINSTOCK mum N w 3 

Soo Oct 13., 11-1115 Pro 
AYNSLEY DUNBAR 

plus FLAMES 

Wee 0,t 10M. Alf 11101rw, 

DUSTER BENNETT 

THE NEW PINK 
FLAMINGO 

AT 31-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 *************** 
FRI, OCT, 11th t8 00-5.00 amt THE ALL -NITER SESSION 

WHERE THE ACTION IS!! 
BUIEBEAT SOW. R&B 

IF 

*HARLEM SPEAKEASY 
PLI, THE 

FANTASTIC SOUNDS OF 
LOADONS No.1 DEEM 
JOHNNY FARLOWE *WagiE 

SAT., OCT. 12th ,1.30-6.00 om.1 
GREAT ALL -NITER SET 
ROCK STEADY AND SOUL 

FROM 3 E%CITING ARTISTS'_ *THE HILLY DOGS 
*SALENA MONROE Mt' 

STATE EXPRESS 
*AND JOHNNY FARLOWE 

NEXT WEEK 

FIRST LONDON SHOW 
*DEE DEE WARWICK 
AND ALL STAR SHOW 

tOwNT esolll 
MR. EXCITEMENT ! ! 

*JOHNNY FARLOWE 
,t'AL,<NR`20.411-17r4r1"'" 

*************** 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

wED-TT,,,,WE= LgE°67,;- 

HE'S HERE WITH THE 

* JOHNNY FARLOWE 

SHOW 

Ith 
4iinr1TEL.`:°,,X111 
*t************** 

CLUBS 

FRIDAY cont. 

THURSDAY 

Jack, S.E.4. Yodern Jazz very 
Thursday. Admissian free. 

FISHMONGER'S ARMS, WOOD 
GREEN. EVERY THURSDAY from 

November T. 8-10.30 
FREDDY RANDALL 

AND HIS BAND 
with guests_ 

JAZZ AT THE 
TORRINGTON 

Nigh Raad, No rib Oct 
10 Pete King., Unfortunately no i.'T-,,,:'1,,1;.V.:.7:1,:rdt.". 1" 

WAY HOTEL, 

JULIA DOG, Z1;1::" e,11°X 

Itursl 

MEMPHIS EXPRESS 

Cambridge Hotel. Camberley 

1FIT::,1,!4AZZBAND, Green ,4,I 

STOMPE 
A. GGTrgio 

r 
EAST SIDE 

MAVIOTT,TIZINTUar. JOE 

FRIDAY 
SESSION AT THE 

ilifi:PLZ, 

LIVEN 
; 

BANDS PLUS 

2 

OVERT 

N.TifIcK 

DUSTER BENNETT 

VgsniTgs.'- sg 
WEEK 

T1,7 

baud plus DAVE paINDY. 

JAZZ IS t" WELL TO- :?.11:Ts 
etal 

Carr 

NEW ERA IAZZBAND 

OS ORLEY JAZ7 CLUB, ALEX WErLiHnIAND 
MT. 

ROYAL OAK M.l. s. CLUB 

PHIL SEAMAN. $TAM TRACEV. 

COLIN PURBROOK DANNY M085 

THE EPISODE 
Slr John Cass College 

N r 6 

THE GEORGIANS - Thurlow 
near W,w1 Norwood Sttom 

TIIE INCREDIBLE SMOKEY RICE 

Dolphin, 
ratldE4hAtINDIhe 

SABA ="On711'147".. 

STOMPERS 
RIGIML.,,, EAST SIDE 

UNION BLUES 
Staircase, Wardour Street 

SATURDAY 
NLACKBOTTON STOMPERS, 

G r¢en Man, Blackheath 

CASA LONA Jou Band, Rnli 
way Hotel. Fulney High Slreet 

FROGISLAND JAZZBAND, Brew. 

MEMPHIS EXPRESS 
B E A LONDON AIRPORT 

ROYAL OAK N.J.S. CLUB 
PHIL SEAMAN, STAN TRACEV, 

*7.4%,117:;12,1 Gerrard SL, 

IIV"iosg:."'sinl. 
society memhera_ welcomed. 

UNION BLUES 
St Moritz, Wardour Street 

11111=ALL 

THE LATEST 

111. 

STEADY RECORDS FROM 
JOHNNY TONIGHT.FARLOWE AT THE 

L'A'S 
RLUEBEAT: SOUL: sKA: ROCK 

tat; 17TrAEZTO:IIEWPrerl' 

TED.TCE C VEr NIX/ Tillt 

BILL TolicV:,'"Itgtsljo?.ZZ"E". 
FlghUngBILL 

GREENOW 

lz.z p.m. Prince of Wales, D127 

itRavenarourl 
Parke 

Tune). 

:ffArvinTorm""' Old 

CLEO'S 

NIGHT 

AT 

RONNIE 

SCOTT'S 

47 FRITH ST. 

LONDON 

W.1 

WATCH 

OUT 

FOR THE 

DATE 

SUNDAY cont. 

BLACK PRINCE ITT. I 11.,I 

SPOOKY TOOTH 

BOTTLENECK BLUES CLUB 
FREE 

Palo Green Limouaino Lights, 
Ril y T Lane, 

15 

MS'agsf U1 11 

2tE P"ni'm 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 

KANNV BALL'S JAZZMEN 

CY LAURIE JAUCLUIll, 7.30. 

Wayrr". Srtoldog"rnal "";11r 
neenV a 11.10 

PM.. 

ELM PARK HOTEL 
New Era RI..., lunchtime 
Jam RessIon 

r4,for, Thames llotel. 
H am 

lunch 
- 

MEMPHIS EXPRESS 

HESOIN YOUTH CLUB, RUISLIP 

SCAFFOLD 9 
LITTLE W 
Guildhall, csea14. 

Twn performances 7.15a. 9.45 

JAZZ 
THE 
Or 

C= 
T BRIDGE 
PETE KING 

QUARTET 
Commencing B Pm 

STOMPERS,TNe ORIGINAL 
B 

EAST r: 
Heath. 

.2;r:.uian.,...1.eNh6111. 

TO. JUG, Tolworth. SurTYY. 

THE SHEVELLES 

MONDAY 

ALBANY JAZZMEN IoOk for 

al Grcen Nan, 

BIRDfg rllli:1r1;tlr:MtBleMonj.1dldi 

hngvery 

PNRZCE Hotel, Bexley. 

COOKS FERRY INN 
"""tR.III.c27"'" 

o. TIMEBOX 

FISHMONGER'S ::;y 
- 

FREDDY RANDALL 

AND HIS BAND 

GOTHIC Earl of 
s 

FATFIELO, Red Lion, KENNY 
B ALL. 

PLOUGH STOCKWELL, S W 

JIMMY SKIDMORE 

READING, " MAN 
COLLIE. 

BLUE HORIZON SAVOY 
BROWN 

Nag's Head, R03 S'nrk Rd sw"- 
Buses 44 and 170 

THE ORIGINAL 
STOMPERS, Green 

EE, 
. 

Huth 

ronnie 
scott's 

OPEN NOW 
with 3 floors of 

entertainment 
including jazz, wining, 

dining, dancing, 
films, discotheque 
and anything else 

within reason. 
Featuring in the new 

ground floor room 
until 12th October 

GARY BURTON 

QUARTET 
with 

ROY HAYNES 

NICK TAYLOR 
Cemmennog Onotn, 14th 

RED NORVO and 
RUBY BRAFF 

Sebndoy, OttebeT 12th 
THE AFFINITY 

To.day, Chleher ISM 
JUNIORS EYES 

ad sp., Mr, els. 

47 Frith Street, W.1 
Gerrard 4752/4239 

_ 

MONDAY cont. 

THE RESURRECTION 

BLACK BULL, WHETSTONE, 1/20. 

JUNIORS EYES 
PLUS PALE GREI7N LIMOUSINE 

TUESDAY 

AT TH 
L 

E OUCH. 0 R 

HENRY 
BEIPAHN""EVE:IANTPOPIRAT. 

I,EERK,IVISTED, King's Hall, 
2,,,. , 

ERIC SILK. George /I, tel, Mor 
den 

.a1,10 s..11:=1.,r.onThornion 

WEDNESDAY ithiN 
421 

ar.pecorrA,on!TomPi", 

CRICKETERS,- 
NINE DANIEL$. 

1=14chley. Oct 1L, Tommy 

GOTHIC vItl."""°' Aar' of 

gaf,t1, 211. Hermitage Ballroom. 
A 

MEW SEDALIA, Holloway 
Caste ioppoalt¢ Holloway Prlaon ). 

RICHMOND 
ATHLETIC GROUND T.10-11 

BLOSSOM TOES 
LIT. bar Car par, .m. Ts. bd, 

THE GEORGIANS 7n 
Norwood 

Don. 

TOBY JUG, Tolwortb, Surrey 
JETHRO TULL 

FAN CLUBS 

1/4 per word 

S.a.e. Josephine Payne, 9 sates 

Ltd., 235/243 Regent SlreOl Lon- 
tlon, W.1 

THE OFFICIAL 

VsLe+iti"tti; 

cre;e'accNitZt'VIMCE 

EDWARD FAN CLUB. 

Mualc, 71.75 

HOPBINE 
THE TOMMY WHITTLE CLUB I 

JOHNNYDANKWORTH 

TMs Thursday, Oct 10th, el p,6s. 

ON. HAROLD tAsNAIR 

FAT S MODERN J 

PRODUCTION ASSOCIATES 

Aloe Berry 
01-427 9100 

JAll AT THE PHOENIX 

CAVENDISH SQUARE 

FRAJUKARRIUTTI 
Q 

JAZZ AT THE PALM COURT 

RICHMOND, SURREY 

=rear Intwrumr 

.111.e elfin 
NABVa 

BULL'S HEAD 
BAkNES BRIDGE PRO S24, 

TONY 
LIrglIZARAN 

TONY ARCHER 

Itendant Rhythm Seebon. 
LILT lE SCIE TEI0 

HAROLD McNAIR 

TONY LEE TRIO 
(TOMMY 

WHITTLE 

HAROLD McNAIR 

w 

A DANNY MOSS 

Promotion of the 
RONNIE ROSS SEXTET 

new album 

BOBBY BREEN 

A Guest 

PETE KING 

90 Wardour Street 

anquoo 
London W.1 

nan d,. amaze, me, 0..01 * SPOOKY TOOTH 
* ASHTON, GARDNER 

& DYKE 

Fr,h, 1. 17.1011[6/ 

/6 BLUES NIGHT 
* JETHRO TULL 
* MEIN MORGAN 

Sotodloy. 12. ,100, SOI 

* DREAM POLICE 
* THE VILLAGE 

Sunday Onanw 1341, 3010 307 

* HOUSE OF LORDS 
Tv Pomo., 

STUART HENRY 

Need, One. I. 
Nuts NIGHT * FREE 

* RID UOHT DISTRICT 

030 

* JIMMY 
JAMES 

and the 
VAGABONDS 

SNIMPHINII 

* THE LOVE 
SCULPTURE 

* DR, K's BLUES RANO 

nialiquee *dm 8 c,T ri° ".";, 

BLUESVILLE '68 CLUBS 

!THE HORNSEY WOOD TAVERN', 376 Seven Sisters Rd. 1..V.=1:- 

F:11 
"th 

THE NI E 
THE CHICKEN SHACK 

SAVOY ( 
W 

I=VOR CATFORD 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12th 

COLOURED RAISINS 

EifiVIMAITED SHOW 

'BURTON'SUXBRIDGE 

SOOT. 
THE COUNTS 

12th WITH 
TONY GREGORY 8 COUNT MILLER 

Mt:, STEVE MAXTED SHOW 

RAILWAY HOTEL WEALDSTONE 

SPIRIT OF 
JOHN MORGAN!! 

Olth1011 

SOUL BROTHERS!! 

SONNY BUR. 

EVERY FRIDAY - BARON RAY SOUNDli IF I T050 
KEEF HARTLEY 

st 
" " PRINCIPLE 

s 
-N ERSKINE with 

EDWARDS 

SOUNDS 
MAGIC THEATRE 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12th 

We make d 8 fold late Actrrb31.co 3 6 ******.**********.***11-****.**** 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13th CHICKEN SHACK 

ERSKINE and GEOFF OWEN with SOUNDS 

Sat., Oct. 12 

Coronation Hall Kingston 

the MOVE 
An Appletree Promotion 

members 9'6 Admission 12 6 students 10 

NEW POSTAL RATES 
Advertisers are strongly advised to use the 

First -Class 5d postal rate to ensure that 
advertisements are received In good hme I:. 

press 

KLOOKS KLEEK 
RAILWAY HOTEL 100 WEST END TAM WEST HAMPSTEAD. N W 6 

THURSDAY OCTOBER IOM TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15. FERRIS THE TASTE 
WHEEL THE GUN 

Thum, O.. Ilth. THE COUNTS Tw. OJON 11,4 
, 

Trordes.u. 
Plus D.J. PAT B. 



Ft, Mt -B11, MAN.FR, October 12. 196S 

0.1 L L Lewmgton 
L/mi TWO 

KLAN SOIVII 
:coon 

C201 

nr.0411:RCTION 

G.MINTAROT Awn NW,. 

.71011 
NM MN Er 11.1.111 

RIONORZRAL 

CLAWATI 
IMAM. or. 

SRAM SOWS IE 
...MO .. 

El° 

. 
C. 

TRINENTS 

VOCALISTS WAN( ED 

1.- per word 
ATTRACTIVE PERSONALIT 

gr, I WN o I to 

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG female 

ZI,77:1! 

rOt7rTillif SI"GestaggRTIVCO[Or. 

CTC1',7 VI/17' 

;!:"VulgRY*XrIZISTeoLMd 
,tr,1,1,17 =dun based mostelans 

E!ttn!r7eedilhrOPe'jsional 

on, pleas, - Stevens 

GROU requires rnaleu 
twit s,raallst Pop. Blue. tyA 

de, s 

'421.111tVrolen.""" 

GROUP SINGER wanted. own 
o 22 46341 after Ms 

11 
LT: S/NGER 

n 

LEAD VOCALIST, 16-M years. to 
U'rdPVtguiTldro'n""'IthetaTtl'4P. 

tt 
'rreqfk:'17:411'fortun 

1,i'iiVertiOjeTinsiSf"e4VTLE; 
izt,n; Green Terrace W 4 CHI 

RECORDING ORIGINALS. R. 
Xo"7., 

,ouno 
inr1 emes pop, - 

'TWO" A'TT:ALTIvE", 

wentrd for 
mnrn7 

Vi"..rnt,"Vouiv'gre' - LOCARNO. FIT/ILL 
Lor, 71'X'"X°71. 

'VOCALIST. 
cream, won own 

e UT.CV;ItilT5-"M 71g="670 
710CALIST 

WITH 
:t7t'snIZserr 

i Braun - 
'1:i'i1IFE133."V01114G 

(rustle 

rtr:usl't r%srf.:t1 Ea'crpli[ 

VOCALISTS 

1/- per word 
GIRL VOCALIST. Espenenerd 

Istr;'1V;;Mcst7* 

-1:11.1%..L.,- 
want profek ";ZIANI/Claegij 

5 V1"1.°V7 

rilr,mooy erenu - TeI 
.rsT 

TrrUNG 
ATTRACTIVE malv 

" 

' 
.17.7!. 

TRANSPORT 

1,4 per word dooAog 44' 
TNZPilio T. 

IAN; 
T 

nsees 

MUSICIANS WANTE 

pArp'71 

nrmtl%Par.nta7F,..ig2 

s"Cratte7iSck FtTrgip 

celepd 11.5 Anti 

"ASS GUITAR / yore ie. foe 

'rag PaYER/VOCALIST. 

rr!"1". CALS for residency. 

or East 

RED b3l 

anal 

b?"ort'LT 

rir'WE:! 

EXPERIENCED 

BASS PLAYER 

required by 

CLUB FIESTA 
Norton Road, Stockton 

T.I. 53046 
Must be good reader to 

occornpany top International 
Stars. Excellent wage for 

right applicant Apply: 

Musical Director 

83 

t=ro, 

GROUP ORGANIST 
required 

for London residency 
E20 plus per week 

RING GRA 3248 

lined ,e 
le 

HAMMOND 
ORGANIST/VOCALIST 

HEAD RKORDS: MAY 6391/2 

XIII MASS ....Are Itt Md. 

D 1/- per word 
PRO Prrerevorr - 

ORGANIST URGENTLY 
Le71'?r?e 

ORGANIST / VOCALIST for 
k`,7117.4"4Ts" 

ORGANIST / VOCALIST for Pro tls7tiVs=lit-';;;;YdednVrd 

w754 

ORGANIST WITH mc it /Imo 

71161 

PIANIST, SINGER. Weekends. 
rt. .n. New family boom. 

ey 995.6453. 

lo 
F 

awl 
"day) 

KT K THIS 
de allot 

;rk -Vighlsdweekly. , Tayntanls, IgrsleaterVI 

Inreht 7tet got= trt 

ty 

ROSE, MORRIS 

WM IND SHOWROOM ...kr 
ORGANIST/SALESMAN/ 

DEMONSTRATOR 

onsidered). young. prase re. - Id, Fred. 74 
meCLIMINET, 

bassoon an 

or 
furiCrrnaeNTrappr= 

TttcrIC.WiThF ".itoPtrifIZ: 

anTd.r.-7. r 

ra 

t fie.s,1017 

1.:11G,ENTLY REQUIRED. 

kla 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

1, par word 
EXPERIENCED ROAD./ rr noir. for rum, group Top men 

nerd aPPlY. - Wog BEG 

FINANCIAL BACKER resmired 
VtZeeTrtnr"nT"L big; fg'r "'" 

FULL OR partLime tam, 
naagtassistant ,frl.ent 

'Squired lInflteeFT.tiEs 

0. 
7t1r7 will, qualifications 

juardtflZwerl7ir7r7 f,as 75.11,1 "'";sig 
'ST:11,:n7PttVa'' 

7 

DISC JOCKEYS 

North of England. Audittons to 
hold in ShelftMd Only 

lo Box No. 1.7. o. Molmly 
Molt.. 161 166 Neat SN.t, 
Landon. EC 4. 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

1/4 per word 
11.0 RINIAREAL studio IV= -got 1,4"1 

2071t. 

FOR HIRE 

I, per ward 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

Ha. per word INAWr.11Ari 
prr nr,rfl 

Moffinum rhorrto 2/144 

4:coeolOiclis ^-cCtircies1HIP 

PER IENC ED, I 1, /Mt, 11.4. 01. LION 
H 

SP!?1A,!;, S 

''''AC"C'0"RDION/TRUMPIT 
- 307 p 

igt.F. 111:401 

1/00,041Ln1.114.. 11111.1n: 

COURSES I., PLECTRUM and 

'11-TliALikit intro,. transport 

IN 
EXPERIENCED or...woo, ,,,,, ON 

BANOS 

1J1.01:7 
;D.A. Ilford area 

4,1,2 BAND MN. mvs1181114'. . 
AEOUT I00 11,0144 And 

1/- per word 

MSS (DO ELIE). - Kan 

7..,,L;;,177" 

'" ' Lll' "" IATIT,AVitTa blelselidettrls= ..1511241."" r"" vf"""' IT., Guitar ex 6631 fis ere, ono 

Thefrr/rorn ere, Icalx olAte svol AFRO -CURARE. - 3-12,11,S 

v1/1:11;i7gt.NFNIVIF:r1Th F'F"' 
P. 

rcFt'l ;F: 
71711's7n)Itt;i'14111:S= 

AUSTIN RAPTISTE 
517.1,41.74 S. Limbo. 

h_ 

brglr Gigs - atm 

E,irGU.:11.1111n7 

°fly', "::.k;r701`Vihr:11. 

BOOTS SLADE 

ALAN 
gieeSET 

SO IS OPEN TO ANY GOOD OfFERS 

TR: 11974311S 

S 

SC'ete'leEn°, reLn'exi!'e'riorl." 
Equals type group 

/ 
110745 

/ drums. - 
1111ENT 

ONLY. 
iff,rnc..G7,?`,L 

en, 

'1V1i1.11.114ER, 
DOUBLING, Cm, 

renter. 

CM 

4.ff4; 

AL. 

a 

ST. READ or itusk - x32 

LTiFT, 
_ 

-,,A.,it"T'ACKs 

Pcbonra"17ttirT"Tr;wyral. 
711i:wEe!IFZ'd; 

r=i1.',41.11kkh7r. 

y"ottl:f"Tperietact'n'Cx.n'a"Za. 

71"!:70PaEr ,oattirV'prt?,CrtiLs; 

"TVnie Tilro"Tiw 
fro, 

SP 

wts 

oll 
r. 

d;°'t7.101- 

s. A 

tI':.:11TeTIZZI:In;°cr'Rt, 

'7411-E ITA [I'") 'NW 
m °DR r 

'Ir'otrl,','Vn'watts. 12'530 3941 "P 

ARTISTS WANTED 

1/- per word 
GO-GO GIRLS wen. - Phone 

997 1362 

MALE 
rgyled 

VOCALISTS 

VOCAL GROUPS, Etc. 

ARE YOU POTENTIAL 
RECORDING STARS, 

DISC -TALENT 
Tho. interested please write 

Baling .1 particulars. plus photo 
IF posnble and S A E to 

K.D, MANAGEMENT 
ao Studio 19, 19 Clorrocel 

ET.H., London, W.I 
tenets only -No collars p.,..ow 

"Op 

,47,!,'"=...11%11111.7 , 
IIIRITAINIS 'RIGHTIST IMMO 

!;"7,14T,LATI'd 

drum 
mttr comprre vocals. strict team. 

iTtt"t:',St'gren'ILli.703 94111'.'"s" "r 

rg1111.1pAr'f'7,; 

FULLY PROFESS/ONAL in. 

rrn's 
'or'al:Ft'tast 

075:0"40Idaiw:ci 

Glenwood 
stuns!. 

Ilford 91.1Ba 
404S 

_14,7,1.12141:116. Blues influenced 

Inp7 
PROMOTERS 

contact 
. 

PETER JOHNSON 
ENTERTAINMENTS AGENCY 

for your Groups, Bands 
Steel Bands, Cabaret, etc. 

Kilndown, Cronbrook, Kent. 
T.I. Lamberhursl 516 

AV' 

'4"APX 
'4'711'; 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

1/- Per word 

ZIAZA? 
:74ru'iriC 

, 

dx me. 
ER. 31. rerrnt y 

intercklit 

rar, 
',',9177rt,4 

G COMPOSER org",;1,1,1 
1 care 

ORANGE 

tr. 

rnr 

v.. C.v... 
Om./ AMA 

le letle Ar0 POO ALL MU.... Wee.. N.. OWN SOON 

LEN STILES 

I IMsn. 

12 1 S. 1 IM 
VOI ten ene end nn, crOa 

MovOict 1..1 :es,: 

OVITAM 

on.191 pm 
OTI4g:475'3, 

g'INV7C=A"GrZ:77 

orsoles flsor Mao. 
LIVNOITOPA Ceenee tee, 

eenn... were.* eee ern M m 
Gromss Er 

MI scowls. 
loss Toms end PO4 (salmi. 

333/5 Lowishampulp 3.1.132938 
BANDS WANTED 

1/- per WOnl 

tiritr1= 
174.111177.1.41: 

Ion. ADO 'pure $111 
s600r1:1 

CONTINENT. / bEngh 

, 1.41,17 AGENCY h.. 
Sown Tor., tikt 

Z7Hruti19 

GOOD PROFESSIONAL 

SOUL INFLUENCED 

BANDS REQUIRED 

PREFERABLY WITH 

GIRL SINGER 

Both English cold Continenlal 
work wolfing 

All enquiries to 
LEE ALLEN 
London City Agency 

41/43 Neal St., W.C.2 
836 3831 

PUBLICATIONS 

1/- Per word 
GUITAR PLATE.. 

's 
L' 

1 

DOC 

MUNI FAMILY /40170 1 

WILL NOT MIL OM 

ARTICLE I WOIRAI MN 
WA OATS. HUNT 

PIM MIER 

III SWIM ON Et 

ALL MAKES 
Of 081141$ ENO roulempo 

'Ill DOC'S (SEN TfItHiS 

LW RUNT DRUM CO 

I ID 

'441.1.11-` 

TWIN DUNS 94, 000 



MEI ODY MAKER October 12. 1964--ene 31 

SALES 

9octe Ita4 it 

Premie r SERVICE 
__VIBES 

SEEN? 

; maaa.a. 

WE BUY INSTRUMENTS FOR CASH 

TESKS6 TOMS - PAM EXCHANGES .10 PO. LISTS CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD. 
20 DENMAN STREET, W.1 

Tel. 01-437 1811 Sots. 1311 5 
/ 481ron 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 
I/- per word 

B ARITONE SAX, Adolph,. F ul ns - fi 11 

RESSON NEM -tinphon, arum 

R,E,LtEHEEt TENOR taxopht 
LOW. 

RTS'L 
i,,,12.rark Rog. 

,(1/141"( 

ax 

COUPTOIS TRUMPET, 120'1- 

1-1.1STrM ;1kSTRING ^ION, Im CTAt.:4-rn"'". clmc,re Pence;15 

EPIPHONE RIYaLI Han. In 

8305 

.4trE JAGUAR 5unburtl, 

FENDER PICKUP IAa6a1 far 

4'155 Ext 103, Nr. Taylor 
FENDER TELECASTER, natural 

SELMER "THUNDERBIRD 
'5° 

ol-sfo-x866. - 

SPANISH GUITAR. F16, elan 
curler In hurl case, t12 - Phone 

Yurflect 5671 

*IVOR MAIRANTS* 
Britain's Leadin 

requests you to come and see 
THE MOST STUPENDOUS RANGE 
OF BANJOS EVER DISPLAYED 

4, 5, 6 and 12 -string FOLK and TENOR 
Banjos - all made by FRAMUS 

A RANGE UNPARALLELED IN BANJO HISTORY 

'7676'c 6107 2 
Ei3 2 6 

635126 

AN EXHIBITION NOT TO BE MISSED 
g///Only at 

'MR MAINANTS MIN/CE. =LT '''''arreoZTEI" 

NEW OFFERS UNDER UST PRICY 

HAP.. E71 El. 
HAP. Seno.w ENG 

fro lonb. a, 

SECONDHAND SNIPS 

Seeed Cer 1CO sroP1.1 . 
Ikm1.11 100 P A AN. 317 Cal. tI35 

Moon .6.611 T. X 06.36. cab 
Waco. mm 913. 

1676. m 
IT UHF.. c m nm EIO 

:top 

Km, OTn I.1716 IT A. 
Lxs 

1.67. Iln,1 rm, (SS 

n 
a5 

Cm 
11.^wMre 

NA. 167 16,A OS 

11.3.7. Sums Sa. SS 

Ampt 
.3 

SAM. a 12 Co.. 61.N. P. U0 

1,6 AC100 Am 

salh 
CATHEDRAL 

STRINGS 

BLUE CIRCLE 
IIBM geuge We. sHing 

156. 6.1 2. 2/1 .716 3rd 

cekselee so Pre IN IS, 
STRINGSBRITISH (MM) MUSIC 

PLEASE TURN TO 

PAGES 26, 27 and 
29 FOR MORE 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 

CLASSIFIED 

AD. DEPT. 

-MELODY MAKER 

E... I 

T. CU, 3E3 301 

IA. 177 174 

. For 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 

1/- Par word 
."14=14'AIL'If FEN- 

D ER 
. 

u`f' 
bans guitar a,npuners 

.. 

nee 

T,13171".`",71;,,,T7.111F1 

0653. after 7 p.m. 
N, FENDER, Llarahall. 

(tars, Hass bultarn antl 

RIVR".661 
day, COP ii0] 

,%:51:?c,i517:E 

ER MARK VI Tenor. - 
WANTED, pair tymDaOt u odd 

Hunt. ]0/11 Archer Street. 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 

1 / 4 per word 
A BEAUTIFUL 5FUL1,0%40;7, 1au4, Iacqueri'''"h 

rTDOTTII 
Olney Irrrs'e 

Lane,137 N. 

,,,,i117,1,37310H REPAIRS 

ALL 

IT 

11 
TE 

STA=6.Nta 
76.6.. SO ... TT 

" 
6/,0 

.7 G., 

P.M am 

... I 

8.'4:Per; 

Selmer 
Musical 

Instruments 
Ltd 

Der. I 

Prom: Ele:;. 
ere 16 

4.1.17. Pi. S./A.. tl 4r 
mannwrow 3 

.14.161 Pi. IT .. T.. Tn.. NJ. 1 P/Ap 
r1=6...76 

ANA.E. Pr. 
MI ON... 06. 

Neel. C.a.. es. The* MI 11... 
GNP. t r Oso. IV* nrieweew MI* Pawn Paw 

Oweer 

.11.1. I.R. SO. S.6 Sp. 
C.N. 

Ee 0.16 E. UV. 

144 

t2S 
us 

GER 
JACK 

I 

DANK ES INSTRUMENT 
REPAIRS. Finest Saxophone a. 

ole son 

Te 

ORGANS 

I/. per word 
[APR, 5 nyle manual 

dance 

r.1,111" 

Tart 
u+ 

"nt 
her 

REPAIRS AND OVERHAULS A SPECIALITY FIRST-CLASS WORKSHOPS 
SKILLED CRAFTSMEN_ HIRE PURCHASE - PART EXCHANGES 

114-116 Charing Cross Rood, W.C.2. TEM 5432 

Open 9.30-6 WAAkdarc All dey S. fThors aft. I p...ME 6 p 

"1`7, 2°1fg ''' 
,. . I 

ORGAN 
REPAIRS' Pr., .5 

VON 

Rose -Morris 
SHOWROOMS 

THE FABULOUS 

. . 

NEW LOOK 

. . 

NEW SOUP. 

DRUMS 
0i0 SELECTION 0 
R GE NO or .m AVLOIS 211.01AN Cmmt, 11'1 

3 

".0/ 
Held: VISCOUNT PH -66776 

1701:1:1TC17;11r, 'CrIPI2C,'EnIC.C;,-;11SON, 
FUME! .61 SHAME.. T 

SALE .GuEttlyUNIrgv,RE1=0:4L.A.. 
Las, 

PLUS FIRST PUBLIC DEMO. 
Ro108DoND 

COLOUR MIX 
demonstrated 

using R -M DRUMS 
SEE IT ! PLAY IT ! 

IT IS THE TALK OF THE TOWN ! 

ONLY TILL OCT. 16! 
81.83 SHAFTESBURY AVE LONDON. W.1.Tel. GERrard 2211 

Open 9 30 a m -6 p m Hue Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat Part Exchange Repairs & Overhauls 

Lawrenc LAWRENCE PICKUPS 

for roond hole, cello and 
bass guitars -Me best to 

MR world 
A.w'obie o, ROTOoDuND De, 

5.'47.. 

PA 
GUITARS 

1S -a 

1-713 MUSICAL 
., 

7 .41 

INSTRUMENTS 

SASS GUITARS 

er... mu ......-. 

L.. ... n ..., ..., 
:n. 

"....""=".:-..."""..... iiii 

: > - ... ... F.. ...me W.f. si.ed /1....4.1././... IAD 7 . ser 
11............ SAI....., ,,,,....rr 

.....7.... 
...LI ...7,.....:, s. Preed. De 

1.46. are14......, ......., . Ell 
MO.. Ce.... fte 
1... Perak... .......1.1. 1,....1 es.. ...... 

17 ".. . " ":"7.... . " ' ...'.: 

. . . 

....../.7""7 

: : 
7: : : ." 

r" : i 

..., . . . 
: 

... 
.. . . . 

,...5 1 
... 

1 i 
i. . . . 

.. . . 

..A ii4 P fi FIEr......,,:::.. : 
. 

.1 1 5 

.. . , 

os.... b.. SAC 1..... 
e."...ele; ' ..... n' rACIO.C....."= ... 

Si 
ORGANS 

r Se. L.. OW A... [SS 
Ulm. 611.... SO ... .3 ... Mae RA- ..... be. 

7, 7.. ....r..., 15 ..- .. C...., It te... 1.1. ... . 
WE BUY ALL GOOD INSTRUMENTS 

MAIL ORDER HIRE PURCHASE PARTEXCHANGES 

INSURANCE RESTSERVICE 

81... s. t 14.0 

tro 

Iss 

NEW FOLK 
BOOKS 

FOU( BLUES 0 I O 500405) 
Arr. TERRI SILvENAA, 

COUNTRY BLUES GUITAR 

STEFAN GROSSMAN 3: 
POO Free 

G. SCARTH LTD. 

SS CHARING CROSS *GAD 
LONDON. W C 

01-437 724, 

BRASS PLAYERS 

PHIL PARKER LTD. 
6 DANSEY PLACE, W.1 

0.11......31111011.1.11 

ELECTRONIC REPAIRS 

.1.0361 NE MCI 
16667:61;11 

amb ..... 
P..1..660,1672.11.76.6 

6 - 

ONE NIGHT ONLY ! 

A NDERTONS 
GUILDFORD ORGAN CENTRE 

SWING ALONG WITH FARFISA 
TOP STARS !EATING TM F CRAWS 

RANDS Of NV. ORGANS 

CIVIC HALL, GUILDFORD 

TUESDAY, 15th October, 19611. of 7.30 p.m. 

ANDERTONS ORGAN CENTRE 

3 STORE /OLDS CLI.RaDfORD 11 3910 

KING ST. MUSIC STORE 

Premier i Impact Main A,. 
KENT, MCHOLIS - P w n 2631 

AMPLIFIERS 
VOS ACM 

ORGANS 

TeOr.* 
ROSIM 

GUITARS 

GANA, 7- 
GUM I.. 

.03.11301. 1 A 
.6TSCH 

umersTop 

BASS GUITARS 

gss 

19.11.00011. f1101 

ALL ROSE gas COPOUPS 
AM WRp.r 

D AMNS... 
MANN aeorre COS Ilkr. ROGERS nN 

SIM 

102 KING STREET. Heoluer le."`"="-t-Ilt=7,== 

Dal 
in conjunctlon with 

& 
PAiM 

DRUMS CYMBALS 
OF AMERICA 

present 
THE INTERNATIONAL 
DRUM EVENT 1968 

DRUMMERS 
You can, 1466.1 te enttA Out fattrasea ludAttp Plume RAunt 

ConfOR7 the (drawl, Dealers ice ticeets 



Page 32-MELODY MAKER, (thtitho 

7HE RE.SULTS of the MM 
full show again what a 

great following Hsu; Pres 
les still has in a count in 

which he has 
, 

never per. 
formed 

Hi must rank with Boh 
Dylan and Lennon-MrCenne, 

as one of the greatest influ- 
,r.° 

Hee allowed 
to fully 

develop t ha 
Paul Mrtat 

cmhition to 

per, 

an 
Elvis I P if fulfill., would 

probably by a landmark in Ct. aTk",' ""'" 
LP WINNER 

H OW APPRO PRIATE in this 
ce sear of violence and riot that 

[hi MM Poll records the vie - 

This gentle. peaceloving 
record fully deserves its sue 

erns fnrritseedelicriir 
n' 

yer " and 
"similaYr 

phrases 
Surely John Peel should 

have mad, It his record of 
"ZesVirstV'er:101'sf`hrrrrit'i 

out try Tyrannosaurus Rex 
and trimrd Cohen - ROBIN 

IL W SEMAN, London, SWIT. 

HOW SUCH a highly respec- 
ted and longestablished paper 

as the MM could actually PM 
men fUttridtghe' fc_E"rre=enci 

in Britain's 
lop`pup'musicians 

just brats me. 
The most popular maybe, 

nut ":"Z'Inj 7,2"bp'10."p'`' 
alongside 
struggling to get 

on' 
in 

this rat, business in 
unknow'n 

'``v"int to eyp Id be made 

Rt. them a nice acoustic 
guitr some chords on the 

lines of DI3 h5 69 and see who Mnof sound they re 
produce I HAVE always thought of 

In case anybody is inter- Ray Charles as a profound 
ested I am not 86. but 

22, 

with and perceptive singer.How- 
1,:meett:eirierhax been in the ever I can s 

th 
eelittlepercep- 

ELVIS 

ONE OF 

POP'S 

GREATEST 

INFLUENCES 

melimes wonder f it's worth SL-P. 
ROSENBERG, London 

MANY ARTISTS fail to make 
hit singles but their albums 
sell in huge quantities. It 

would be nice to see an 
Album Of The Week 

see 
on 

Top Of The Pops as a change 
from the dismal New Release 

which we hear so much yon 
ID Pi) Hrli.dt!,"21=v 

I ng to'n,ANr 

Bridgwater, Somerset. 

LP WINNER 

all over 
Europe'anC =eV, Vng: 

MM that only poor 
u r taken drugs and Nefro7::,eg,%,7.tet 

be Door fit I I :I! 

Inve or hale, to Z.htd " to 'r 
bad nr have pity. 

I( rbLk°,roTnn f any colour 
feels that he 

express these feelings beat con 
lilacs, woo is Ray Charles 

to say he ca " 
IT MAKES me sad to think teiglifgee'rgirY %;CIne'rIsi ri's7[1 

have read and appreciated the 
ribute to Bill Bramwell 

(MM 21,9168). 
I had the privilege of work- 
ing with Bill on pomibly the 
last assignment of his career. I';'rtiV4he 57f i` 

to 
respect and appreciate the dig- 

nity of effort he put into what 
could be described as just 

another slice of TV time. The 
Btiacting Dra(essionalism which 

ll Bramwell displayed so 

PRESLEY: ' great potential ' 

:i"ry's"Y " Y Z' 
w' 

`itdVrgverd 
respect of fellotEgFsictv 

Vit;t7E'rrc'llobIns 
on Organisa- 

tion:London, W.I. 

I HAVE just heard the Chris 
MacGregor Sextet on Radio 

Three. I wish I hadn't. A 
load of crap from beginning 

to end. ej,beir replayieng .011%) 

rInTetrmund "o`nthwitich 
to i 

provise nr. dare I mention 
such a pop word soul. 

Would someone mind ex 
13121/11, what it's all about -R. LOWLAND, Newcastle 

upon Tyne. 

SO CHRIS Denning (Radio 
One's Best Of The New Re- 

leases, 21 r9/68) thinks Pop 

rrteemmes, elves, pixies 

IhVarf tlje'gPciorki4V Dali4 

cares to have another listen 
to the record he would realise 
th i ,he fairies r ,clieirtt,thnet, 

innocTart°t'litt =Lionel 
fain 

tchl`raAgeurrs`'of 
far more 

rbe`;`1 

and unsevoury nature. - J. 
THOMPSON, London, SE8. 

RE RAVER'S reference (MM 
12/9/68) to the sexual-refer- 

2Y17:``ht7LAT":.,,enran; 
Fairport Convention - well, 

inymous 
ith t is 

And for the meaning of " con- lific:"1;.an°aIettr'Iff1111::"V.. 11°. 

NEUFERD, London, WI. 

YOUR REVIEW of the 
Beach Boys' 

LP,ER 
Friends,"added 

as an afterthought. 
w Make you wonder how the 

Beatles' follow-up to Sgt Pep- 
per Is going to sound." 

more 

Aknockout.-G, 
1. 

London, W.I2. 

WIN YOUR FAVOURITE POP, JAll OR FOLK LP BY WRITING TO MELODY MAKER 

immill1111111111I 

vaiti:e.. for our money than 
" "Friden"s 

just hasn't 
enough material 

f 
It for 

a grand total o 25 minutes 
lest 19 seconds. wIdterFNhet 

(}:f. 11..egr%T":1'teolten 
lasts for 

gs 

41 minutes 43 seconds. 

3s," t`7k':!"2:1= In save 

record buy de4ecti.Z1. 1e. 

m..krook. co Doi... 
LP WINNER 

RADIO ONE has done it yet 
again. Yet another world 
dscoop. The Fun 30 has 

e 

teen 
ropped in r7rftw h 

Penny 
Lane and Tony Steven have 

reetdurgs3r choose from in 

RaZ° 0"e° 
and 

t7.7,1 
definitely be an a Par with 

the pirates by OLIN 
R. FENN, COD,. Herts. 

There's no 
blues upsurge 

in Britain 
ttiPre"plAI:.: 

ists n it the 

cr: t 
Fehsf there ,nhmpYinR 

John 
e number of bands 

Ne,thrr the 
to re frein th, 

.oat ee'rn 
aelale 

ofmtiou't 

t leneck 
, 

e°°° °slop 
at 

""Avive ' listen to .onard Cohen, Prowl yound ' UPAMERLEY 
Ket ng No 

yHr"ri", 
o 

; 
n 

1-ei noonn 
carefullyo° 

f 
aw 

Greyhounds Bus r. tab Sri; vi I ih..ou 

Thar.. 

THE ONLY blemish on the 
recent outstanding evening of 

. Son; t 11'entlicnti7a7"4SIZII 
Hallwas 

the Fairport Convention ren- 
dition of Leonard calico's 

Suzanne 
In announcing it, a metn.r 

of the group stressed the tm. 
portance the 

son the 

ence in the current scene and 
then proceeded to destroy its 

friegiTmtehnTaTihotn 
The thump 

ing guitar wOrk almost com 
pletely masked the singing a. in so doing the flowing 
poet, which is "Suzanne's 

essence was lost - DAVE. DAVE. 
Chelmsford. 

THANK YOU BBC -TV ter 
showing many people the great 

ability of Erroll Garner. Let's 
e hav more shows like the Gar- 

ner one-busting with talent. 
-WIUIAM HOOPER, Chel- 

tenham. 

IS THE health of pop tars 
lower than that of the gen 

eral public? Every week 1 

read of collapse and break- 
down among the youthful 
ranks of musicians. 

IN MY considered opinion, I, 
personally, 

have never Joe Cocker is one of the hest seen anyone collapse of ex - soul 
singers 

"Path's 
"Pertfho'r'rniZniirte haustion in the course of their 

work. Should I feel deprived 
is a great excitement and his on this count or is this a version of the Beatles' "With subterfuge for broken con tracts?-A. HOPKINS, Worn, 

ley, Herts. 

SHETHE LONDON Underground 
-Obstructing the Doors 

oases de,laYs and can ne 
IT:. s.A.LAIS1n. rIft&An. 

Morden, Surrey. 

HAROLD DAVISON, GEORGE WEIN and JACK HIGGINS PRESENT "JAZZ EXPO '68" 
THE NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL IN LONDON 

SAT 19 OCT 

LONDON ROYAL 

FESTIVAL HALL 

6.15 8 9.0 p.m. 

THE DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET 
featuring GERRY MULLIGAN 

DON RENDELL - IAN CARR QUINTET 

9.00 p.m. concert : Only 30/- seats available 
6.15 p.m. concert : Only 25/- and 30/- seats available 

SUN20OCT 
HAMMERSMITH 

ODEON 

6.0 8 8.45 p.m. 
MON 21 OCT 

HAMMERSMITH 
ODEON 

8.0 p.m. 

TUES 22 OCT 
HAMMERSMITH 

ODEON 

8.0 p.m. 
WED 23 OCT 

HAMMERSMITH 
ODEON 

8.0 p.m. 
THURS ' 24 OCT 

HAMMERSMITH 
ODEON 

6.45 8 9.10 p.m. 
FRI 25 OCT 

HAMMERSMITH 
ODEON 

8.0 p.m. 

SAT 26 OCT 
HAMMERSMITH 

ODEON 
6.0 8 8.45 p.m. 

DIZZY GILLESPIE BIG BAND 
MIKE WESTBROOK CONCERT BAND 

ART BLAKEY SEXTET 
ELVIN JONES QUARTET 
MAX ROACH and SONNY MURRAY 

GINGER JOHNSON'S AFRICAN DRUMS 

HORACE SILVER QUINTET 
MUDDY WATERS BLUES BAND 

STARS OF FAITH JOE SIMON 

GARY BURTON QUARTET 
RED NORVO MICHAEL GARRICK SEXTET 

RONNIE SCOTT & THE BAND, ETC. 

"THE AMERICAN FOLK -BLUES FESTIVAL" 
JOHN LEE HOOKER JIMMY REED T-BONE WALKER 

CURTIS JONES ' BIG JOE WILLIAMS 
EDDIE TAYLOR BLUES BAND 

HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS THE EARL HINES 
ALL-STARS 

FEATURING 

BUDD JOHNSON BOOTY WOOD 

ETC., ETC. 

THURS-24 OCT CROYDON 
FAIRFIELD HALL 

FRI 25 OCT - HAMMERSMITH 
ODEON 

SAT 26 OCT WAKEFIELD 

THEATRE CLUB 
SUN 27 OCT W'HAMPTON 

GRAND THEATRE 

MON 28 OCT PORTSMOUTH 

GUILDHALL 
SUN 3 NOV NORWICH 

THEATRE ROYAL 
MON 4 NOV BRISTOL 

COLSTON HALL 

EARL HINES ALL-STARS 
NEWPORT ALL-STARS with RUBY BRAFF 

BENNY CARTER BARNEY KESSEL RED NORVO 
SALENA JONES and HER TROMBONE BAND 

ALEX WELSH BAND ROY BUDD TRIO 

COUNT BASIE and his ORK. 
STAN TRACEY BIG BAND 

TICKETS FOR ALL SHOWS AT HAMMERSMITH: 8/-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 21/ -,25/ 
- 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM HAROLD DAVISON LTD., REGENT HOUSE, 235-241 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1, or from ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL BOX OFFICE (WAT 31911 FOR THE BRUBECK CONCERT AND FROM ODEON HAMMERSMITH BOX OFFICE (RIV 4081) FOR ALL THE OTHER CONCERTS OR FROM ALL USUAL TICKET AGENCIES. 

HAROLD DAVISON EL NORMAN GRAN. PRESENT 

OSCAR PETERSON 
TRIO 

SAT 12 OCT BRIGHTON 

DOME 

SUN 13 OCT WEMBLEY 
TOWN HALL 

MON 14 OCT SOLIHULL 

CIVIC HALL 

HAROLD DAVISONsPRESENTS !!AMERICAN 
FOLK -BLUES 

FESTIVAL 
'68" 

FEATURING 

JOHN LEE HOOKER 

T-BONE WALKER 

BIG JOE WILLIAMS 

JIMMY REED CURTIS JONES 
EDDIE TAYLOR BLUES BAND 

PRODUCED BY LIPPMANN 8 RAU 

THURS24 OCT HAMMERSMITH 
ODEON 

SAT 26 OCT MANCHESTER 

FREE TRADE HALL 
SUN 27 OCT LEICESTER 

DE MONTFORT 
HALL 

MON - 28 OCT BIRMINGHAM 
TOWN HALL 

TUES 29 OCT BRISTOL 

COLSTON HALL 
WED 30 OCT CROYDON 

FAIRFIELD HALL 
FRI 1 NOV SHEFFIELD 

CITY HALL 

SUN 3 NOV NEWCASTLE 
CITY HALL 

iM GPO n newspaper, Serorw elms Pnstaile paid at Nw York, N. Y. punted in Great 
°,,"`"="`ltiom a[ s o <-ommended .nos m m pose shown on the cov ono that d slip. 

omit by SR IS,, Rood, Colchester, for Longacre Press Limited, 161/166 Fleet 
Street, 
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biredenothZ1.,..1:dispo.""sectIon'')!Pdt, 

ion 
be, edeent zir,Je,e;P err (=eel:it 
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of whatsoeverutiloted condition or in onrurthothoristio cover 

by'vay`ot 
Dodo, or 

offixedft!'er 
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